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Preface 

The increasing application of electronic devices 

to industrial control and manufacturing processes 

indicate a definite need for a basic course of this 

nature in the cirriculurri of the Electrical Engineering 

student. The actual applications are so varied, in 

i 

fact, WG dare only vronder hov, far reaching or how varied 

these applications can be in the future - it is believed 

that a course of this nature should primarily emphasize 

fundunental aspects of control and industrial electronics. 

It is intended that this course be preceded by a 

th~rough understanding of electron tube characteristics, 

d-c o.nd a-c circuit networks in addition to the usual 

required ·mo.ther.io.tic courses throuc;h differential 

equations. This background is necessary for the student 

if he is to ha7e sufficient tirae to adequately cover 

the principles of industrial electronics. 

The first chapter briefly outlines the general 

terninology applying to the very broad field of ·auto

matic control. The student must not only e:;:tend his 

vocabular:r in this field; but he nust realize that 

there r.iay be nuny r.1othods of accomplishing the same final 

result, including electronic methods. Several examples 

and illustrations are offered as an indication of 

methods of analysis 'Wlhich are enployed in control 

problens. Incidentally, it is hoped that the r.iathematical 

trea tr:1ents and analogies .. no.y encourage anal:rtical thinking 

and indicate the necessity for a strong rmthenatical 



ii 

background. The student r11ust not lose sight of the 

fact, although very elaborate and e::pensive electronic 

control devices can be constructed and arranged to govern 

a process, there may b~ much simpler and less expensive 

methods also available. There is a tendency to losa sight 

of this fact v1hen the "mystical" electronic unit is made 

available. If electronic applications are to receive 

their deserved attention, they must be cautiously and 

judiciously applied in the field only after considered 

evaluation. 

The second section of thG course dGals with principles 

of conversion o.nd circuit elements in combination with 

electron tubes under both steady and changing conditions. 

It has been found that the student ·will obtain a much 

firmer concept of specific applications if he is able to 

analyze circuit conbinations dynamically rather than from 

a point by point approach. This procedure lends itself 

readily to circuit study and analysis based upon 

oscilloscopic studies. 

The last portion of the course deals with electronic 

systems. In some instances, specific applications are 

introduced to illustrate a method of combining circuit 

elements to satisfy a predetermined control process, but, 

in general, it is desirable to develop~ system to satisfy 

the predeterri1ined process and arrange the circuit elements 

as a part of the system. 
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THE PRlNCIPLES OF CONTROL 

The general concepts of control are more or less 

familiar to us all. We must have control and control 

methods in government, in the church, in hwnan action, 
' 

1. 

in manufacturing; in fact, any process must be controlled 

if a definite goal is to be attuined. From an engineering 

standpoint, control may be accomplished either manually 

or automatically. The automatic controller is any kind 
. / f 

of device which will measure the vnriation of a _process, 

either continuously or at stated intervuls, and then 

make corrections according to some predetermined rule, 

thus holding the process within prescribed limits. 

Continuous processes involvine high speed, and high 

accuracy mass produetion lines have given added em.phasis 

to automutic control within the past few years. High 

accuracy has demanded control methods more reliable than 

possible through direct munual manipulation. The simple 

process of applying the acetylene cutting torch to a sheet 
' 

of steel may be done by hand, or some mechnnical gadget may 

nccomplish the same result. Simply cuttipg a gash across 

the steel plate is of no value to us however. The cut 

must be of such a nature thc.1.t it fits into a general plan 

previously conceived; that is, regulation must be applied 

to the control process. 

The aotual control devices which may be applied t.o 

regulate a process are essentiully unlimited. Some v~ry 

s5..mple arrangement of lev~rs and gears may accomplish 

exo.ctly the same control o.s some other very elaborate 



') ,., . 
complex device. Yet there f:1Llst ah10.ys be sone few 

fu-danental lm:s of science vrhich appl/ to the control 

probl em of industrial r:i.an1.:_factu_ring . .fa.s l ong ns the s e 

la: .. rs e.re so.tisi'iec.1 the ::irc;cess no.y be regulated nanunlly 

or it may be done autori1s.ti ca l l~,. . The final r.1.ethod of 

r egulation teconBs Q study of relative product cost. Yet, 

L, any cc..se, control i s an exac t science, the basic laws 

apply here as they do in a ll ot her branches of s cience, 

and the 9roblen should be an~lyzed by t he s~ne methods 

as used ir: any of tl1 c e:::cict scic;.wes . 0 ·,ce the laws 

governi~g the re~uired Jroc ess have ~een e stablished, it 

become s a problem of cnc i neeri~s i ncenuity to devise 

mechanical or electrical nee.as to satisfy these laws and 

control the ~ro c ess . 

U~til recent years tto laws of regulatio~ were 

satisfied by so:.~e r.mnual operation ,vhich involved the human 

e l elilents . The result v1a.s a product v,hj_ch was not ent irely 

uniform. Autor:-mtic r,iethoc1s of accoc.plishine; the regulation 

of a process nay be dcvis 0 ?, often vith i ncrea sed 

efficicnc~· and. econo;-.iy r e:c:~:ltir..e; . Auton e.tic control of 

an entire industrial ~rocess LIB7 be re ~uired or perhaps 

only soue one o:; erc.\tion ~ . .., ::1. rrocess r:12:.:,r be nci.de :J.utomGtic . 

The fi212l ;i rocluct will ultir.10.tcly deternine v1h ctt.cr it is 

research 0.n.Ct clevelo[)r:ier:t req_uj_ro d for the autono.tic control 

of the ;'.)rocess or V!het >:: r sen i - auto_mati c, or r'..:-1.nual control 

can econon ically satisf; tte t olerance recuirements of the 

final _;_~:rod.net . 
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it i s n s c e ssa~y to establish c er ta i n dsf i nitio~s . The 

seens stil l t o b e in sor> : e :J:1fus i on . Re c cutl / ter r::i.s and 

conc 0pts of a utor1a t ~.c c o:-itro l J.12.ve been pro]~~r ecl b y the 

ASHE I ndustrL :.:.1 I n s t r ur:,eii t s 2 i1d Ree;u l a t or s Di v i s ion 

Cox;1ni tt ee on I1e r n inol oGY. 

Autor.1c1.tic Cont r ol s ,.·stem 

Autoraa t ic contro l of a ny p roc e ss n us~ be arranced 

s o t hat n ba l anc e d s tate ex i st s . Th e t er n p r o c e ss , a s 

I n c;en eral , a bul a:"c ed co.iic1itic.'.:. cct n be s at i sf i e d b ~r a 

t ''e --, -r-oc ~C'"' --,c:,l iur' a ·-,r' ( · ' ' SO"'' ,-, " ·'- '•OC" o-"· CODt 1°c l , i 01,.... th i· s lJ. - i_.J .... r:; ..:., ,_.i .;. •• ·.t.:...:,U __ _ . ..: .: .,_ 1....~ : .. ,; 1 J. ,>.V J.!..:.V L., __ .:. _,_ l. __ ..... 1 ..L_ .1. :-..:> l 

1c ,_-__ ·1r .. ~.'l. " t O ..o t '~ c ( , ) '"J' l· n•c:i r ~~ c•c "' s ··1ti· u e ,_ ., - J.. ll . . ! . l / . l il u. . j' u ,, ~~ . . V 12l er1e t:.t a:nd ( ;~) t he 

1.: eo.s ur i n,:; or conv erter e J.cr.e11t . Tl:.e controll i n0 ) a r t c f 

the sys t e~ c ons~ s ts ol ( 
, I 

' '' } 

t ~l_ P _,:-il• ·1 ·-- 1 ,., 0 l"' + ··vio l <" l r-. r · e · t ·'·· __ ~ .L l ct -·- \-..• ll L, .L . ::; '-'-'--'· _1 - l, ) 

t t~ Jontrolle r oro nc r -,1a (·") ) 
(. . , • .! .. - .... , 

The _~n 'i.n c::.;.ry S tm __ :J it:Lvc e l 8,:C:.1t i s sub j e ct ed directly 

conv er t the v a d _at,j_up of t J-:e p r L : ::. :c~~ s cn3 i tiv c c l ener.t i nto 

soue k i nd of in( i cc tion of t ~ c s t a t e of t h e cor trol l.c d 

varinb l e . C~~t eri. ti.r1es t h ese t ,10 e l E,r:,ei-..t s of tll e cc :1trol 
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systen are cmabi.ned in a 1,1anneJ~ so that one devic e performs 

both functions . For instance a nerdury thernoneter can 

neasured controlled 
contrG ~ varinble vnri2ble 
L1(S8llt ··1 ______ 1 ~~--,---,____ ~ · 

·· -·--·--·.J 
~ -·L _r~ 

I rRoc:ss;3 
prinary 
se:--isitive 
eleE1ent 

f inJ.l 
control 

clmn.ont 

controller •--Alll<:..--i] 
...__ _____ _j 

Eet.surinc; 
element 

Fie. 1. G~2eral nrr2ncebcnt of an a uto~atic control 
systen aJ ) lj_od ton Jroccss . 

easily be arra~3ed to act as an slactric s~itch . Fig . 2· 

shovn; a c or:1I.,o:r:. r.wrcu:r:-y thern or.iGter . Tvm fine -~:l atinwn 

wires are sealed :i.n the r~L".ss en.velo::,e so tb..:.,t they 

protrude ttrou:~li into the i.n~1er 

( 

t enF>eratl'TC of the nercur7 is :L1erease( 

due to h eatinc t he eercury will rise 

i n the colunm o.n.d conplete the 

eloctTicr l circuit between t he two 

contects . The lis its of 09eration 

can be set between any desired points 

by _.,., .,.,o:' ·3:!.' pl a ceE1.ent of the contacts . 

It may h1:rp:1en thut nor e control poin~s 

nu"' b o c"i.esire c: . This can be obtaj_ned 
Fir;. 2 . Liercury· 

thernon c. tcr ffVi tch. by inclucU.;.-13 ot.hor canto.ct ·:rires 
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per hn~s c;rranged t c c ive t, .. ·10 sJeed 0:2 nn~_ti s ::;ic 2cJ. coi1tro l 

of t~rn finc.l control elc1: ';::1t . ~\.n au:-.:ilia r:r t er~) f3rc.ture 

scal e r:icht be included i t ~ctual tecJerature rendi2~s a re 

o. lso c1es i:c3d . It ofte:i.1 llapre.::i.s t h~t t cr.:l;er._:._tu.rc r.m7 h2ve 

to be controll ed wit~in close l init s . The nbove 

terQ erature differentiul of o~ly a f eu hu~dr c dths of a 

novonent . 

The cont r ol l er is a devic e a~ranccd to detect the 
. 

var i a tions i n the nensurins ele~e~t and i n i tiate corr ective 

a ction t hrou~h the final control elecsnt . The final 

control elcnent ::.rnst t hen 0·9 e:i.~cte upo~1 the control 8.[s Em t 

in sons c.u.nne:r to off - set the c~1a:1c;e \.':" 5 cl1 occurcd in the 

con.troll ed .ne cTic .. n . Quite oft en. one or r1ors of t h ese 

element::., ' . ~ - ' CODJL'.180. ::!.. lTC,O devic e , ? et the va r ious 

stens in + f- ,., 
u_.:. ._. con.troJ_J_o (~ DT0 C f3S3 ;_~ ust be 

sntisfied i n the order irrfic2t ed . 

The bal ~nced co2di t i on of th0 0roccss is c o7er ~ed 

t~rn (l 2::r ,.:., c: o~'.' stob5 .. li ty der:a nc: ed ol ,::.ny contro l systo.ni . 

i nc1ucti ve - cc.raci ti v o circui t . The a.c1oun.t of' ds.: ... ~. i. 1.1e,: 

r esista~ce j_ntrod~ce d i n the 1- C circuit ulti~a t ely 



deterni~QS t he current-tirae re ~ction . In the contro l 

syst era the flon-tiDs re2.ct jons like11ise determine t:rn 

St .,,b-il·;-:-,:r ot' the 51-nto1~1 (fi2 3) u - ...,_ .J.. u J - .... .., .... .:) u - ·- ·~.,; • • 

__ _ over-dar;1ped 

-- ---/ 
/ 

tine 

\. 

', (,, 
\ , . '-·- - -;- steady hunting 

\ ' . . I ··---·------- ·--- ----·· ·---- --- - -.. ····- ..... ~ ----· . . ---·---- ----- ---···- -·- ·-· ·········- .... 

/ 
../ 

· ... ~ : · unstable 

Fig. 3 . Duc~ees of proc ess recul at ion. 

The control s~sten shoulQ be so adjustoG that it ~ill 

res~ond ~t the e~rlicst none~t if the re is to be a 

6 . 

minir:-mm I'"•-.~ 
\..J...!... tt1e r~roc css . In ceneral, howeve r , 

the closeness end ~u~lit~ of control r equired Tii ll ~overn 

tje finnl Coerce of st:bj_l~t7 . O~e of the greatest 

'h • ., Hlnu.ere. 1.1 cc s to stabil ity result s fr~~ system 2Ld proces s 

o s cillstin; co~(it i ons. 

If hL0.nt:~nc or unsto.b .:1.c Tc<:u.l r t:!.0;1 is to b e overc c.;:.~e 

soLe ::; o:::t of sta'."J:i.1:i.z-:1:t;i c il or fe(;C~_- b,-:.c:: n.ust be introduced 

i n the co~trol s;ste~ . This in effect r egul~tea the 

Sto.bl E) ,1 cticn ciccurs Yltcn tlle acti vc forces of the sys ten 



oppose each other in time and maBnitude and must be 

achieved reGardless of -0ost. 

Seldom does a control system maintain the controlled 

medium at a single constant value; this · vmuld impose most 

stringent conditions on the control system; but usually 

the controlled medium may be allowed to vary between 

certain limits (Fig. 4). 

t5 t 
··· ····· ······ ·· ........ ... ..... .... .... ... . .? .. ..... .... .. . 

. ······ .. .. .. ... .. ... ..... ............. ..... ..... . ........ ........ ... ................................ ... ........ . 
t2 t4 t6 

Fig. 4. Ideal differential of the controlled medium. 

Process Lags 

If the controlled system and the process had no time 

lags, the problem of autoriia tic regulation would be some

what simplified and the process differential could be 

reduced to zero. However these lags are present and must 

be counteracted in some manner. Further, these lags, 

combined with the method by which the controller produces 
' 

the counteraction (mode of control), ultimately determine 

tho rules governing the action of the controlled system. 

A number of lug fa.ctors may exist in a system which prevent 

the control agent from responding instantly to a differ-

ential variation of the controll8d medium. The lags 

present in the process itself will first be considered. 

They include ca~acity lag, transfer lag, transportation 
' 

las, and reaction lag. 
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Process Lags 

The ability of the process to absorb or store up 

energy is referred to as its canacitv. The amount of 

energy stored represents the difference between the energy 

entering and leaving the rrocess durin[ a given interval 

of t i.r;rn. The o_:::p osi tion to h1stantaneous energy flow is 

generally referred to as resistance. If resistance is 

present, the process has not instantly conducted the 

energy flo~ , other wi s e there could have been no energy 

storage ; i.e., the systen v10ulc1_ have no capacity, There 

are many t:;_r;1e s ,. ·he.:1 the ca:)aci t:r of the process proves 

advantsgeous , for the ca~acity has an inertial effect, 

and displ a~s sta~il~tzi~c t endencies. If the process 

re quir2s i~stdntancous res:onse , however , proc ess capacity 

is object~ona~le. The fact tha t the process does store 

energy, neons t t at the controlled n edium do es not res0ond 

instantly to so2e chan~e est&blished in the control acent; 

in effect, a t L110 j__nt c rval s:::ists v1l~ich is rGferred to as 

D.L."ocesa o~ ,..,.-,l') 'l f'l. t.~r l <>-~: 
.:....-~- iJ .J... .._, (...I. , L~ v~ .. ·-~d:'-. L ~ e 

The gr8a t cr the process capacity~often referred to 

in effsct, the ;re2ter the s tab ility. Fig. 5 will indicate 

Fig. 5. 

,c: 

------~s 

I 
I 

O •ri 
~ 'O 
+> Q) 
i:: s 
0 
t) 

10\'v demand side 
capacity 
lag -it 

I /high 
A- demand 
side-capacity 
lag 
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t he uncontro l led process reaction of proc esses wj.~h 

an.d l ow ca) ac i ty and ths resul tins chanse on c ::'c ch s:.rstem 

a s a givon s uppl y chance i s nade . 

The s econd lac Jrcsent in the process is tro.nsf cr laP, . - ---··-·-.. -~ 
Any sort of ba rrier b ..... ~~,.·,rn ·1 

.._, V \' ,_.,. :.__ the denan.d sides 

adJs r esista nc e und cap0city t o the system. If this 

c 2.=•2.. c i ty i s hic:1 it o. l.so .has h:_ch inert i al effect s , re-

t.J.rding any chance in the deGcu1d side V!hicl1 1-:: i ght be 

a t tempt ed by t he sup:::1ly side . Th is suyiply side c&~)acit.~7 , 

or t rcnsfer barri er r esults in transfe r l ag . As opJosed 

to process caJacity leg , transf3r la3 is usually 

undesirable in [roc ass co~troJ. si~co t~e r~te of supply 

c ha~1.::::c is not i1::nedic.tely effectjve on the denancl ~3 i de . 

rr:r. is l'esl!.lts i n oversho.:.:t in.c; tl1c :: r.ocess differer:tial . 

F i e . 6 j_ndicat es the rctc.trcl::.n:; effect cf transfer l a c.; whic~: 

:>, r , -i 
p. 
p, 
;:j ,_ 

U) 

without transfer 

transfer 

Fic . ·s . Effect of i r t~otucing tru~sfcr la3 in the 
yrocoss . 

iai sht be ,resent in t he ~~rt e~ of fi e . 7 . The heating 

el enent is il11b oc1c1ecl j_:n ct c erami c hou.sinc; nh ic.h l"ns both 

ca]acity 2nd rssist~nce r ~· r 0 ~ 0 -.L~cr lq~) 1·~ ~r~cli"t 1'0¥1 to t.n' p , v .. _ {~ 1..,. __ u v __ u .... _> ..L J. u -1. _ ....1 .L u. -

liquid capac ity . 

Distu~~.ce .... v el oci t_;: . lw; r es ults :.::·rcn ".::.he p lacer;ient of 

t he pri~~ry se~sitive e l ement ~;ith respect to the enere y 
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supply·. I f the prir.12ry el enent is remot ely l occ.+. :: d 

(fig . 7) there will be an i2~ ervcl of time ( delay) r equired 

El ectric heating 
element and 

ce rcJ.;11ic housing 

Controlled 
nedi u..rn 

Fi;:;. 7. S:.rsten ha vine,; transfer l as ( SU]))lJ s i de ) a nd 
capacity l ae; ( de.t:10.nd side ). 

for the contro l led nc dim.1 to reo.c~: t~1e scnsi tive elenent 

after its temper ,?.tur c has 1Jc,3;1 2..ltoroo. b: · t he h eatiJ:g 

proces s . The ds l o..y I:la:r be G:::::;:rcss ed a s 

-l a r·· = di_s_-t ance - dn"' r' +ime - vu.:.l. u •.• ... · 
_, v e loc ity 

rr11is i n terva l b e t v,ecn tho tine 1i1hen t he der:mr c1 chune;ed , 

and t he tine thnt the corre ct e d mediur:1 rcquire C. to r:,eet t :).e 

increased demaud is the dista~ce - velo cit; l a~ , sonctirnes 

ca lled tr2nspor t ntion l ac . This effect on the proc 8ss of 

f i G. 7 i s s hown in fi~ . 8 . 

_jdeud I-
I zone I 

I I 

Fi g . 8 . Effe Ot of trans) ort3t ion l ag , transfer l ag , 
and caDacity lag . 

'rhe tL:e fron t1 to t 2 is 1Q'l0'\'!l1 as t he ) roccss dead-
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time, i.e~, the controlled medium 1·Till not corr ect for 

der.1..and changes for 8. definite time, and ev-en though 

correction was started immodi 2. tely in the b.eatinc; process 

t h e )rimary eler;1ent Ylill not 'ber.;in to in.di cat e the ·'., -·:·· . ~; 

correcti v-e measure for sori10 tine. 

Reaction l G:.G, may b e ;iresent in some processes, 

re quir0 lone pe r iods of time befor e the proc ess is 

com:_1 leted and a uniform averaso c ondi tion results. It is 

i mpos s iblc for t he pr im2. ~~ :- :-: ;: ·.si ti v e eleri1ent to ;iknovl ' 

just vfue~ t h is t1Ge occurs and i ni tiate corrections for 

r.my devi o.tio!1 from no rnal. ' .. 'hon re ,rntion lo.c; is enc ounter-

ed in any p roc e::;;s it usu, ~-1~0 proves nore effective to 

control some 11 secondary;1 elenent in the process v1hich in 

turn is relat ed to t he fina l process demand . 

Controll e r lag s 

Not only nay the proc ess contain s ev era l lag s but th e 

controll er its elf r.ia:r be guilty of i ntroducing va rious lags . 

Obviously, it is desirabl e to have th e cont roller r e s pond 

instantaneou s ly but this ;.-1r1.y n.ot b e a.chieved. :2:u.ch e1er:i:2nt 

in the control s7s t en may i ntro duce i ndj_vidua l laBB • The 

J: rino.r? ser:sitive e l c,ncnt ma~, not Listant l y r e s2:rnnd to 

cho.nc;e s in. tile controllec': . . !:iediwn. but mny requ:Lr e o.ofini t e 

t ir.ie to rc2ch cc:uilibriun o.fter t he controll ed nedi un has 

ch&nr;cd . L:i.kcnis c tho nc cu u.1·j_nc; c l er::.ent nay not i.:rntat1tl y-

. . . +l -1-1 • • 
S7.'J.Cttron1ze Yll ..,.1 ullC 1,rir,mry f;lGE,S \J.rJ.il c'°; c l cEc::1t • 

cc,i~trollor i t r::c l f n:J.y re~uirc sone tir::.c to convert t:1e 

i nf or r10 ti 0 ·,1 f r or, V 1 P. i,188. C ll r ir1"' e l 01'"1'01" + 1· nt O '"n c• c~- i' F-=1 -:- .'. ., .-.-- - · - • • -' ...... - ..... - - -' .J. , ... .... . .• - .;.. • •. ) ~ - • .!. ..... U ,....., ..... . '..J ~ (.,.. '¥ 1 -· . . 
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force for t ~e final co~trol el ement; and ln s t, tho control 

elenont is sel don instantaneous in its e1 ction. 

A simple aprl lics.tion of a controlle d. s:~stem lE:e 

fi g . 1 may bes t illustrato the action of a system contain-

ing s everal distinct lac~ . i liquid is forced to travel 

through t he pip ing arrancenent of fig. 9 . The liquid 

emerc:es fron process I vii t h e. tern.perat ure T1. Before 

T1 
From 
Irocess 

Fig . 9. 

Thermomete r 

ceramic housing over 
heater coil ( cause ) 

process 
II' 

entering proces s II, t he orature must be i ncreased to 

T3 . An enlarged a r ec'. j_s introc1.u ced in the pi1J G to a llow 

~ead time for the app lied heat to raise the l iquid 

ter:1pex-ature so that it '. J:, .. ~l e1;1er:3:e with a tem_perature T2 

as reQuired i n process II. There will be some 

predet er mined transp6rt2t i o~ leg be~1ee n proc es s es I and 

II. 

An el ectric h cn t inc: eleEerit i n b edded in a c oranic 

housinc serves 2s the sourc e of ~e~t encr g~ requi red to 

i nc r ease the liquid t eLl} er a ture to Tz. The c eran ic housing 
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will introduce a transfer lag, and the liquid can only 

respond slowly to any sudden application of energy to the 

heating coil. In a similar manner the outer insulation 

and the ceramic housing tend to retain their temperature 

even though the liquid temperature should drop suddenly, 

and this stored heat would transfer to the cooler liquid. 

This controller capacity lag displays an inertial effect. 

The ceramic housing may be considered as composed of two 

parts, the high heat capacity and negligible thermal 

resistance and a surface condition which has negligible 

heat capacity and high thermal capacity. As long as 

conditions are stable, the rate of transferring heat from 

the source to the demand side will depend only on the drop 

of temperature across the solid surface. But should the 
I 

demand change, the thermal capacity of the inner ceramic 

requires time before its temperature changes. 

This general process might be accomplished by a number 
' 

of physical arrangements, but consider the electrical 

method proposed in Fig. 10. The electrical heating element 

_l Temperature 
differential 

T .±10% 

Fig. 10. Automatic heat control system 

is controlled by a relay. A mercury thermometer acts as a 
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monitor svvi tch to energize the heater whenever T2 drops . ; 

below a predetermined level. Theoretically, the overall 

process might be pictured graphically as in Fig. 10. As 

represented here the temperature of the liquid to process 

II was allowed to have a variation of plus or minus lo% and 

we find these limits are reached in a time 6t = t 2 - t 1 , 

which may be considered as the lag of the entire system. 

Uhile it might be possible to reduce the temperature 

variation to perhaps plus or minus 2% it might prove 

uneconomical based upon a study of the ent'ire process . 
economy. 

The lag 6T might likov,rise be reduced but ago.in the 

process might not require such close limits and economi

cally could prove undesirable. It is int eresting to note 

that the lag of this simple system is quite involved. We 

have already indicated several lags v,rhich occur in tho 

system. Ue must also consider that there arc slight lags 

introduced by the thermometer, and the heating element as 

it comes up to operating temperature , once the relay 

contacts have closed. The relay further introduces dead 

time in the system. Controller dead time is the interval --
between the change of the variable and the final movement 

of the relay to close the contacts. 

Suppose that in our example the ther1;1ometer is located 

some distance from the heating element. The response of 

the thermometer would not instantly follov, changes near 

tho heatinG element but rather there would be a definite 

delay introduced which is proportional to the distance 
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betv1een ·t:.hc ho2,tin::'; cler c:lnt a n d t !1e therrwnct er locat ion 

a nd to t he vel ocity of the liq_ui cl . rrhe r er.1ot o l oce.tioi.:. c. f 

the Rousur i nc cla0ent i~troduc es ~rocoss doad tine ( s ome -

tines c&llcd distanc e velocity lag) vr;:ci ell is e c~ual 

distan ce + v e locity a nd illustrated i n f i g . 11. 

I 

'(j J i::: 
:1 
c.; 
Q) 

1\ C,:i n ,,ic i ty l ag . 
~-I \ · of demand 

' I 
I "1 

I -------
l ~t 

----- --+-
I 

I 

.... . 
vO 

r:.::i 

I '_L _____ _ 
' t1 ~.. t3 

"" 
Fir:; . 11. D;.;J&y ed t em.::-e rc.tu ::' c · r ,:.:,s ponf_;c cJ.u G to proc ess 

d.Ge.d tir.11J i n uncontrolled s:-·stem. 

{iua li ~ . Cont r o)-

J.'.utrn.ia.t ic cc:'.:.t:col r.~1y '.~,c L '.ccr_;iorat ed in alnost any 

proces s . '.Jhet:·1cr t ~·:5.s L , desirable or not is o.noth~r 

quest i on whic/·. Iimst fino.11? t o deteri:-1.ired j_n re l nti v e 

econor,d.cs . i\\.1. t:.on2,ti c control mo.:r re:::iult in r-1.orc unifo r m 
I 

ree ulat i oil of a process but t his r~y not be called for ; 

hut in \ encral, t he outstanding advantage s in f nvor of 

autono.tic co:1tro l 2..crue f'ron i n.crea s e d pro ducti on , higher 

L' ,,., i' L> r ·-,'! ; .1.. --;r '"') ..... - ... r'.:! 1- /'1 '-~ --. ! . c, ~- ,:, • , ~ J_ 0 t : ~..., ' -,r. - 0 ·; -
C.!..L .LO . ,~t., ., 0., _'._JJ.0 ... ,Ucu , J~ vrCc.,.) v'-.l L.1-:l.Lv C00 '_l_u r, .,_c..t.:i~,·-· 

ef1icienc7 , ~rca t er ut i lization of mat er i a l s , etc . 

Tho rcc.:_ui r' cric:.rt s j _,:-11_:) 0 S ec:. on aut oL .. u tic control e(:_uiri -

nent G.re generally c:ore ., . ··" -~ t han t :· o.se der:.ande cl of 
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individual nanuaL L~r co _....,_trolJ.c,d r:~ac~1J.nc s . EJ.chinos are 

U~ll_~ l_l •J.r 0 ~ti· c~nctorv o~ lo~~ a ~ t ~P~ ca~~~ ~U2 to o~crate ._. ...... ._, u 1..-J .J_ i.:...t - .J " 1.... -'· - 0 • ~ - ....., .; ... ·~ -- - • - ..1.-"' • 

v,i thou.t requi rinc too eu 1..:·~i uainteno.;.1Ce and JlOWGr , -\'.'hile 

control r1echanis~s 11ust be Gepe2ded u9on to work accurately 

over n uct -lon~er ~criots of tine . A punch press ney 

cuntinue to operate even though certain of its ncchanisns 

1~y be badly worn and even though the 2ction ti8e n a y 

vary within li£its; but ., -f' 
- ·--L it is aut ot~tically controlled , 

this control r:1ech2..nis2 , .uu~;t :fu;1ction G.t c:-:c.ctly the right 

destroy~d i n t~c tiny fr&ction of a second during which tbs 

con troll or is 8.ct j_ v c . 

The nerit s of autorn~tic co~trol are al ~ays evaluated 

by the end pro duct i n any process , far t ho fin8l pur)ose 

of 3l1-torr1..atic control is to secure i:'.1.crcc,sed effici ency in 

the :process , or tc :i.G)rovo the n_uali.t:" . 

It is sslc1or,1. th.:.'.t 2,, -• .c>.,r-::.1 of o.u.ton::::,tic controller 

operates direct l y finD.l of a _proc e ss . 

rcs:,Jond to sone in.t crr·cc"1j .>:: ste,;; in t{.o T)roc0ss . ..:'i.ctualJ.y 

the Reasuring elen~nt GRY intro{ucc lags and static error 3 

and :::,pacifi c ,r:.:i. llws may .::~vc 15-ttlo r.1ean::1c t o tho r1easur-

_p roblcE . S n ,r "' re, l t ~-, 0 l1''"0 C ou·,·) l ,~ ,, ,., ~ 'T 'o e '-' \I \:..., (:... .J...l. ...__, - .L..:.. __.:· ...__, i...-, J.~!(..._ ~ ., ad v2 ,-rto.rtcousl y 

l ocated thro t:2)rnL1.t a~: o:1.1 cool 2cl -trz. :1.sfo:;_·.r::.c.r an.c1 :o.rranged 
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tll (;rmocouj) l Gs rie.y not hav-e be cm pl ,: cod at the "hot spots 11 t 

i:rnt e. relative position vrns chos sn \!:1cn l::rn ntin3 tl1ermo-

couples • The exact relation existL1c; betvreen the 11hot 

spots" and the c ;_-i_o s on loc2..t i on nust b e k1::_ovm ho-v1 ever, Any 

absolute r:~castuori1c2-1ts r_:_2-dc at the thernocoul) l c s vmuld not 

g ive true nhot s ;i oV 1 t cn:_:ier8.tl~r·es and static errors n i ght 

b o hich . ~nl Gs s it is desi r ed to know absolut e values of 

t cr:_;-,e r rxt.uro t J1- is s:~stci:: _ vwulr1 rrovc c~1tlre ly c.,dequate for 

~l1 ·1··o n1a -'-i C co1·1·:·ro 1 co 1 o y, r,, ·)C' o·~c-J.1 " t ~ '1"' C'~Cl A"' c ·=- ·,_ be L. lJ ... : V_. V -'- 1o.J _ ~ -\~_, l~ / J_J '-~ ...l...J. ~:.:.-; .; ~.·· • ~,:.:, u .. 

It is :;_J oss i b l e 

t ho. t so.:::e 3 ,:::e.inc:1t n i _):t o.ccur.1L~l ate CJ.bout one Oj_' mor e of 

the th err:c .. cour l e s crno. cmrne t he rwastJ.ring elenont rcsn onse 

to drift . Thi s s tatic error is of little consequence as 

long as sors correct ion r· ~- 0 ~s are Gvai l able a~d adeQuate 

dec r e e of r ep ro ducibility. 

If tho abov G '.1roc e:; s s :: .::;· •lir e( a b solut ,J Ectered v ctlues 

of t er.1;.i er J.turs ~ .. s vrn .1_1 G.s ::wt or:E:t ic :p rotect ion the c ontrol 

eq_ui )nc;::,_t bccor1cs nor2 d.L~~·:.ct~. l t to .:.1c,i:.1tain 1:E1cJ. service . 

Sim9l o adju.s t r10::ts · to of f - se t stetic errors may no t a lso 

nal-::e nec cssar:, co rr c ctj_c, ,:;3 fo r r. :_cj t ,J r:,_n ,~ accur,J_cy . However, 

it Ls Se l don th2. t b ot L o.utor,~-J.tic contro l and a 1·JSolute meter-

i ng are r eQuir ed of the S&ffiC cqui] ment ; a lthou~h electrical 

&ild el ect r onic control devic es 60 l enQ thoms c!vcs to this 

t yi.)e of ser,;-icc r::os t rec. c'ii ly . 

The deo. c, tiFJ l.::;.g o:f e l ect ric :J.l _;:,ickup devi.ce.s or 

prina:r·y LGZ:i.SL:r:Lnc; e l e ments is norr:iall :IT n.uch l ess than the 

dead zone of r::e cllani cs.l r;1e2 ::rnrinc; e l eracnt s . :Friction and 
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lost motion in nechanical p r e ssure f,c'.t3e s, flov.1r:1e t er, etc. 

may cause the dead tine to be 4 to .10 time s s r e<..'. ter than 

a corrcs~ondinc electrica i converting elenent . 

Process drifts due to ambient co:1ditions h c1.v e a 

marked effect up on d eo.d t ime vJi tJ:"L o. r e s u.l taat effect upon 

the re:,)roducibi1it ~r . If r.,nbi.ent drift is ra:p i cJ , varic:1.tions 

ar ,s c;rsntcr :for each. operution und i nsrect i c::1 t~e thods will 

catch the e rrors a;1d necess ,::. ry cor1'ccti 0ns co.n be 

i .n. .. :mcdia t e l~r i:.1troducec: i n the controller. Slm·r drif t may 

co.use the var is. t i ons t o b o so c;:ca dirnl t t.a t mt:,c:J. mat erial 

may actual.ly be SJ:o iled before inspection c1.etects the 

drift, This is obviously related to the differential of 

the resultant !)rodu0 t. 7 ·, · · '.. ir:1i t ed to l e r ance ( s nall 

differential) demands most ~~actins contro l and is reflect-

ed i n t he aDount of drift tol er2tcd b; t Le autoraa tic 

control s:~steN . 

It is oft en pos Dibl ,: to :,redict drift bas e d upon 

e:.:::;: eri.nental 2.f:lall s cs.l G r;.odeJ..s nnd this informat:i..on is 

Quite readi l; i ~corporat ed in e l e ctronj_c control devices , 

arra.nc;e( with circd. ts vhich E:-;en g i-·H'; ;., r e - er:1phasis to the 

known drif t of o. p rocess . 

The l)I'J.n2.ry r,J.e asu.:r·ing eleeent Dus t be so cr.osen that 

it ·will r es)O j.lCJ. to _pr e ssure , ter,1pe:co.tu.r e , or· sone chai1:::.in:.:; 

physical quantity in t he proc es s . Often the controll ed 

nediun is not measured but sons indirec t nart of th e process 

nay b e cho::1,,:m , but tl1e e::act relation of t hi s chosen 

co ndi tion t c the c ontrolle G ue dium mus t be known . Should 

any unusua l change occur in this relationship, automati c 
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control instr,ntly los ,:3 s it:3 vo. l ue . Su:;:-)pos c that a p rocess 

is 2- r r,-:-..nsed so tho.t CLs o. tcr_r,orc,turc:: cho.r..ge occurs a 

chanGc in ~res s ur a results . Thi ~ Dr essur e chanc e nay i n 

turn Ol)GT~':..te G. l) iston c.nd fin :::.lly contro l the energy source 

supplyin.c the increased t en.:·,erature o Exact relat ions must 

exist for each stop i n the Eeasuring ; rocedurc if the 

~nerc;y supply i s to be n .,-:de t o e:c:.:ctly follovi the c.emnnd 

c Ernsed by the tonreraturc chance of the co::-itrolled variabL . 

Any char:.ges in load in an auto~·i1_atic system must be 

off - set by s upp ly chances . Loa d ch&ilGRS rssult from : 
( a \ C'-·:i·1"""'c "n ., . ..,, . ..., r,n, ; : ,.c:.L 0 l, ., ~ l . t ;1acc _ (J. 

(b ) Chanc es in su)9ly 
( c) C!w:-1gcs in c.l'.3:"l or.ia tcd v2.ri;:-1\,lcs 
(d) C~an~cs in cont rol point . 

Any dcm~nd ch2G ;c is i r~~ediatcly reflected in the cont rol!-

in no~s urod vari~ble . L~ . 

/ 
/ 

- ;.>"" 
/ 

/ '(a.ue to suppl y 
I chang e 

i....----,,...::;...._ ___ _ ___ _ 

I~ wil l be observed fro~ 

fig . 12 that the oc2sured 

a sudden c~arrc o in dcoa~d 

but the ctance due to SUDply 

cjunse is quite slug:ish due 

to tra~sfc r lag . Many 

.9rocesscs n u.s t tolerate l ags 

suet. as ilJustrntcd , and 

~ s~:ould autono.t i c contro l be 

Fie . 12 a tffect of load 
chan3c 6n uncontrol l ed 
process , 

applied to such a system 

allm1c..::-:.ce r:ust be no.de f u:::-

these del2ys . Lac s thus 
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force the controller to indicate what the controll ed 

vo.r i abl e ~ , not ,:;hat :i.t }~, :ret the auton2.tic control 

syste~11 must funct i on to return. t he vari2.bl e to a pres che-

duled level, prefer rabl~ in as shor t a t i me con.sistent 

wi th r equirements of t he 9r ocess . 

Controlled Vcriablos -- ·-------·---~----
~·,~s _previoL1 s l:7 indicat ed co~1troJ. devices 8.re des i c;11ed 

' d . , . .l- 1-.. ·- -y .. • ... 
t,O res::)On -co cD.c.nc;es i n uem:._) e :ca. '.,ure , ijr essurc; , J..l QU. l Ct 

l evel , or some other phfsi cJ l ~ua~tity in the p rocess . 

?ractice inJic~tes t hat a nunbcr of variabl es in t ~e 

~' 11 ocess l"'.2.:, rcq_uire contr ol if t.he oroces ::~ is tc, -.:-ctain 

bals.nce . Cr.ly c, lieitc d nunb c r of thes e '!J.rj_ebles need 

to be me2.surcd l10wcv e:L' to cor,.trol c::.n~r .;::a rticLJ . .l 1:c l)roces s . 

U" 00· 1 'o ~·e dl ·- ten""'"'" ':t t1Y"o i c. +1, e ··1ost 1'm'"'or +'.'.°''1t .L..1.\.. L~ 'J .,, :J _ .1,- !-",..., "".'"" ·-··· ~'~ - _ ._..., v .. .:.. .l.1 . • ., .1) v ,.J.J 

vari able in industria l process 2s . Heat fl ow is difficult 

to control , oft en _r:h:r~°3i 'J ~- :.Jti on of r:10.tter is not i nvolved , 

ana processes aro cften influenc ed by s ev er al ten~er a tures 

vri thil1 ths rn.::1e Droc cs2 as well us o.nbi.cnt t omyer.:]_t u r e:~, 

and ~once control devi c e.~ ~ust be a rra~~ed to resDond to 

t on.~: orature Cifforc~1t:i.a.ls . T> e r.:.e o. s ur.~n ~~ eleme nt may 

o.ss 1Jne c. vn.r:l.et/ cf :E'or.mc.:· :UTa.n ged to convert tcnperatur e 

ch2nca int o e it~er 9hysical movorIBnt or el ect r ica l i nJulse 

vol t a~_,.es de f_; enJing u 0on the t·.·.~c of controller svctern ~ - -- - ' ._, .. ) . ,1. 

Pr es s LU'c or vo. c um1 control i s ~0ite often associated 

wi t h tCL)ernture control . Like t ernrorature , pressur e or 

Vacu:iri c1·1 . .., .. ,,.. ...,c lJ.''U '0 1"1 • -· O''f'l''-+ ' ,, -1·· + ,., · ' ' -, • . .-,.< d l ' ;,- , .. , 
.... ~ ... ! , •• '. • • • \.J ·. ,:. C:,:> -~~ ,.,_ . ___ _ ,_ ;; .= .. 1 ~ ., ...... : .l.> b v.' _u.· . .;. J. 11 Sf) ~ Cl .L1-8 l ftl...!.. i.1.:..) 

CEd so~~1e d~d'f e r 2!1ti2. l co.n be s stabli ::-fr1.cd for t he proc ess . 
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l .. , l.!.. chsnical 9roc es ses . 

ated ·.· ,itll ter:n:·er s. ture 2nd ~"rc:ssur c cor:trol. Vl u ids f l oviing 

in a 

0rocgss at the }roper moucnt &nd als o 2c r vc as a sour ce 

Lf;.n:r ot hc.l' controll Gd v1:cri.:.bles nc.y be associated 

d~nsity , evGrorat i on , f e-w 

Ana l "T.;ticD. l .l~nal ~rsis . ---··-~ ·-·--·-·--- ·- -·--

valve L3~7 Ecl~t e C V6r i2~lcs . T~e ezact re l ations of all 

ible n:,.theca.tj_c.J.lly . It i s co1 :r,1 0'.1 ·· ractice to denote 

diff ere i:·::;:i.2l s . V o l ( C ('~ +v ·., r,r, .· l oy,~,.L.L.,.I ,· , ·, ]--,,c,,,,t f 'l O'°J-
-- \J . ., -L ,J t.. ) ( ' , -··· ,._. ...L -1. • . • '-" - - ) - . • V ..._... - - \ ) 

~r i :·,1° a ·:- ·i :·; ,-; 0 "r,., , l 0 -:·. ·, "·1 ( 1~~ ,, ro 1 l "' (' o•rnrc":',... cd 
V - - J_. L u _.... .. ···- ) •. J V . .. J..._ ._.,_...., - .. \..1_ .... J. . _ · 1,. , • .,._!__. ',J ·-' .J\.l;' 1,..)1,..) . c:s p2r t io.l 

. a ·-.; l ot nr·ocr.,c-..-, - l.J - .L ' j 0 i..:_ ; ~:i • is of ten necessary the 

r el ctio~ of tte 10ri2jles to one 2~other a~d to the Drodess 

ar8 to be ;1·0.1Je r l y cva l u:::. ted . Unr~c r sm ~e co:-:dittons it 

proveo ~esirub l e to convert the 0ra c ess to soce simnle 
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me chanica l , snd then detcro i no t he r eu ction of the system 

based on an c1.n2. l oc~Y ;,10 I' : ~- . . . ~lia :c to t h e onc; i noer . Of 

cour se t he resu l ts can then be conv erted i nto t e r ns of 

t ho ac t ua l Jrocoss . The a~al osy i s aost cnsi ly e~p l a i ~: d 

by cor1..par i ng t he c.at h er:c:..~,ic .:11 er1u1:.t i ons o:f th ·2 two s :.rster:~: . 
' 

li'or e::cin:, l e , t 1:J.,3 ec~u2ticn of c, ser i es c:: lec t ri c a l c ircuit 

C O Y1t--,.'i n i· ,., . .,. J.""' 0 ~8-'L,· O"'C" R , .·1cuc t :·,;·c"' ~L 
J...i. u l ..... - - · · - · ·- -.._., I.:.., u .L lo... ..lJ. , ... ' . . ~. - ... ,' . '·- - '-" ' and cap~citance C, 

anci acted on by a vol tc<je e p1°oduciw; current i i s : 

e - L di -+ Ri + l - i dt 
dt C 

- L d~.::o R iLCJ. -t .9. _____ ,,, 
dt·~' dt C 

whers q_ i s t l-:.e charge . :iTor a s2.1.:pl e mecl:anic c;l s~rste.~1 

T.-'" 

l' ' a r es i sta~ce R, and 

ac ted on by 8.n alt er:".J.,.\t i ll'?; force f , i_)r o(uc inc; al terns.t i ng 

v el oc ity v , the di fferenti al equintion i s : 

f = 11• dv 
.l'1 dt Rv 

n 
, -rr f :i..L 
,- .t\. J V Q L, 

b y using conp l ia:nce C a:.3 t'rn re ciDro cal of s tiffnes s 

th i s equation nay be ur i tten in t t.e sc::.r.:1.e fo r n as t !::.e 

ol ectri ca l equat i on : 

f - :M a.2x ·i-- dtz° 
r., cL: 
.ll 

d "c· 

l r vdt 
C ./ 

~ r _.,_ 
+ C 

TT 
l.i. ' 

vvherc x i s t t_c"; dis ·'. 1 ::1cer1e::tt . :;iror·: tLcse e c u-s.t ions we cun 

se t ur tte ·anulo3ue uhe£e : 

(a ) 
( b ) 
( C) 

( d) 
( e ) 
( f ) 

U2ss ia ana l ocaus to i nauctanc e 
Co ,.... .. i....,-:l"rr" cC) _,:c ,.. .... ~..., ,.) 10 ·-,·o·c, + ,- r- - ·"t.-,· 1.LJ:' .L <.L •. c 1., .,_ ., c:t s oc. . .. v;-:.,· le,., vU Cc.lpdC .L c,DC 8 

Me chani ca l resistance i s anal ozous to e~e ~t r i cal 
r esistance 

Vel ocity is anal o~oua t o current 
Di splt,cc.:wnt i s a.nal oe:;ous to chc,r,:;e 
For c e i o cnalogo~s t o vo l tage . 
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This analoc;y 1)etvrn c=:::n t he: r '(',-:: 1·,:mical and the electrical 

sys ter1.. muy be SUEJ"1Grize c. ~ '.ro.b1e I c;ives the reL,ltion 

beil:Jvveen the electrica l systcn and tl1e corresrJonding 

aechanical c:_u2,nti ti es e~~r,r2 :3 :;ed in the metric sys tem. 

T°::cb l e I 

---- ··----- -·-·-·-··---------- ·-.. - ·------..... -----~--,- .......... ------------·----
! ; ~ ~--·--).'echanic].l ___ ,. ____ . _j _ ___ _______ :Elec:trica l _ - ··· 

! ' ll·"'1·1ti· ·ty T; ··1 i J .. c:: , ,....,,ool I Cu-:-, ;·1+ : +-,r lJTr, i· .J... •·0 vmbol ~ - uL!,. U.1. ___ v U ' .!l l. l .. c .. ,.__vl_L, ~.J.V 0.L ... 1-·-------· ·---.. -- .... -- ·- ·---d""---~ : .. ·-- ---:..Jl . -· - ·~ ·-- . 

1 'vTe_l or.i" +y Cf ' 1se c V l cu··' rn nt 0 . r.-J.·-~_.rc T'~\ ~~ ]' I I - v _ <"·,:,.rJ.1'1'e· . ..L '-' - ·· '-- , -- - ~ e. 
force .) f ;vol t2ce volt s 
dis :-:i L"ccenent cm .,, : ch8.rr;c c oulor.1bs q 

· 1 no.ss g :cu.El t: • inc1uctence :-:::mry L 
j co.r::nJ.ic;.nce cr,1/c1'/J118, C.1 , : cn:' ~,ci t ::nce ~~'c: rD c1. Ce 

r c,sistunce d;::-:.1e c:·:; sec ''n!resi:.:;t:~nce ohrw R8 

rect ctc:rnce a:ruc/cn/sec ::, .. ireact2.'-1ce ohs:1s .t\.8 
i..rx:_)ccJ.ance (''"' le 1 "'•· 0/~cc ;~::.: i inncC.c. •j ce ohr11s Z8, • J..)'L /v.,. ,::, .-,. , . 

I 

' • __ ., ••-· n • • ·">• ---· - • •- •"'·-··- ·----·~- - -·• ------·--- .,_ _., .. . - .. .., . .-,---. .... -w __________ _ 

In a si8ilar oan~er e l ec t ~ical ~nC ne chcil icnl equations 

'l1able II 

-------·-----· -·------·- ,·-----------·-
: 1·:f.: cha:1.ic,·11 , El 0ctricu. l ,--- ·-· --·---··--··- -··-·"·---·---··--- ·-·--·-·--··------------
' . I f : J:\..riV 8 = ~i -.;- = n -fl 

.. ~ \.) ", .i. 

j Y !t I 
· r 

...... , .... = 
·1 

. .,...;.;-J \ :•., = ·"-0 

R ,_ , ( ·;J.:- ~~. ) 
,.. ~,,_. V 

r7 = .. :..J!:l 

l 
Z''"i7: ,r;re--fo = 

f = J:c:~: = ~:: 
,'"I 
\.J 

Kinetic E~1erc;y = 
PoteEti2l :Enerc;y 

: T•rf' - vc1V :r ,._ -~ - , ... crt 
-- 1 ; ·.- V f i-'7' v dt - ·" 

v c· 
V - cdf 

dt 
.. . .... ··-· ··- ----·--·-- ---~ ... ·- ·-· ·-~ -'" 

q_ = Ce 
- J-~··1I.: 

C 

e - q - c 

1 

Kinetic lner gy = 
Potentia l Ener gy 

e = L.S.i = 
1 cl'~ 

e = - : i ,"t 'C' ) ~ ._, 

i = c-tf 

I a-2a 
·~-+-2 
l., u 

= .9. 
C 

2 

· ·· ··-- - ... · - ·· ) 



This sort of Lmthec,:. tical ana loc;y may be extended 
I . 

to app ly to any p roces s ana lys is, Ta.ble III. 

Table III 

i ,---- i ,-- • .,., o "'( . -:7°"] · -----... 1 1 1· C' U; d ,JJ l b.vnS lOnu. - , 'J..J I -~ 

_... 3:;Tibol 'The r!l_§:)_-fr essur~ '. L{,vel jEl ectrical 

'Time 
1F1or.r 

.. . 
'C . , : apaci -r,y 

;fies l s t ::i.nce. 

.... 

) , 
v 

VT. 
-r:-

r I 
DTU i Cu. l~t. Cu. Ft ., , Cc :1 10:mb 
bcr:re·e· :· Pounds / "Foot Volt . 

. ~ ~ E;c; . In, ; __ . ·· ----······- .. ---
minute r.: inute · E inute · Sec gnd 
.B'l1U/ Cn. Ft. '.,ju. Ft n! c·qulornbs ~Arnr,··'. . 
I.I inut e ' Mir:iute . ?:Iinute; Sec · 

. . . --· ... . ~ .. . .. . - ... -y·-· ~ ... .... -. - - ... . .. .. ... _ . 

J 

De ·Tees. n QlJY1(Jr• . !Ti'ee t .. : t v.:..: it "' 
• .. _ ·--··- · ~ -· · - .!. . ; .. ... ) -' · ' V t.. ) ""!"-r"-o, 
D'J.'l.J .,.-, e1: I er Sc:. :c u : :ift7· Coul ombs- L., · · 

E :l. n ute Inell ·rer Min. :·er Sec. 
! CU. lT t .- ~~ 

l-e r r in~ 

·--~-----·-·---· ' ·----- - --·------ ------ --- --·----·-· - -·----------
T!1ere ri.=.,~- b e tinc::3 ',J ien tlJ.:i.s s ort of ma t hena tical 

trea t nent r.ia.~r be s i r:o;., lifio(;. b y e:r e.;)hica l solution. 

Dynctmic r eguL,.t i on :i.n volve s scv e ru1 v :uia:'J l es c.ad l o.gs. , 

a ctins s i mul taneousl y, but i n a p r e deter nine d s e qu ence. 

Pl ott ed c urve s of cnuse u~ d effect may l ea d di rec t ly to 

a s olut i or;. of tI1 0 co.r.::)l o~: p r ob l e.e:. . Th i s sort of solution 

re q_uir e s COEl) l e t e i n. f o:cua.tion ab out ea. ch po.Tt of the 

control led syst er:1 . 'rhe in d. i vi dua l cha rac teris ti cs ca n the::..1 

be p ro~erly c oo rdina t ed to yi e ld the finc l control action. 

Ar exar;1_1_; le u a y _p erho.ps b e s t s erve t o illus tru. te 

the me t h od of ano.loc; ies . /~ simp l e t hermal p rocess is 

arran g e d c, s sho . .rn in Fi:::; . 13. Firs t consider the system , 
as i deal, i. e ., it will ~3V C no l ~gs , hence all h eat 

::1.1~)pli e d t 1.1e s ys t em will i mmedint ely fJ.ow out, or the 
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rate of energy cha n g e across t he process will be zero. 

The initia l temper a ture of t he entire pro cess will be 

chosen at O degrees. 

--'"'uxili u::y 
C-:u p~) ly 

Pr ocess 
_. T 

-~ - instantaneous nroces s heat 
( ene r .r:-~r ) -

,_; v 

Q0 - initia l heat enerBY 

11- au::ili s.ry heat su11ply 
C~2- hea t f lovrinc out 
T - instantaneous process 

temi)er ature 
T0 - i :1itia l t er:1:.-ie r c, ture 

'111- te.:1.p e r 2.ture of au:dl i ary 
supply 

'l12- fin:l l t enp er c'. tu_re flo'i1ing 
out 

J - rG.aso of v2:.riable 
s - s ~ecific heat of v&riable 

(;ons t nnt ) ' 
C - capacity of ::iro cess (M x: s) 
R - re s ista ncs of ~rocess 

(R = ~£) -

Fig . 13 . Hea t flo~ Pro ces s . 

Befor ,:; a tten_p tinc:; c. solutio!l , it i s desirE1.ble to 

r e ca ll a fffiI fa cts r ag~rdi ns hea t and hent flow. 

1. I f tvro b odie ::.-: o. t diff e rcr.t tenY)e r8.turc s 

a r e p l.Re ed in contD.c ~, tl1e cooler body be cones 

,. ·2. r .r:1cr , 211 cl t J::e nc,rrr1er be c or.1e s cool er, until 

t!1.ey arc both at the sar,.e tenper fa tu.re .. 

;2 . The v a lue ot· this common tem) ero.ture 

depei1ds not only u:rnn the c°J rig ina l ten_p era tures, 

but u; on tlle nature oi' the ~rm b odies; 1 e:,2 = Ms ( T2-T1 ) 

1. 
Tr.e :::unotu1t of he :.:-' t r er.::.uir ed to r ;:--.. ise H lb. of a 

s ub s t c.rnc e fro1i1 T1 to rr2 deI; ends directly' on t he specific 
hea t of t h e subst ance • .., 



3 • Eq_ualizntioh of t empe1~atures , ·while 

it may be r etarde d, cannot be p re'Yented by 

interpos ing anyth ing betvreen them. 

26. 

Since t he initi2.l ter.1p era ture of the system ha s been 

Cl·1oc e11 ::;c: zero T - r\ = 0 For t he moment vre will "' - ~ ._, , 0 - '~O • , 

c onsider the s ystem as ideal, henc e t he inflov of heat 

will b e equal to the outflow or r ; - () ·vo - ·v') . ,_, Now i f bee t is 

suddenly supplied to the system throun:h the auxiliary 
' 

supply Q1 then t l"~e t err1pe:r.0 a t ur e of the i:, rocess ·;gill be 

i n gen.er3.l T = _..~ , and t he r a te of c haEge of t he 
l \ .:..:j 

temj_:.1crc:1.ture c ;:m be exp resEH: d o.s 

d (T ) : · ·Tl = df 
\~l - 112 

l \'i1..) 

(I) 

and T1 vlill be either ;J lus or r::i nu:, , dep ending on t he 

I n an ~ctu&l case , the proces s will have some 

definite ca;acity, i. e ., any supply chance ~ ill not be 

i ns t cJ.ntly e cu3.l ized in t he 2y s t e;1 , so t he t eml-:: erature of 

t:ie proces :3 \ till nos ~rnsf~ e. ti.r:ie rate change . Since t he 

heat flow across the ca,Qcity i s not ins t antaneous we may 

say tha t t he ca]acity di s] l ~ys o~po8 i t ion to t he f l ow of 

he3.t . This chnracteristic can be defined as a resistance 

so tha t R • &o • 1..'Jhen a sudden cha.ne e i s effected in Q,1 

the t en,, er a. ture.s do not instantly e ,-::.ua liz e s o T1 1' T0 = 
T = T 2 , but T w~l l ussume a r ~t c of chan3e and the heat 

flowing out will b e varyh1c~ , for I1. = ~ or 
·-~2 ~ 

maki n c; t h i s s ubstitution in e c;;,ti&t ion (I), the r .:.:~ te of 
- '11 

tern.Dcratur e 0ha.nc;e is Tl - ·ll - 'ft and cJ.earin.g of --c-
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fractions, the rc.~te of temperature change at the outlet 

of the system is 

(II) 

Once equilibriwn has been reached the outlet temperature 

will have reached a limiting value so that T = T2 • Like

wise, the hea t energy flovrins out will then be ('10 + Q1 ) :: 

Q,2• Therefore, ap .9lying the definition of resistence, 

R = Tz 
""'Q_o_+_C~-1- or 

(III) 

and in a similar way the initial ter:1p erc1. ture of t h e 

proc ess coul d b e e::pressed as 

The initL:11 hea t entering the process was chos en as zero 

( (:.o = 0) so T2 = RCa and using this va lue in e qua tion (II), 

it can be rewrit ten as 
or 

(IV) 

Since T2 is the fino.l constant tenpero.ture, eq_uo.t ion (IV) 

nay be rmYritten as 

RC(T0 - T2) + (T0 - Tz): 0 CJ) 

A general solution of this differentia l equation is 
_t 

To - T2 = I':5 1'm (VI) 

and the constant of int esration can be readily ev a luated 

by considerinc; the proces s at the inst ci.nt when T = O, or 
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K: (T0 

(VI) 

T2) • Putting this value of Kin equation 
t : 0 

T - T2 : (T0 - T2) ~ 
t : 0 

t 
RC 

und solvinB for T gives un e:::pression for the tempero.ture 

at any instant during the process. 

= 0 

- t 
~ (VII) 

Tho general forn of equation (VII}, should be 

irn.m.ediately recognized by the electrico.l student as tho 

typo of expression used to investigate the potential 

distribution of a resistive-capacitive network. Fig. 14 

and the foregoing process could have been analyzed just as 
t 

v = v2 + ( v - v ) E.-RC 
· O 2 

R Vz ................ ... : ....... .......................................................... . Tl 
l . t characteristic 

~j _i v:-1---t_.__·1 --
Fig. 14. ElectricQl network having the so.me 

characteristics as Fig. 13. 

readily in terms of the electrical circuit and then 

interpreted in terms of the hont flow problem. 

The circuit reaction depends upon both Rand C 

and in the electrico.l systcn, the tine corn tant represents 

the time required for the potential to assume 63% of its 

limiting value. This tine delay represents the lag co

efficient for any s~,rste.m. The process reaction rate is the 
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reciproca l of the process dapaoity. In the ~lec trical 

circuit a l arce ca,acity Tiould t ak~ lancer to charge or it 

vwuld ho.ve a slm'r re 21. cti c: ;_ : \ , tG as coril)J&red to a sri1all 

c2Jacity circuit. 

It i s seldon th~t a s i n~l e capacity process ~ould 

be encountered in practice. Usually, several capacities 

will be i nvol vcd. In the above exanple, su:,:,pose the 

au::iliar;'" · heat SU)) l Y Y!:J.S COfll)Osed of' G.11 el ectrical hen t-

ing coil er;i .. bedded in o. ceramic housing o.nd carefully 

covcr6d vri th c:,n i::.1.sulo. ting L.::'c yer. This iv'Ould intro duce 

a transfGr l Q.5 • Aguin ttc sy::::tcr,1 u i r:;ht be 2.n2.lyzed as an 

e quivalent cloctric 2.l s~1-st o.r.1 cmd lat er be i nterpreted in 

terms of actuc.l condition::;. J.i'i c; . 15 will il1ust r 8. te the 

circuit condit ions corresponding to the introdu ction of a 

transfer l ee; . 

~~~~~~c---i,~~~~-_ ... 

l C2 

0J 
0 

R~) e> 
·- ~ 

·.U 
,.c:: 
-...:., 

time 

Fig. 15. ~quiv~lent t~o-cupacity Drocess. 

Tl: .. e c erc,mic hon;:nnc; ha:J c:i. c ertain co.2_J.:1ci ty but is 

separated fr ou thu capacity of the li ~uid by an insulating 

layer, or rc s ist <'ince, (\nd ";;ill b cl1c.'LVG in o.. r;1anner a.s 

illustrc;.ted in 13. Ths to tQl trr1n.sf er J .. :~,G of' the 

syfJtem rosL1l ts fron tl1e co.mbirw. tion o:t th u t~·ro lag 
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coefficients. .f-..s these lag coeff icients ( R1 and R2) 

approach equality the tru:nsfer l ag approaches a maximu.:·1 

but i f e i thor of t he t wo J.ag cooffic icmt s fl.re ma de sr.iall, 

the trnn sfer J.ag is ] roportionally reduced. 

Autona.tic control mi~;llt bo e.ppliecl to suc h a _process 

ns described, and knowinc; the characteristics of the 

p rocess t he control device may be easily nr r~nged to 

nn inta in the outlet t cm)Gratu.re within v e r~r close limits 

should this be desirable. 

Ty.ies of _Controll er s , 

Several e:::o...."D.:Dl er, of p rocess control have b een used 

to illustr :::·.to s:r:::ten p er for:~nance . '.!hile the se process es 

v)ouJ.d en) loy only sim1,le ,.:i, ·r:i c. es t o ach i eve the ne c ossnry 
' 

control, it is desirable t o cons i der in sane detail the 

action of t :10 nore corr1D1on typos of controllers . The 

controller .r;iu s t b e arranr··: c_ t o meD.sure cJ:.o.nges occuring 

in the controlled va riable, or dcr:iand, 2nd then using t hese 

l:leasureL1cnts, opGr C\to on t}::'. c contr ol agent (supply) to 

correct the devid tion of t ho controll ed va riab l e as soon 

as pos s ible. Controllers may bo classif i ed i n sever&l way s 

but one of the more cor:mon 1:1otl1ocls i s to grou9 t he 

controllers ac ~ording to r esponses , ns follows: 

(b) 

( C ) 

~ vo-p os ition or on-off controller. 

T-wo-·oo3 itioi1 c oiltroJ.ler 1;1ith _ri r e -det :rmined 
O) er£ltio21 cycle. 

Pro~ortional ] osition controller . 

( d ) Floc tinc oontrollGr ( s i fi3le s~ec ~ , tDo speed , 
and proportiona l Sj eed)o 

( e ) Pro,ortional piu~ f loa tin~ controller. 



( f) ProJortion~l ~lus"floa tinG p lus rate of 
cha~co control ler. 

'I\·10 Pos ition Controller. 

The sin_rilest tyi-,e or"' co:L1trolle r used consists of' an 

on-off device 2.rrcmc;od so that the supply i s turned on 

or off o.s rec;.u.ircd by tho controlled mediu ... rn. or demand. 

The controller is 3rransed to turn on the supply at a 

predet cr n.i.nec1 d cnc.nd 101 -; c:, nd to turn the SUI>PlY off at a 
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given do.n1:<nc1 hi c;h. The control will o,)er o. te on o. cycline; 

princip l e ~nc1 i f arranceQ to ope rate betveen soTie fi=ed 

limits, the controller v.rj.J_l h c-.vc :J. cyclinc differential. 

Consider an i deal s ituation s imila r to Fig . 16. 

Process II is to be us ed t c heat t :ce o.. t small obj e ct s and 

we ·~1ill assume for tho 1.101:icmt tha t :w 

;:,u p ply 

Hen ter i 
"'rom FT'OC 0 "' - f:"777"/ · , ~ -TJ 
.i: • - , u :.o WU . ;:L_~_Ll /'"·----· 

T -------::./ 1 __ .,,_ ______ _ 

l a gs a r e pre sent. 

I ';herniomet erj 

i-- . -I _ ~out 
T 

2 

H8:1t 
'Ire ':lt ing 

Vc1t 

Fir; . 1 6 . On-off .: :J~aul'Olled process. 

As a lov, ten;Jer 2ctur0 oo j cct is plac e d in the vo.t, the 

li ·:ui. d torr~;cro.ture will dror1 bclo·,1 T2, the he2 ter mus t 

then be cnorgizod to SUi")) ly enoug].1 enerc;y to re:turn th e 

tenp c r a ture of the liq_uid in t!~tu vat to T2 at vvhich time 

the hent cr is to be turn ed off. As different ob j ects aro 

placed in the ve t, the control ler ~ill function to repeat 



the supply cycle. Tl:.e de1:1and v,-ill d.er end u_po:!1 the 

size c..nd initi2.l teo.perature of thG o?ject :;:_; laced in 

the va t and is represented in Fig . 17. 

'Cl 
~ 
a:J 
fl 
Q) 

~ 

At 

large obj ect 

I 
sib:'1 11 objj:lct 

tl t 2 t 3 
----:::>-

Fig. 17. Demand 11lcrned upon System 

time t, , 
.L a lo~ turnper atur o objoct , is J laced 
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i~1 the V J. t a nd left for :-: t ]ne t= t2 - t1 at v1h ich time 

it is v1ithdru.wr,. and a E,Els.llor object is ~1 ir,1.ult2.neously 

dropr,ed :Ln th G VD.t. 'I1ho on-off controlle r act ion should 

O) orute to make the supply cycle during this treating 

per iod and the o,erating diff er ential i s shown in Fi g . 

18 . \~----j Cyclinc period 

t 
0 

(b) 

t, 
"-

Fig . 18. Idez:·.l cycli::ir; of' OE- off Cont:collcr . 

During th e:: tiEe t2 - t1 , vrhen o. large object is in 

the va t, tho reaction r a te is slow s nd the per iod of the 

supply cycle v1ill bo lonc; ::r th c.,~1 :C'or a Dnc,llc r ob ject 
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placed in the vat from t2 to t3. The differential 

limit and process reaction rate deternine the cyc~ing 

period, being pro9ortional to the width of the controller 

differential and inversely rela ted to t he reQction r a t e . 

If the differential width had been reduced to half that 

shovm in Fig . 18., both the nmpli tude and the neriod of 

the supply differential '.:.Ju: ,::. be halved, Fig. 18B. 

If the cycling process becomes too short, undesir-

able conditions exist; and eventually the controller ma:r 

not have time to operate sat i sfactorily between cycles. 

In this case, the heat supply would not shut off between 

cycles. Usually this could be overcome by introducing 

some dead time in the system. ~,Thile this would allow 

the temperature to overshoot, plus or minus t he differen

tial of_T2 , it will allow longer periods between on-off 

control. The amplitude of cycling is not only proportional 

to the process reaction rat e but also proportional to d e~d 

time and the Width of the controller differential, while 

the period is inversely proportional to the r eaction r ate 

and directly _proportional to the width of the differential 

and the l ength of dead tir:1e. This effect is shovm in 

Fig. 19. 

C\ l 
E-i 

'O 
CJ) CJ) 
r1 H 
H ~ 
O+" 
;., :'J 
.pH 
~ (\) 
0 p.. 

C.) El 
CJ) 

E·< 

di ff arentia l ,-
1\ I \ ---, v----J ----

t 1 

Fie; . 19. Doad tine in on-oft" controller. 
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The practicc.1 ca se differs somevrhat because transfer 

lac is 1') resent in the syc-;+,r:;,·1 - both in the r:1oasurin2: 

co~troll er device and in t he process itself. This trans-

f e r lo.g v1ill i 1round off n the peaks of t ~e heat su_;_Jply 

cycle and also as the sn~ll~r objects arc placed in the 

vat, the demand is not c:s great as when larger objects 

a re introduced , or the overshoot i s r educed in p roportion 

to the demand o.nd the practical SUlJl)ly characteristic 

is shovm in Fig . 20. 

C'J erro r 
[-i 

< I 

I~ 
Pa \ Af (\ (' r.:: I , . erro r du0 t o droop Q) I \ 

E-t 

' -I-+ 
I t 

'd 
i 

(!) r-,-j I -r--t-i I ,-j 

0 \) I\) v \ H 

I 
+> 
.:l 
0 

( .. ) 

t1 t ., + 
c:.. ··3 

Fig. 20. Cha.ra ctorist ics of a. pr6.ctica1 11on-off 11 

controJlAd rystmn. 

'rb.e der,icmd c:1un es G.!l c r,:-or to exist in the average 

controlled ter~or c ture. ~s tho obj ect is introduced in 

t ::ie VD .. t, a sudd.en l2rgc c',c:·F'..?l d is place cl on the system 

;ind the over shoot results in a l arge tem]er.:i.ture increase 

v1hile the snall cr oli j cct dGn .. :..:mcls less on ere;y to raise its 

tonper aturc to the desi red value. Th is o..iffc re:r...co between 

tho t wo nvoro.r;es i s re:t'crred to as the .9-rq.2.12.. I r:-imediate 

r euction of the control ler and the p roc e s s are n ecessary 
I 

if t hi s droop is to be mininized . This, of course, is 

vit2l in any p rocess. 

The sui) :;::, ly o. ction for this Drocess i.s srrn' ·n in 

Fie. 21. U~ to tine t1 the supply is periodically timed 
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on and off to no.into.in T2 , but when tho object is 

Fig. 21. Supply o.ction of Process 

introduced in the liquid nt t 1 , a sudden deno.nd will 

co.use the supply to operate for longer periods until the 

der.1.and is sc. tisfied while sno.llor obj octs v1ill require 

shorter and less frequent on period than when tho demand 

was higher. This process night be manually controlled by 

an attentive operator but o. simple auto.mo.tic device might 

be reo.dily incorporated, (Fig. 10). The on-off control 

when o.utomntico.lly operated should be applied to processes 

·which 1:iuvo tho follmving cho.ro.cteris tics: 

1. Deo.d time o.nd tro.nsfor lo.g of the process 
o.nd measuring elonents are small. 

2. Reo.ction rntc of the process is slow (high 
cupo.ci ty) • 

3. Loud cho.nges relatively snnll o.nd slow. 

Two Position C01~trollor with Pro-determined Cycle. 

Tho two position controller just described ha.s the 

diso.dvo.ntngc tho.t tho period of cycliil(!; and the amplitude 

of cycling varies widely o.nd often tends to overshoot 

the desired differential. If this method of control is to 
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be applied to a repeatinc process, it may be improved 

· greatly by introducing an auxiliary cycling control which 

will result in lowered differential amplitude and cycline;. 

By supplyinc the energy to the process in small quantities 

and at fre~uent intervals, the process varinble oscillation 

can be almost eliminated. 

By adding a cycle timer and re!ay in serie$ with the 

arrangement of Fig. 16, our purpose could be accomplished. 

This nevr arrangenent v,ould be connected as shm:m in :E'ig. 

22. 

Cycle 
Timer 

jl 
]y . 2.t:: ...______. 

--·----.f.--

Ry. 1 
] ~Differential 

t--·-------' 

Fie; . 22. Application to a s:rs tem as shown in 
Fig . 16. 

Two relays are connected so their contacts are in 

series \'.Ti th the heatinG cler.1cmt and its energy supply. 

Relay 1 is connected to a cycle tin er so a rranged that 

it periodically opens and closes tho contacts at a pre-

determined uniform rate. The on-off time of tho tiuer is 

adjusted so that it will be on for a period proportional 

to the period of the norma l temperature differential. 

In this manner, energy is added to the system in short 
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;ibursts 11 and the tot·a1 am.aunt of adcled heat vrill be 

deter.mined by the tenper nture devie.tion ·nhich a ctivates 

Relay 2 only during c~_oviation periods. 

This typ e of control systen is obviously best suitcc, 

to repeating uniform processes. Sudden irregular demands 

co.nnot bo r eadily cor:1.:penso.ted for as the amounts of heat 

added during tho a ctive int ervals is li3ited by the action 

of the timer rela y. So long as the d.enand remains renson-

o."r)ly uniforr: , hmrnvc:r, tho controller action maintains 

v ery const211t ter.1:;icrat urc concli tions and the e:nerc;y is 

s u:pplied. Lit roc;ular short inte:::-vals, t Jrns r educing any 

oscill~ting t endencies. 

Propor_tional-:C Q;:J i tio~l Co:r:1.trol l G1:!.. 

Proc esses oft en ro0uirc clos er reculation than 

provided by t ho on-off controller , which ~1 roduces cycling 

action. If th e controller i s so arr2ngod that tho final 

control elonc~t s oloctsd a definite but different nosition 

} ro] ortional to t he r a t o of change in tho demand si de 

variable , it 1 .s kno~m ns ' :rroportiono.1 position controller, 

proportio:J. to th o clomax1d . This controll er vdll oper a te 

over a band controlled b:;- the prcd.eterr,1inod respm:;_f1e range 

of tho neo.surii:g clcr:iont ··, :1 ~ moves the f i ~1cLl control 

el onont bot'.rncn its t vro o:::trcrno ::-; of full on or closed. 

This control band Lm:;r "J G reforrc .:~. to as throttling range 

or ~roportional bGnd. :~nca each final control element 

position corresponds to a definite value of the controlled 

variable, tho devic e will control -at 2 definite noint 
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following every change in the controlled variable, which 

means the pro:Jortional controller Will have a denand error 

or drooJJ somcv.rhc,t lil:e tho 011-off controller. 

The throttling r a.nge represents tho r atio of tlre 

ne r cent of tho full scal e process variable required to 

~roduce a 100 pe r cont chanso of the final control cloncnt. 

The effectiveness of tho controller is thus indicated by 

the throttlinc range . If the pcrc unt aco is l 2rgo; the 

change effect ed in the control agent v;ill ho.vc only a small 

effect on tho con trolled modiun . 'I1ho o:C'f cct of different 

throttline r c.ngos is indicated in Fig . f~3 . 

100 \ 
\ 

\ 

Finel 

Initial 
dernu nd 

---1-- ·-+--+--
0 

200 ;f, T .R • 

. -- 20 % T.R. 

l\~----
1 \ ' 

I \\ ~' 100 % T. R. 

I \ ~ 
/. -·-·-+--+--- +---"--!--+-~ 

40 50 100 

h 3 rcen t Der:i.crnd. 

Fig . 23. Effe ct of throttling r ange on control. 

l, s lons c.s sup) ly r esponse) r eno. i ns rn·oportions.l to 

the fin cl control ac tion, it will be ob served that B 10% 

df;Creaso in dor,iand "J ill rosul t in a 10% chcmgo in ~jupply 

for a lOO~t T. R. whilo only a 2% supply change vvould result 
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·~ . no~ TD i~ using a G ~ .~. '.':hile it v.roulcl bo idenl to reduce 

tho control 'oD.nrJ. to zero t this is i r:1;:rc.ctic , .1 due to 

undesir~~lc lac s in the procss2. As th e throttling range 

is re duced tho process lacs ·v;ill fina.ll.y result in system 

oscilldt ion. T:-:.c control bc.nd canx1ot be reduced bo:rond 

a critio~l value and, as with the on-off controller, there 

will be a definite charucteristic droop, Fig. 24. 

rl 
.u +> 
~ ~ 

•rl (j) 

G-1 s 
(j) 

G-1 c-i 
0 (j) 

I 8. ,,ld8 . :·, 

~ rl 
0 0 

•.-t H 
~ +~ 
•rl ~ 
(I) 0 
0 <'.) 

,l, 

I \ ( ) •. '1' -

\ (b) Interm3diate T. := .• 
I (c) Snall T.:=. 

_ _________ l _________ .. 

I 
]r---8 
!]) 

i:::i 

·---

Fig. 24. Effect of throttling ·rance up on process 
;: .·'-, ··· ' '- "1 :. ity. 

'rlle throttlinc; ranc;e i;iust be ca r efully a djusted in 

tern s of the ~-:,r occss lut::;s to _)rcvcnt oscills.t ing or ht.mt-

Such controller actJ.0.1 is 01-:,viously undesir.~1Jle if 

controller wonr llnd servicin~ i s to be ~ inimized. • r, 
', :.i.1Gll 

usin,'.:; cm electronic controller , Lunt i nc; can be ovorcone 

by using necativo f ee dback corrcctioil circuits. Obviously 

this will nrove des irable as tho control range can readily 



be reduced and systor11 vnria tlor.s reduc e d. to a minimum. 

Floati:qg __ Contr:ol~er. 
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The floating contro ~ .. .:- .. · is arr2,ng ed so tha t the 

position of the f:i.na l control olcmej1t has no fixed r e 

l a.tion to th2 variation of the controlled ri1ediu.n.1 , but r :the 

it oper a t es continuously ,1s deviation of the controlled 

me dium occurs . The flo G.tin~ co:1.troller action may be 

single spee d, two SDccd, or pro9ortional-speod dep endine 

upon the des ired tolerances allowed fo~ the sys tem 

va riation. TJ:.e final control element is no rmally 

opcr ,::i t cc1 vor-;,,r sJ..m-rly anc~ tho controller is adjusted so 

thc.t t:1.e var:1.::.'. tion L1 the controlled modi um has run its 

course beforo th e f'L:al control cl ement roa.c~.!.C S the lia i t 

of oper a tion. I :t constant cyclinc; i s to be ) rcventcd with 

the flo :1tiw~ controller, so~;1c dea d thw r:ius t b e introduced 

in the s:i:3t or,: . De2.d t irw a lso ton.ds to rn.o.kc t ho system 

stable. 

Single speed uction applies to a systoc i n which 

t he final control clement op cr o.tos·o.t a cons t o.nt rate while 

r ny devio.tion. of the controlle:-; d medium exists . 'I\1vo speed 

or multiple speed controllers arc similar except that 

srn:10 arro.nc; cr,i.•..:::.it i s incor:) orc.tod in tho controller so that 

tho final controller ~ill op erat e at ~ different soe ed if 

the vs.ria tioi: of the contrcll oc0, r:1.cdium exc cc;ds a prG-

determined lj_t1i t . Prop ortionn.1-spe od control is applied 

in such manner the,t tho response of tho final control clement 

is p roportiona l to the rK1_ e;nitudo deviation of tho controlled 

r:iedium, and hence tho doad tir.ie c.:::-..n be reduced or eliminuted 
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in the controller action. A comparison of the action of 

the three types of floating controllers is shovm in 

Fig. 25. 

Dead zone 

Single-spa~ 

Two-speed 

slow rate 

fast rate l 
Normal 

_Jb_) 

a 

Controlled varia~le 

Controller Types 

(a) Single-speed 
( b) Two-speed 
(c) Proportional

speed. 

Fig. 25. Action of flonting Controllers 

Proportional-plus-Floating Controller 

Proportional control is arrnnged so that the rate of 

change of the final control clement is proportionnl to tho 

~ of change of tho deviation of the controlled medium 
' 

from its norr.ial state, while the proportional-speed-float

ing controller is arranged so that the rate of the final 

control is proportional tc magnitude of the deviation of 
' 

the controlled ne diwn fr01:1 normal. 

Dy combining these two systeri1s, the fi.nal control 

element will respond at a rate which is tho sum of: 

(a) a rate proportion.al to the devin tion. 

(b) the rate of change of this deviation. 

The action of the proportional controller nay be e::prossed 

in terms of the rate of deviation from normal. If ~ 

represents the deviation and A is a constant for tho system, 
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then the controll er ~ction becomes 

A 51§. 
dt 

The floating controller nction is proportional t o the 

magnitude of the devia tion so if B ropresorit s t his system 

constant, then tho controller action becomes 

BD 

and the combined. action r:.ny be GX')ressod ClfJ 

dP - -,. c \ d6 - Qt - bo + 1..-cf-E' 

whore }) renrosents the final control clement p osition. 

Such 2 system vlill hnv c the stability of the 

proportionc..l control l er ond the invc~rL:ble control point 

o f the floe.t ine controller . The dua.d-time required by 

the flo i':~ting controller is not r equi red since the 1;ro .. 

1;ortion2.l comronunt produces tho stecbilizin(3 c.ction required. 

to prevent oscilla tion. 

A. certo.in _process :1e,s a s udGon demand i ncroCJ.so 

imposed on it, as shown in Fig. 26. The s ys t em i :J auto-

matically controlled by a proportionc.1-p lus-flos.ting 

controller . Tho proportional control p roduc es o.. correction 

as in curve (b) while floa.tin13: con trol action p roduces 

th,; correction of curve ( c). The swn of these two 

corrective fc.ctors a ct in.:· :· -" · ~1.:J ta.neously produce n 

corrective action like curvn (d.) which is the sum of 

( b ) clrl.d ( C ) • 

rrhc comb ino.tion of t:: .~ ,,o t wo c ontrollor t ypos r esult s 

i n a controll o~ which will r osct the control point auto-

maticci.lly after sonc ch anc;o in dornai1d occurs. Incidentally, 



the combined ) rocess acts to olin:im,.te the droop of the 

( C) 

J.~~-(-a-)~~~~-
1 

Fig . 26. Surmnation affect of Proportional-p lus
float ing control. 

p rOlJ Ortionnl controller with a mi n i mum of' cyclinr'. once 

t he thro~tli~g r 2nc c ~nd floQtinG time have boon pro9erly 

Gdjusted. 

Pro Do rt ~9.1:1al-11 l_y._~ - f lo~: t ~p.g-pl us-s ~n_£_q_(_lj_ya ti ve Cont ro 11 or 

The pro1) or tions.l-plus-floci.ting control 11 rocoss tonds 

to ovorshoot the f i rn.::.l co:·, trnJ. l o <l vo.lucJ ,:•ho:'1 a sudden 

chan ge occurs in tho demand . If this i s to be overcome , 

nor o ene rgy nust b e r .:.'.._) i dl y c ddGd t o tho [3yi:, t ,:,E1 but 

stnbili ty must bo nc1.into.i'~.cc1 . This can b o a ccomplished 

i f o. l.: r gc c orrection ccm be insto.nt o.n ::.:,ously a dded ::i.t the 

t ir10 of demand incrco.so :,1:1.d then b e n.:1.dc to s·winr; f a rther 

i n the n ogntivc dire ction bofor~ r oturninc to a normal 
. , 

_position, i. o ., the final control cl onont must b o changed 
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by amounts correspond.inc; to the ro.t e of chnngc of the 

deviation fror.i no rnnl. Mathcr,mtic ,:'clly, this represents 

a second derivutiva action: 

-,!hon such ~1.ction is supcrinposod on tho pro_}_Jortione_l-

plus flocting controller, tho action bocomos 

rl .. 
0 0 
H +> 
+> 

C) .::. ··J 
> 0 ::.i 
rl C) 'd 
~ 
> H :,) 

0 i:: 
~ 0 

•r-i .::. •rl 
0 +> 

C) •r-i C) 

W+> Q) 

i:: •d H 
(1J Cl) H 

.c: 0 0 
0 P. o 

- dP -
dt 

This nctio:1. if: shown cr o.::,hicnlly in Fig . 27. 
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Proportiono.l Floating s econd doriv~tivc 27. 
Control, 

Neither the 9 ro,ortional control no r the second 

derivotivc contribute nn~thinG to tho final corro~tion, 

but is detcrn ined e~tirely b~ tho floating control and 

ul timo.tely dot er r;1incs tho chcmge re ciuircd to sto.baliz e 



any change in the demand side of the prodess. · The rate 

of change of the controller:~!, represents in effect 

a velocity terr.1 and depends upon the deviation of the 

process~ {process vs.riable) anc1 its derivativ.es. 

A, B, and C and constants ·which depend entirely upon 

the con1')lete system of vuriabl e control. Obviously-, 

the action of tf1e !loating control (B $ ) is independent 

of time variat ions. The proportional position control 

action repres ents a .velocity change of the process 

variable while the second derivative control is, in 

effect, an acceleration term. 

Fig . 27 sho~s that t he floating control action 

changes in demand. Tho proportional cohtrol will vary, 
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depending on the process vari able and the rate of change 

of the process Vdriable . ~ny oscillation of the 

variable will also be repeated 1n the proportional control-

ler 2.nd the oscillation m2.r;.nitude vvill depel1d on the 

t hrottling r ange (T. R.) of the proportional position 

controller. As soon as the fluctuc;.tions have been 

damped out, the proportional control returns to its 

initial pos ition, i. e ,, the average effect is zero over 

a period of tine and oper a tes only during initia l or 

mmrnnt ary changes imposed on t:1e process variable. 

The second derivative controller operates in 

proportion to t:1e acceleration of the process variable , 

or the r :::te of chane;e of t l~e p roportional controller 

and has a slope like the process variable. 
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ElecJronic . Control 8_,i[steri~ 

Autonatic control of the process mc,y be a ccomplished 

in a nunb er of 1.:a:,s - some simtlle , some ala.borate, some 

r.1echnnical, soriie el ectric ~t l . Th e dis cus s ion v:ill cons ider 

electroni c coiTtro l ne t hods, c:.~nc1 the applicuti on of el ectron-

ic sys tens to industr i <1l 1Hocesses. The electronic 

control syste~ b~sic l y a c complishes the same r esult 

r,s other controller.s ( see _' :'._r~ . 1), ~:he only difference 

comes in t he nottods of actievi ng the cont rol, Fie . 28 

i ndicates the g eneral arrangoraent of an e l ectronic 

control s;y-ster.1 Gs a91)liod to a process . A conporison 

of Fig . 1 and Fie . 28 will indicate the gene ral 

Control I L __ __r---···' ... 
___ _. control ,..,ontrollda. --....--element 'L roqo~s . ... 

'· gent I ' I r 

. 11 

Corr:, ction 
e lqmont 

I t Anti-hunt 
I~ conn x -1.:io n 

\ 

:;_.;L,i::troni c - :.:odi fi cat ion Unit -

J:·rirnc1ry 
mJ1:.1suring 

3n d 
conversion 
eleme nt 

1 I 

--

],i f; . 28. iaectrc· · ,, r;ontrol S:rstem. 

trolled 
)lw, -

r.1 edium 

siL1ilari t i es of tLe tv10 coi1troller systerw. The principle 

differ enc e li es in the fnct that the electronic cont rol 

systen deJends u9orr clectrc tube action , Since the 

electro:c-t tub e fundzir~cnt,1lly requj_res o. po t ,::: r1tio.l change 

cl ement must be so constructed that it vlill convert sone 
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cha nge in the controlled r: G~:.im1 to an electridal ouanti ty. 

The conversion element, as it is ca lled, .may b e so 

arranged that it will convert tl:.G p rocess ch:tj1{;e to a 

voltage, a current, or a. field (clectrostntic or 

nagnetic), vrhicll •::hen. ) roperly a p_) lied, vJill. o.ct ivate 

t he electronic modification unit. 

The electronic r:wdific ,\tion unit cons ist ri of a 

va cuwn tube circuit of such nature t h.a t the e l ectrical 

quantity SlLp:0lied by ths conversion ele.ment ','Jill nodify 

the static bnl,'.r.c -:.:) of tl:.e olect1~onic unit ,::.nd cu.use the 

correction elern.ent to operc:•.t e ll) On t he _1rocess to return 

it to 2 bo. l :J.nccc1 stu.to . The r.1odification uni t vJill con ... 

sis t of va cuum tubes arro.nged a s an~lifiers, oscilla tors, 

C.Jt ectors, brid5:;es, or sor.,.c oonbino.tion of t hese circuit s . 

In any of thes e a9plica tions, the el ectronic mo dification 

unit mu.st modify the out~)ut of the conversion element 

and in turn supply the correction element ·with ctcti vo.tinc.s 

enere;y. 

The correction e l ement may in soEe c 2.ses O)er o.te 

directly upon the control agent, and in other ins tances, 

t l1e re quirement s r,iay b e such tha t tho corroction element 

serves &s a couplins devic e between the el ectronic 

system end the f i n.::.l control elenont. 

Sever a l of t he controllers p revious ly discus sed had 

a t endency t o •1ovcrshoot11 vrhen actine; to correct vo.riations 

in the ccutrolled r::.ediun. · .:.:~ . ..: poor stabili t? l) roves 

parti.cuL:,rly troubleson e ·wllcn em_ployinc cloctro:1ic 

devices ,is a pe:,rt of the control system. 11 0ver shooting 11 



the control diffe rential, due to system l o.gs , p roduces 

over corrective .mo;:rnures ;,.l1i cll in turn c.c;grcvo.tes the 

c. lre~.dy unstec.dy b.::-clr-.nc e of the system 2.nd fino.lly 

co.us es oscilLition or 11huntihg 11 • This f~ult no.y be 

readily corrected in electronic devices by using 

negc. ti ve feedbc.cl-: correcticn3 in the m1plif ier. 

Effectively, this c..n ti-hunt correct ion h,::'.s the effect 

of o.utor:12.tico..lly desensitizinc; the unit by introducing 

equivalent dc.nping resistc'.nce in th e s~rstem. The 

equi v-:-.lent a.c..rii.pinc; rosistnnc e v'iill be o.utonc: tic'.l.lly 

controlled by tho ~nount of 11 overshoot" or instc,bili ty 

p resent in t ho systcr:1 o.t .:.1ny j_m,:t ::1.nt. There nc.y be 

times when huntin:; Cc'.n be d.J.m:c,ed by nc chcmicnl o.rrc..ngc-

nents; hovrnver, tho electric:tl f eeclb:.1.cl: nethod is so 

simple c.nd sc:t isfc. ctory thc.t other nethods c.re seldom 

used with electronic control net hods . 

·.!hen.ever balc.incc of tho controlled meditun is dis-

turbed the conversion clement must r espond in such a 
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r.1unner thnt the fino.l corr ection produced on the control 

accnt will net to counteract the disturb2nce; in effect 

180 o . ., ,., .., c e 
~ .. . _ ... c .. t,.,,.I i nvor3 i on n ust exist. If cause and effect ere 

to act sinul tnnoously all LJ.gs in the systcn nust be 

elinino.ted. This is, o:f cours e , i m_:;;racticc.l but the lags 

in the electrica l control system cua be r:10.de to 8.pproach 

zero. 

~lliile e lectronic control devicos re) r esent over 

50% of the applic0tions of electronic devices in industry, 

nwaorous other o.p1llic ,.:i.. tio:1S exist o.lso. Accordi21g to a 
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survey made by the Research Department of the McGraw-
" " I 

Hill Publishing Company, Inc. in 1944, eight major 

function groups of electronic devices were common in 

industry. This classification according to the function, 

or use, of the equipment follows: 

Function 

Control 

Electronic Heating 

Regulation 

Power Conversion 

CountinB, sorting, weighting 
inspecting 

Molecular vibration uses 

Measurement and analysis 

Safety 

Present 
Use% 

52.0 

8.7 

23.4 

17.2 

46.4 

19.0 

Potential 
Use% 

45.9 

14.4 

7.9 

5.2 

30.2 

13.7 

Table IV - Present and Potential Use of Electronic 
devices in Industry1 

Hhile this tabulation is representative of only the 

larger industrial concerns, it does indicate a definite 

trend. The fact that these industries actually wanted 
' electronic devices to perform many different new functions 

should not only encourage the electronic Engineer but 

should present a definite challenge to his ingenuity. 

The chapters which follov,r will outline the principles 

and special applications of electronic devices as they 

combine to form complete electronic systems. 

1 Electronic Applications in Industry - McGraw-Hill 
Research, New York, New York 
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CH.APTER I! 

CIRCUIT ELZ:J\'~}'l'T T CE.ARACT3RISTICS - COMBINA'l'IOFS 

Industrial electronics is only one of several 

members of the large family of electronics, i.e., some 

electrical device which contains as one of its many 

elements the electron tuba. Certainly there are many 

times when the application of.' electronic devices to 

industrial processes has decided merit over other methods. 

Electronic devices can be made extremely sensitive; remote 

control becomes a simple matter; response is essentially 

instantaneous; and in adCition, great flexibility in 

design allows the electronic device to satisfy an 

extreme vo.riety of physical demo.nds. Because of the 

alr:i.ost unl.ini ted var1c.tions vr.hich rno.y e::dst in electronic 

equipment, ancl still more or less completely sa tisfy 

given re ~uirenents, it appears undesirable to study 

specific pieces of e~uipnent. In general, all electronic 

devices have certain common elements. Before attemptine; 

an analysis, or the desi~n, or even servicing of industrial 

electronic equ:Lpment, it is necessary to consider some of 

the differeD.ces b et"1Jeen industr:i_a l electronic and co.i:n.rnunica

tion devic es . Both con to.in vacuu.a tubes , resistors, 

condensors, etc.,; frora there on they are usually quite 

different. Industrial electronic devices are often 

influenced by transient conditions, or non-sinusoidal 

waves, and include many special function devices. Hence, 

it is desirable to e:;:tend J)'Tevious theory to include 

several new concepts. 
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Without exception, components will displ a y 

lineo.r cho.ro.ctcristics under limi t od steG.dy-sto.te 

conditions - oven though this r o.ngG m,.:y be only 

incroncnt ul - but under tho influence of v ery v-rido 

changes and trnnsiont conditions the corr,poncnt s may 
' 

give surprisingly non-linear reo.ctionr,. In fnct, wo 

L1ight nn1..1 lyze conponont pa.rt G.ction in terms of its 

linear and non-linear rog :i. ci:[~ . The follov.;ing pe.rngra:)hs 

vlill briefly r evi O"w tho g,:;ncro.l n <.1ture of circuit 

clements and the variety of charact erist ics they may 

di splay. 'i!o c.r o more int er csted in the ch2r 2..cteristics 

of clement conb inc.tions o.. s they r onc t in cornbino.tion. 

However, it is dcsirctblo to briefly r cvimv outstc.nding 

peculari tios of tho various olor1icnts thcmsel ves. 

Industrial Syinbols. 

· Before invostigo.ting tho cho.ractoristic s and 

p ccuL1ri ties of co.r'lponent roo.. ctions, it is n ocossnry 

to t c.bulctt e differenc es uhich exist in industria l symbol 

notc,tion. Al though t ho industri3.l symbols may tend to 

confus e t he co.rnmunicu. t ion Engineor, c:.nd though there seems 

to bo no good ro~son for conflicting not~tio~, industrial 

·niring dio.gr,J.r:is do use the followinG symbols. 

STA1TDARD 
ASA DEVICE INDUS'l1RIAL 
No. SYMBOL 

2.1 Battery -=-1 I I If±-



3.4 Gapacitor (fixed) ---1 

3.5 Capacitor (variable) ~f--
5.1 Reactor - (fixed) ~ 

Transformer shown 
by two or more of --.ANVVv---

5.2 these symbols. 

.. 

5.8 Reactor {adjustable) ~ 
7.l 1,ires cross I no connection 

7.2 \/ires connected t 
~ -.-~ ··· ·- ·-

7.4 Ground ( comnxm) I ---
s.1 Contacts - Norne.lly ~ closecl. (N.C.) 

s.2 Contacts - Normal.ly I I open (?~.o.) 

a.3 N.o. contacts, time I I delay olos ing 

8.4 N.C. contacts, time ~ delay onenin,i,;: 

a.a Contaotor, magnetic -1... _t /V TT 
9,1 Fuse -,I II -

10.~ Lamp - letter 0 shows color 

15.l Dry plate Rectifier ~, 
17,2 Resistor (fixed) --c=J 

l.7,3 Resistor {variable) ·-~- -~ 
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Resistance ----·--
.A unit which ho.s resist2:nce delibera.tely lumped 

is referred to as a resistor. T]:e resistance, of course, 

represents an opposition to current flow. This aight be 

stated in another vmy - the greater the number of free 

electrons in a given mas: , c :C' a substance, the easier for 

current to flow and the ueo.sure of the nwnber of free 

electrons _per unit volrn:1e is its resj_sti vi ty. 'l'he tota.l 

lineur resistance of a rJL tcrial aass is then 

where 

R :: C*. ( l) 
~l.. 

R = total resistance of material in 
oh.rns. 

(= resistivitv· 
~ ' of uaterial. 

relative property 

1 = length of material. 

A - cross-sectional area of material. 

Fure resistance al•:1ays follov:s Ohm' r, lavr, and hence, there 

will be no electrical storage. This means tho.ta poten-

tiul gradient \'iill appear acro~s a resistor only ·when 

current is actually flowing. 

then e:: Ri 

where e - instantuneous voltage drop 

R - constant of circuit (Resistance) 

i - instantaneous current flow 

and no ua tter how simple or hovv co.mple::: the voltage wave 

may be, the above relation will hold. It must be kept 

in nind tl1at co.rn.r::,ercial resistors Bay possess inherent 

inductance or cnpacitance due to construction. These 



effects are generally of little consequence in 

industrial applications, however. 
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Resistors ~re of more or less standardized con

struction. The physical size is limited by the power 

dissipation and the material constituting the unit. 

Carbon und carbon mixture resistors range fron t he tiny 

i watt size up to large carbon stacks and may have a 

resistance range of but a few ohms up to severe.I million 

ohms. ~dire wound units l~_;: ,::::1.:~_se vary depending upon 

the dissipation re quirenent s . Incidentally, the dis

sipation r ating is based upon the allowable heat range 

of tlrn resistor for const.'.r:.t resistivity when located 

in the center of a cubic foot of free air. 

Te.gi:12erature C~~cient 

Temperature u.nd resistance effects are so closely 

related that it often proves desirable to utilize the 

relation in electronic devices. Mat erial i s composed of 

atoms VIhich in turn consist of positive and negative 

particles of basic electricity. Temperature chan{}3S 

cause atomic volume cho.nges and s i multaneously vary the 

restraining forces Y1hicb. hold the atom toget her. \Then 

the restraininc forces acting on the indivi dual el ectrons 

are alt ered, the ability of the atomic structure to oppose 

externally applied force s ~-~; :1lso cha nged. This effect is 

defined as the Ter~_rerc:.ture coef:f icient of res istapce and 

represents t he chance in resistance pe r degr ee per ohm at 

the initial temperc.ture . I i' the t empernture coeff icient 

is consto.nt, the tcn _p ero.turc re s i s tance-relation can be 



readily expressed as Q linear proportt~n 

where 

( 2) 

R1 - resistance at initial temperature, 
Tl. 

R2 - resistance at nev, tempero.ture T2 • 
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,.,t, temperature coefficient of material 
at T1 • 

Many ma.terials do not display such a simple linear 

relation at all or for onl~r o. very limited temperature 

ra.nge. However, the principle of resistance change with 

temperature change is advanta5eously employed in many 

au:~iliary electronic devic: en . It must not be overlooked 

that reproducibility is perhaps the firGt requirement 

demanded of nny industrial electronic application. Hence, 

great care must be . exercised vrhen choosing a temperature 

sensitive resistor. Platinum is highly dependable and 

repeating accuracties of 0.01% a.re readily obtainable, while 

carbon definitely lacks nny permanent characteristics. 

Temperature sensitive resistors find ·wide application as 

primary sensing and conversion units in industrial control 

applications. 

Deformntion resistance - --
\lhenever a n.:iteria l obj ect i s compres s ed or expanded 

due to changes in external forces, the dimensions will 

be altered. Suppose u thin resistance wire is stretched 

under tension (not beyond its elastic limit). The strain 

VJill cause the vvire to bee.; ___ __ .__, longer by a sno.11 araount 

~e and also ho.ve its cross~sectional o.reu reduced by an 

amount .Au. Hence, there will be u proportional increase 



in its resistance for 

~\ - pol :: ~.£1. 
'-l r - \ M \ da 
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( 3) 

So long as vdre material is chosen which has a very low 

temperature coefficient ancl n high elastic limit, a 

so.tisfactory unit r.my be assembled to display good 

resistance-strain characteristics. Before the unit 

co.n be applied to measuring or control devices, its 

reliability must be unQuestioned, 

Non-Linear Resistan~ 

So far, vre have considered resistance as a constant 

dependin3 only on certain physical dimensions. Electronic 

circuits may contain many non-linear resistances us well 

as the linear type previously mentioned. The electron 

tube itself is seldom operating as a linear value, although 

there are many times we wish it would. Naturally, 

if a device is non-linear it no longer obeys the steady-

state Ohm's lav,r, but we must e:.:press non-linear resistance 

in terms of cmall changes so 

r = de ca ( 4) 

where r = instantaneous non-linear value of 
resistance. 

de= incremental voltage chanee at 
oper&ting point of resistor. 

-di - incremental current change at 
operatins point of resistor. 

This i.mL1ediately indicates that the current-voltage 

characteristics of the unit is non-linear if plotted on 

regular coordinate paper, (Fig. l}. Some of the more 



common devices used in industrial electronic circuits 
) 

arc tungsten or cc.rbon filanent lam9s, copl_)or-bxide (or 
; . ' ' 
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selenium) roc~ifiers, thyri te, thermistor, ballo.st tube, 

varistor, etc. 

'1\ln sten 

I 

E 

Fig. 1. Current voltage chnractoristics of typical 
non-linear resistors. 

H ega ti vo -.res is tc:.nce 

~e certainly cannot go to the store a:id purchase a 

nesative-resista~ce unit, but there arc ccrt~in devices 
' ' 

v1hich, uhen cc1ref ully o.d. j ust Gd, do display a l;.Ggn t::. vo 

rcsi sta~co ch~ructcr istic, i. ~., the current flou decrease 

ns the np9liod volt&cc is increased (Fig . 2) and this would 

liegative Resistanc~ 
Region 

I p 

-r= 8 J.-e9=-Ae --de 
1·":t"-=-·rz ·~ -di 

Fig. 2. Negative resistance characteristic of a Tetrode. 



be expressed as 

de r=-n 
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but although seldon. linear in nature, there o.re tines when 

the device may display limited linoo.r negative resistance 

characteristics. 

There are several important negative resistances 

devices besides tho specially operated v2.curu1 tub e . Certain 

chemical compounds , r.10.inly netallic 11 ides 11 as oxides, 

carbides , sulfides, nitrides, etc., display a negative 

rosisto.ncc chi.1.rac t cristic. Severc.l of those na terin.ls 

are readily available and roaso:c.a ble L1 cost, and pro-

duction nothods arc 11ov1 extended so tho materials can be 

mo.do to display i1 llit.;h degree of roproducibili ty. Certain 

gaseous cot.fJi110.tioi1s likc.lisc possess the above chara cter-

istics under ionization p rocesses and , hence, can be 

utilized in 9ropcrly co~struc t ed devices. 

Co.pacitor 

Tho c a_riacitor is effe ctively an c:lectrical storaco 

tank for potcnti,:J. l en8rgy. The c2.pc.ci t:,. of o. condenser 

(e.s it is cor;1r:1only called) is the factor i:.:1dica tii.1g the 

quantity of cho.rgc nhicl"'. is store C i:-i a di electric fie:;ld. 

where () -
~-.. .. 1 

C = 2: 
V 

total amount of charge transferred to 
tile condenser plates. 

V - potential difference required to trans
fer the cha.rfje. 

Since the dielectric storage ability is a function of its 

atomic arrangor,1ent cma. its physical dimensions, capac~ ty 

may be readily exi)ressed in tern s of these Quo.nti ties. 



where 

C : kA 
4rrt 

C = capacitance in farads 

A= area of active dielectric included 
betvrnen plates 

k = dielectric constant (relative atomic 
nature of dielectric) 

t = sp~cing between plates 

The total energy stored in the condenser is 
Q2 1 

vi = 20 = 2 cv2 
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This stored energy v:rill a_ppo:..:.r as an atomic stress of the 

dielectric material se,aratinG the plates of the co~densor, 

and will tend to act as a stabilizing factor so as to 

prevent voltage change in its circuit. "Jhile currant does 

not flov, through tho dielectric ( except on brealcdovm), there 

is a definite flow of electrons to one set of conducting 

plates, and o. corresponding flovv away fro.m tho other set 

of plates vrhcr:0ver a condenser is being charged; and so 

long as tho electron distribution on the two sets of 

plates is unoven, energy -remains stored. 1r11e ideal 

condenser vrould remain in an energized state indefini tel v . ., , 
once it had boon charged, but condensers are not ideal. 

Even though the dielectric j_:_; an insulator, it is not 

perfect and hence the unnatural_stresses set up by the 

charce ,1ill ultimately equalize. This is another vmy of 

sayinc; that some leakage (LJ. gh parallel resistance) e:dsts . 
in tho construction vlith atte1.1dant losses. These losses . 
may be sumrmrizod as: 

(a) Resistance loss - the condenser leads and 
plates are of met61, hence, an I2R loss 
due to resistance. 
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(b) Leakage loss -·the dielectric has a few 
free electrons, hence, some actual transfer 
may occur between atoms. This represents 
a resistive current ··with attendant r2R loss. 

{ c) Abs'orption loss - the dielectric atoms do not 
instantly return to their original formation 
when discharged, i.e., the dielectric retains 
a certain amount of energy which appears as 
an absorbed charge and will not be recovered 
during rapid reversals (high frequency a-c). 

(d) Hysteresis loss~ absorption loss may be partly 
off-set by applying an opposed voltage for an 
instant. This represents an energy loss, 
for actually some energy on the reverse cycle 
(of applied a-c)·is required to reverse the 
atomic formation. 

It is common to e;cpress the imperfectness of the condenser 

in terms of its dissipatine factor 

D = Rswc 8 

where D = dissipation factor. 

Rs: a series resistor equivalent to the 
leakage resistance of the condenser. 

VI : 2rrf 

Cs= capacity of equivalent perfect condenser 
in series with Rs• 

likew~se, the dissipating factor could be expressed in terms 

of an equivalent parallel impedance arrangement such that 

l+D2 1 +D2 ;: 
RP = ~ Rs : DvvC s 

l 
DwCp 

where 

Condenser Current 

a parallel resistor equivalent to the 
leakage across the condenser. 

capacity of equivalent perfect 
condenser in parallel with RP. 

The charge e::isting on the condenser was shown to be 

related to the potential producing it by C = ~. 
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Electronic citduits are seldom allowed to reach 

final conditions; but more .often, time rates of chanGe 
• 1 

and transient conditions are active. Hence, the above 

factor must be expressed as an instantaneous condition. 

Let q_ be the charge on the condenser at any instant and v 

the correspondin8 potential drop. Then 

q: Cv 

and the rate of change with respect to time may rec,dily 

be expressed as 

d9. = 0 dv 
dt dt 

but by definition~= i, so the charging or discharging 

condenser current is proportional to the rate of chance 

of the voltage 
- dv 

i - Ca:t 

The instantaneous vol tac;e acquired by the condenser as 

it charges under the influences of an applied voltage can 

be readily e::pressed. Since i :: 

ing current, it can be rm·:ri tten 

C~~ represents the charg

so dv = 1idt and if the 
C 

expression is integrated, the back voltage at any instant 

will be 

Suppose a sine wave charging voltage is appliec to the 

condenser . so e = Em sih wt. 'rl18 charging current v1ill then 

be 

i = c%:t ( Em s in vrt ) 

but since ~t (Em sin wt)= wE_rn cos wt, the instantaneous 

charging current will be i = vrCEm cos wt 
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but wCEm is the maximum current which will flow during 
. ' 

the cycle, for 

: wCE 
m 

From FiG. 3 it is apparent 

Fig. 3 Instantaneous cha r g ing 
current for perfect condenser 
with sinusoidul voltage 
applied. 

that the charging or dis-

charging current is always 

90° ahead of the voltage 

for a perfect condenser. 

Now consider the 

condenser under the 

influence of a triangular voltage. Aci:ain the relations 

hold as stated above, i.e., the instantaneous current is 

proportional to the rate of chanee of ~he voltage. Fig. 

4 shows the applied triangular voltage. As the voltage 

rises from O to t 1 the slope r ·3mains constant, so the current 

will be of a stea dy value until t 1 when the voltage reverses 

t z I 
I 

_J 

- -t 

Fig. 4. Capacitive Differentia
ting Action. 

its rate of change and 

steadily decreases to 

zero at a negative rate; 
I 

hence, the negative pulse 

of current from t 1 to t 2 • 

These same methods may be 

e:;:tended to include any 

type of surging or repeat-

ing voltage vmve as encountered in electronic devices. 

Like the resistor, Vie find the condenser normally 
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displays linear characteristics for any given frequency 

or capacity is a circuit constant so long as no physical 

change occurs in its construction. Of course, we have 

variable condensers, as well as fixed condensers, electr

lytic as well us dry types, etc. However, like the resistor, 

we do f'ind that capacity can be made to vo.ry with temperaturGt 

pressure, etc., by arranging for relative physical movement 

of the plates. 1.!e find these types of construction somG-

times used in industrial control application. 

Self .. Induc tan~ 

Another form of electrical storage device is the 

inductance coil. Its action can be readily determined by 

Lenz' s law - merely a resta.tement of the lav1 of conservation 

of energy. The Law says that whenever changing flux links 

a wire or coil, an opposing potential will be established 

in the coil. This micht be consio.ered as cause and effect. 

S0methin13 first causes a change of current flowing in a 

conductor; but ·when current changes, the o.ttendant magnetic 

field also changes in time phase vii th the current change, 

but 90° in space phase • . Y!henever flu:: changes occur about 

a conductor, there 1;1ill be voltage induced which opposes 

the action co.using the ini tj_c,l current change, i.e., opposed 

in time phase, or mathematically 

where N - number of ti1:1es flu:: change cuts 
the current (number of coil turns). -

~= dt rate of change of fl~~ linking the 
current. 

The induced voltage may also be expressed in terms of the 
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change in current causing a flux change 

where 

- vdi e - -.1\.dt 

K = a proportionality constant 

di= rate of change of current 
cit 

These relations express the same condition so 

or 

Kfil- :N~ '"dt dt 

K = N~ c1.l. 
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and K is simply a proportionality factor of the physical 

wire arrangement known D.S the inductance of a coil, hence 

L = NE-1 di 

but L represents the physical arrangement of the current 

path (or wire) so L can also be expressed as a function 

of physical dimensions of the wire 
2 

where 

L = 9e 4 NA 1A henries 
1081 / 

N = nu..mber of turns in coil 

A= cross-sectional area of flux path 

1 = length of flux path 

_µ - relation of permeability(µ of air= 1) 
/ 

These conditions assume an ideal situation, the arrangement 

of the current po.th and the linking flux must be perfect 

if no flux is lost due to leako.ge. 

Inductance Current 

Since Nd¢ is equal to Ldi, this substitution may 

be mo.de in the above expression so that the opposing 

voltage may be expressed in terms of the coil inductance 

and the rate of current change or 



- di' 
ei - -L dt 

Rearrc..nging so di= i eidt, i mo.y be determined by 

intogro.tion 

i: 1Je.dt C L i 

and for stendy-sto.te conditions C is zero. 
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The ~eidt represents the urea. under the e-t curve anq 

rany be readily found either o.n~lytico.lly or graphically. 

Suppose tho.t o. sinusoidnl volt o..ge is o.cting upon a 

pure inductive air cored coil {fA = 1). Tho charging 

current flovdng to .mnintain tho field vdll then be roo.dily 

determined. 

Let e = E m sin ·wt be the o.pplied volto.ge acting on 

the inductor L. 

i - 1 J, - I e dt = 1 /E sin wt L m dt 

Em ~ 
i = - wL cos wt = w1 cos (-v.rt l 

E 
but m 

wL 
is the maximura current that will flow since 

I : .:'.!!! : ~ 
m :CL WL 

When these time relc.tions a.re plotted, we ho.ve the 

cho.rc.cteristics of an idoo.l inductor o.s shown in Fig. 5 

' 
0 --~-/~~--~~~~--~-

,1, 
. / 

illustrating the typical 

current l ug of the induct-

o.nce coil. 

If this so.me coil should 

Fig. 5. Instantaneous current- be subjected to a square 
voltage characteristic of an 
inductor. wave voltage as shown in 

Fig. 6, tho resulting current flow vvill be of u sawtooth 
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nature. This ·will become appnrent .if the integration 
E 

i ----
-- process is ca rried out 

either mathenatically or 

graphically. Consider the 

positive voltag e pulse E 

Fig. 6. Currei1t flov, in lasting from t 0 to t1 or ~ T 
inductance coil. 

i : tf e dt - f;j" E dt : ! ~ t 
- Et 

L 
E which i s a linenr equation i n i and t v:i th a s l op e of L. 

Th e s e.ue re s ult 1,fil l be obtni ned gr a ph i cally by con-

sidering some tine i n t e r val 6t a n d measuring t h e area 

E 

Fig , 7. Gr aphical 
det er raift~tion of induct i ve 
current. 

' 

unde r t h e voltage curve up 

to the tir,18 t. 1Jhen plotted, 

we obtain a stepped current 

curve a s s hovm i n Fi g . 7, bu t 

a s t he interva l .~t is made 

smaller, the final curve will 

a ppr oach t he cur rent curve of 

F i e; . 6 , Thi s sort of ana lysis 

may, of c ourse , b e e:~tended t o i n c lude any k i nd of voltage 

condition, 

The Fract i cal I nductor Char a cteristics 

So fa r, vie ha v e cons ide r ed t he fundamenta l action of 

only an ideal inductanc e coil wli ich n ever e:::ist s in pra ctice. 

Any coil of wire n us t i1nv e r es i.stz,nc e di s tri 'out ed t hrough 

t h e windi ng . I n a ddi tion to t he di s tribut ed re s i s t ance 

of the coil, there 1.1ill be core losses present so long as 
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the inductor ha s a rna8n etic core . The core loss es consist 

of both hysteresis and eddy cur rent losses. There is 

alv1_ays some flux leakage , t oo , for no mat ter hovr careful 

the construction, son e fev: flu:;: lines will fail to complete-

ly encircle the current path. These loss es t end to absorb 

energy and hence may b e considered a s a dditional equivalent 

resistance acting in conjunction with an ideal inductance. 

This resistance results in some energy dissipation (es 

heat) whenever current flows t hrough the inductor and 

is usually treated as a lumped c~uanti ty acting in series 

vlith an ideal coil. The relative r.1erit, or Q,, of a 

particular coil i s simply a way of coDparinc; the actual 

coil to t he i deal, for 

Q, - wL n: s 

Obviously, t he i d.eal coil vmuld have an eq_ui valent s eries 

Res i st ance Rs of zero or its Q, vroul d be i nf i nit e . The 

actual coil Vlill have sone finite r esistanc e , hence, t he 

coil Q will be def inite and us ually in the order of 100 or 

l es s . There nay be times when it is desirabl e to e::pres s 

Q in terHs of an equiva l ent parallel res istor and an ideal 

s eries or parallel coil. 
, .·· ,., 

L : .L-.-~,., L 
p 7 s 

RP - (1~ Q2) Rs : Q.Q, Q2 }vyLs - = Q,wL p 

wher e LP = ideal paral lel coil 

Hp = eq_uivale11t pa11 2.J.l.el res istan ce 

Q = wLs nerit of coil 
Rs -
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L5 = ideal series coil 

Rs - equivalent series resistance 

The included resistance of the coil will modify the 

resultant circuit current when a voltage wave is acting on 

the practical coil. Consider a coil which has a definite 

quantity of resistance distributed through its winding 

and acted upon by a positive voltage pulne as shovm in 

Fig. 8. 

i E i----------. ___ _......---
b_ 

/ i 
/ 

/ 

Fig. 8. Current-voltage characteristic of impure 
inductance. 

By Kirchoff's voltage law 

- R . I di es - Ll + .., dt 

rearranging gives u linear differential equation 

di R ~ - e 
-+ -- ' - -dt L ·- L 

Rt 

applying the integrating factor£Y:- and solving the 

equation yields the folloviing value of i: 

Rt Rt 

i l L = t ft L dt+C 

Rt Rt 

it.L°"' =f ~C.L +C 

Rt 
i = .§. ... cc- L 

R 

and, if the time reference is chosen so that i = 0 when 

t = 0 I 

or C = 
then we can evaluate the constant of intec;r ation, 

e 
- R' hence 
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i = i (1-E r ) 

VJe chose a type of voltage wave so e = + E from t 0 to t1 • 

Considering the current change during the interval t 0 to 

t 1 , the instantaneous current will be 

Rt 
E "L"9 

i = TI (1- c 
The current exponentially approaches a limiting value of 

I, for as t becomes large compared to the value of~, the 
Rt 

C "L"9 exponential term c approaches zero. 

Suppose the voltage supply is suddenly interrupted 

at t 1 • The energy ·which has been stored in the inductance 

field by the cur11 ent flrna must dissipate its elf. The 

collapsing current will induce a high voltage (L~i) which 

tries to oppose the sudden change and sustain current flow,, 

This induction voltage must be dissipated through resistanc~ 

in the form of heat. Obviously, if the resistance discharge 

path is high, tremendous voltage may be induced and cause 

arc over in the switch or between turns of the coil. Fig. 9 

e 

---'i~ 
dt 

\ . 

' . " 

Fig. 9. Inductive decay 
period. 

shovrn t.he voltage current con-

ditions during this energy decay 

period. Ylhen the inductance is 

very large, compared to the 
, 

resistive discharge path, it may 

be necessary to provide some 

auxiliary lov, resistance dis-

charge path to protect the 

inductance. A resistor might 

be shunted directly across the coil but this calls for wasted 
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supply energy and a 10,:Jer~d c,ircui t Q,. Switches may be 

arranged to insert resistance across the coil before the 

supply circuit is opened. S0~etimes special resistors, 

such as thyrite, display the correct negative resistance 

characteristic to be left permanently connected across the 

coil without e::~cessi ve lovmring of the circuit Q. under 

normai excitation. 

If the applied voltage had been of such a nature that 

it also vms a tine f':l,nction, the result-inc; cu:rrent e:;::::pression 

is much more complex. Consider the case of a sinusoidal 

voltage when suddenly applied to the circuit. 

Let es .: Erti sin {wt +o(.) .where is ·the fixed angular 

displqoement between e = O and t = O and measured positively 

as e passes through O in the positive sense. .This notation 

is familiar from previous circuit studes. Kirchoff's 

voltage Law then a,llows us to establish the instantaneous 

voltage relations in the cirouit as; 

T Qi R. F. • ( ) '<ft..,. 1 :;: lll.S1n vrt + o( . 

This is a linear differential equation whose general 
·1 

solution may be v1ri tten for the dependent variable. 
Rt 

~ -r (wt+ o<.}f +c1 e. · · i = Em_ fR sin(vvt + 0() - uL _ oos 
(R2+ w2L2)l 

Rewriting this expression yields 

1 

.=;;=:::;;=~ sin {v,t +O() . ~--~ cos 1 = ~ ~R wL 
1/R.2~: w2L2 . VR2+ w2t2 · 1/ Ra; wL2 

+ C e 
1 

Rt -r 

•Kells~ Elementary Differential Equations, pp. 49, . 50. 



Applying the familiar impedance triangle to the 

expression within the brackets, and making equivalent 

substitutions, the current equation can be simplified. 

wL 

wL 
sin¢= ---

(R2w2L2 

?2. 

COS ¢ : ,=:::.=R===-1 R2 w2L2 

i = Im ( cos ¢ sin{wt+cx.)-sin ¢ cos{wt+<:x'..~ c1 
Rt 

Rt 
c-L 

e c..., 

i =? sin{wt+Ol- ¢)+c1 E - L 

In vievv of the superposition theorem, we find the 

current is composed of two components ea.ch of ·which vary 

with time. The first component is the usual steady-state 
' 

expression and varies sinusoidally with time, vrhile the 

second component is an exponential time variation represent-

ing a transient current. 

He must yet evaluate c1 (the lntegration constant) 

before we can completely define the current conditions in 

the circuit. If we consider the voltage as suddenly applied 

to the circuit, no current will be flowing prior to this 

instant, so 

i ~ O when t: 0 and 

C - ~ • (,v rl.) 
1 --z- sin V'!oo- 'P 

and the current will flov, accordine to _ Rt 

i = f! sin (wttcx- ¢) - ~ sin (CX:- ¢) ( L 

or i total= is - it as shovm in Fig. 10. The initial 

conditions imposed on the circuit vrere that 1 = 0 when 
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when t = o. T1 .e steady state current at the instant of 

I 
I 

/ 
I 

I \ 
\ 

\ 
\ 
\ I 

'-.. / 

Fie. 10. Gc2:eral graph of transient current period. 

. E.. ( r/..) switch closure will be ,../ · sin o( -p 2.ncJ. the transient 
C 

component will be - En sj_n (o<.-¢) inc:icating that the two 
'7 e 

components v1ill be equal but cancel one another as the 

sv1i tch is closed. 

It, i.Jill be interesting to note the effects of switching 

upon the circuit current. If the instant of switching, 

t 0 , is chosen so (o<.-¢} is either zero or 180 degrees, there 

will be no transient. T.1'.is can be readily shovm by letting 

o( = ¢. T~~- C:1 

- E i n sin Y!t 
-;:,r-
lO 

which is the steady-state current that will flov,. T'.0..is 

condition is shown in F~.:; . 11. 
e 

I 

I--. 

I If on the other hand, sin 

( o<. -¢) = 1 when t = 0, the 

' maximum transient and steady-
S necial case when 

- o( = ¢. state current will surge as 



the switch is closed. But if sin (o< -¢) ; 1, then the 

angle ( -,( -¢) : ~ or some multiple thereof. If the 

circuit has a high Q, then the largest transient will 

occur as~ approaches zero or 180 degrees. If the , 
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circuit is very low Q, then¢ will approach zero degrees 

so the ma::dmum transient would then occur as ~ approaches 

} or some multiple~ 

An interesting case occurs when the sv!i tching 

action takes place at the instant the applied voltage is 

also zero. Under this corJ.d.i tion, .. ;.-< = 0 and i also must 

be zero as the circuit is first energized at t = o. 

Insertins this limitation in the current equation gives 

i = H'_ R. - Rt 
~ sin (wt~¢) - ~sin(-¢) e -y-

At the instant of switching the steady-state and transient 

current will be equal and opposite. 1\Tov· l ·l ,., ' if t he circuit 

Q is high the phase angle¢ will approach 90 degrees and 

the instantaneous current will appear as in Fig. 12. The 

t 
0 

steady state component will 

rapidly approach the current 

flow for the ideal coil 

( -Im cos vvt) while the 

maximum transient current 

at t = 0 will approach Im 

of the steady state component 

ns a limit. This can be 

easily shovr.!l if it is re-

Fig. 12. Switching Transient. called that sin (wt-90): 
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- cos wt, and high Q, implies very low resistance, hence, 

. - Em 0 
1 - r cos wt. 

This method of analys i s may be e:::~tended to include 

any form of complex voltage wave encountered in practice, 

provided an expression involving time can be set up for 

the voltage. This can then be inserted fore in the 

general expression 

di+ Ri : e 
dt 'r I 

and a solution similar to the above will be necessary. 

In practice, it is often uore convenient to analyze the 

circuit response by usine oscillographic records of 

circuit current and applied voltage. These oscillograms . 

may be obtained using a two element electromagnetic 

oscillograph or an electron switch and cathode ray 

oscilloscope designed for transient studies. 

Non-linear Inductance 

'He have based the previous discussion on an air 

core inductance which may always be considered sensibly 

constant r eGardles s of current magnitude. Vhenever we 

have an iron cored inductanc e , t here is no longer a 

linea r current-voltage charucteristic, but the effect of 

changing permeability causes the inductance to vary 
I 

proportion~lly, for 

v1here 

') 

L -- 0.4·11 N""A .1osL·····-- x~f 



6 B = an incremeptsJ change of fluz density 
in the core. 
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u. H = an incremento.l change of the magnetizing · 
force (proportiona l to change of current). 

The magnitization curve , Fig. 13; for any iron has 

a ch2nging slope (,~Ji ) as different operatinc points are 

chosen. If two operating conditions happen to be chosen, 

B 

· I Ho~ 

I 
I 

Fig. 13. Typical magnetiza
tion curve for iron. 

H 

. ' 
es indicated in Fig. 13, it 

is obvious that the values 

of increment 2l permeability 

will be quite different. 

Either of the opera ting 

conditions could be readily 

established by nllowing 

enough d-c current floi~r in 

the coil to establish a 

static operating point as 

Ho• Should a-c then be i mposed on the d-c current, a small 

change in H may then produce either l arge or small changes 

in B, dependinc entirely upon the choice of H0 and the 

relative magnitude of t he 8.-c current. This characteristic 

is often advantageously employed. r1hcn it is desirable 

for an inductance to di splay o. non-linear characterist1c. 

Such devices as sa turable r ez..lC t ors and peaking transformers 

are designed so they have non-linear chQr a cteristics 

dependent upon the non-linear chan0e of permeability. 

The 11 svdnging11 choke, often used as the input t o a filt er 

system, displays this non-linear cha r a cteristic. It is 

so designed that it displays high induct2,nce with low values 
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of · d-c current and lmv inducto.nce with high d-c current 

flowing in the vrinding, a.nd if the d-c component is increas-

ed too much, the core becomes saturated. Under these 

conditions the choke '\'Till have minimum inductive character-

istics. 

The saturable reactor is another magnetic controller 

which utilizes core satur.::ition effects to control wide load 

demands. Several L1ethods of corn.rnon construction are shovm 

in Fig. 14• 
D .c. D. C 

-, -, 

A.q 
(a.) Se:ries si.-c .linding ( b) Parallel a-c '.linding ( c) 4 Legged core 

1 L1. -· T~pes of Saturable rea ct or Construction 

Simply auol vfnrt d-c to one windinR: of a transformer .... .J.: ..; 1..:) '-..J 

will c ive sone control of thG a-c inductance but with a 

large decrease in effective prinary inductance as the 
' 

d-c winding acts effectively as a short circuit to the 

a-c on another winding. TrSs would result in large losses. 

By properly arransing the windings, with refer~nce to t~e 

flux path, this objection is readily overcome. In Fig . 14, 

the a-c windings are polarized on the core so t hat all a-c 

flu:: cancels in t l~e middle leg of core a or b e:.nd the tVJo 

central legs of core c - this ca lls for careful n-c balance 

magnetic o.lly. 1:Ihen d-c is applied to the auxiliary vlinding , 

there will be a definit e st caa.:~ flux set-up in both a-c flux 
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paths, and due to the non-linear perneability of the iron, 

the a-c inductive effect ·will be made to vc.. r y o.s the d-c 

control flux is varied. Reasons.ble design will easily 

allow a 20 to 1 inductive change. The three-leg core 

construction has a rather high flux leakage . The core 

·windows h2ve to be c:,u i te l 2r,"·o to accommodate the 

necessary windings and so do not form a very complete mag-

netic screen for either internal or external field. The 

four-leg cor e shovm in Fi. :::. l,..,"' ( c) gives a bette r magnetic 

construction vri th lovrnr losses, better shielding from 

external fields, und groatac couplinr~ between t he a-c and d-c 

fi elds. 

The magnetic change causinc inductive variat i on i s 

slow, although the series connection, Fig. 14 (a), is 

f a ster acting thaD the parQllel connection, and speed can 

only be obtained by sacrificing efficiency. The sn.turabl 8 

reactor normally nets as a series controller, Fi g . 15. The 

D ,·, ,. t 1 magnetic characteristic, 
. • ,~ . vOll ro . I 

Lo !..! d 

A. C, Supply 

Fig. 15. Saturabl~ rea ctor 
cc:xt rol of loading . 

I 
i 

being non-linear, cause 

considerable distortion 

in the a-c current (high 

3rd ho.rmonic content) v,,ri th 

atte::ido.nt ch2.nge in wave 

shape of the load voltas e . 

The flux distortion is sreatest 0.bout the h."Jlee of the 

m2,gneti~ation curve, which r cprosents the mid-range of d-c 

control. 

The saturablc roactor allows a very small amount of 
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d-c power to cont:rol large· blocks of a-c povrnr flow, and 

furthermore, the a-c and d ... c paths are conpletelr ·t-nsulated 

from ea.ch other which is hic;hlY desirable fron both the 

control and operational standpoint. 

There are times when one reo.ctor alone docs not yield 

tho desired range of control. If two or more saturable 

reactors arc connected in tandem, a very small amount of 

d-c energy may control a very largo a-c load. There are 

other tines when several independent a-c loads may be 

simultaneously controlled by a. single d-c supply control. 

Mutual Inductance 

\'!hen varying current floVIS in o. coil, we have shown 

that a self induced voltc..ge will be generated which opposes 

the applied emf to limit tiw current to som.c value dependent 

upon the coil construction. 

e • -N~ • r,.il dt - --dt 

Tho changing flux caused b7· t >c current change may be 

readily e::;:prossod in tarns of the coil construction from 

the above relation 

and by lumping the fixed. dimensions of tho coil in o. constant 

the chane;e in flux might bo expressed as 

where K = 0.41rA 
1 

Suppose this flux ch2.. 1~ ·; c occurred in the core of the 

coil arranged as in Fig. 16, and assuming constant 
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permeability, thon the v oltage induced in the second 

windin23 duo to current che.ngo in the first coil could be 

writt en for 

ez = N2i 
but if tho previous expression for~ is insert cd,then 

- di e2 - K N1N2p cit 

-Mutual inductance (L:m) is defined as the ratio of 

voltage (02) induced in one coil to t he current change 

in another coil producing t he nutually changing flux 

di 
dt 

N 1 

---, 
I 
I 

~ LE_c1_t _ _ _ 

fig . 16: ~:~ mut uo.lly coupled 
Circuit. 

So long as we consider 

leo.kage flu:;: negligible, G S 

uay bo the case for an 

unloa ded iron core trnns-

former, tho s econdary 

voltage nc.y be rec.dily 

expressed in t er ms of t l1e 

t urns r atio 

Thi s expression will hold s o lone as no loa d i s c ctivo on 

the s econd~ry and the voltage-current r el a t i ons arc as 

shown in Fig . 17. Actual~/ , there ar c losses i n the trans-
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form.er and though the prir.1.ary current i s sraall, it will 
, 

uo dGfinite. Furthermore , t ho iron path through which 

Fig. 17. Fhas e r el a tions 
of the mutually coupled 
circuit. 

the flux is being force t is 

not linear and its maenctiza~ 

tion characteristic tends to 

flo.tt en off toward the s a tura

tion point. This action will 

result in the generation of a 

definite third harmo::li c current 

in the prim.s.ry. r ·r the supply 

source were ideal - no internal 

resistance - this would be of 

little consequence perhaps; 

'. iut the supply source rosist z.i.nco 

allows a definit e third ho.l'r:-:.onic cur r ent to f low in tho 

primary circuit. As o. r esult, tho secondary voltage will 

tend towa rd distortion. T: .. c farther the iron i s worked 

toward sa tura tion o.nd t ho r:reater t he source r esistanc e , 

the more third harmonic voltage is induced in the secondary 
, 

until finally a di s tortoC: , peaked secondar y voltage r esult s . 

An intorostinc; applica tion of t ho saturating action 

of iron i s the peaking transf c•Tmcr . If the unit is so 

designed t hc.t the prinary current f o.r exceeds the s a tura tion 

curr ent required by the core , t her e v1ill b e no flu:: chanc;G . ' 
except during cur:-i..· ent r eversals. And, since tho secondary 

1 

vol tago is dct or r.1ined b,r - H~ t he r e will b e onl~r sudden ., dt' - . . 

short pulses of developed vol tnge as shovm i n Fi g . 18. 

Son o s eries limiting r esist~r (or i nductanc e ) is generally 
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connocted in the primary circuit to control the peaking 

action and limit tho tro.ns:fo-rr:0r heG.ting. This type of 

1 

Fig . 18. roo.king transformer 

tr2.nsformer action is very inefficient but v1hcn a p o2.ked 

vol tc.1.gc is noe dod, it s ervos ads1.irably. Such tran:::formors 

are often used to suppl~r control firins puls es to thyratron 

circuits. 

The transformer raay also be usoc1 as o. couplin0 

transforrn.or b etween tub e s in an amplifier and, when so 

connect ed, t her e v1ill b e r1· .; ,:'_ca lly no loo. dine imposed 
' 

on the socond.:,.ry, tlrn. t i s , r.1inimUli1 sccondc:. ry current will 

flow. Many other indus trial applica tions, however, require 

that tho secondary ca rry l°: ,)c.tvy loads with heavy secondary 

current flowing . TI1e secor~ury current will p r oduc e a 

counter flux i n tho core so t hat t ho self i nduce d primary 

voltage becouos proportion:.~lly s n.'.',llor. The equivalent 

n ot volt u.e; e then 2.cting on the primo.ry will increas e . Thi s 

is only another way of sayi~~ tha t tho energy supplied to 

the prim,J. ry increases r)roportionc:tlly to the increase in 

secondary loa ding . 

Mutuc.l inductc.nc e devices provo oxtrer:10ly versatil e 



and serve in many indust:c:, r:J. electronic devices. 

Inductance-Qapacitance Circuits 

The L-C circuit is one of the most interesting and 

the many possible variat~.o!.ls result in a variety of 

applications. The elements may be either connected in 

series or in parallel and the circuit reactions will 
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vary depending on the proportioning of Land c. The actual 

circuit 11ill alwo.ys include some distributed resistance 

in the inducto.nce but adcli t ional resistance rno.y o.lso be 

included due to loading and other effects. The complete 

RLC circuit muy b e so proportioned that at the 0~3rating 

frequency 

( u) ~r ~·<r 
.,~L ""'"c 

( b) .,,.. - Xe .b .. L -
( C} X1<Xc 

Each circuit proportion uill result in different relative 

values of instantaneous voltage and current relations, and 

the effects of varying the resistance will still further 

modify the reactions. 1rhus, the circuit reaction to an 

applied voltage cam1ot be rmmer ically predicted until the 

relative proportions . of R, ::L, and X0 f~r the operating 

conditions are knovm. ·de may, hovrever, 5cneralize on the 

circuit ;1ction. 

If either XL or X0 preci.ominates at the operatinr; 

frequency, the resulting current riill be controlled by the 

predomina.ting reacto.nce, c.tnd ·pill either lead or lag 

depending upon .rredor.iinance and circuit connections.· The 
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general reecctanc e curve Yrill help in predicting current-

voltage r elations. Considu~ the series connected circuit 

where X1:>Xc at the operating freciuency. Fig 19 shows 

this condition at fl for a specified value of Land C, 

I 
Fig . 19. Reactance vs 
frequency chuructoristic. 

/ ~ , · . 

'\::: ~ / 
Fig . 20. Steady-sttto action 
of a series circuit. 

Obviously, the current 

denand will be limited by 

the resistance end the pre-

dominant roacto.nco (X17Xc) 
-~ 

I 

I/ 

for the circuit; hence, tho 

current vvill bo prodomin2to-

ly inductive. The general 

st eady-state current volt .: i.ge 

char a ct eristic of the series 

circuit are shown in Fig. 

20, as XL and :Cc are pro

~ortioncd differently. On 

the other hand, if R, L, 

and C a r c connect ed in 

par allel• tho r esistnnce and 

capa citive re2ctnnce being 

smaller magnitudes than the 

inductive reo. ctance, the 

predominating current will 

be controlled by Rand c. 
Then the circuit will der1.cnd 

principally ccp~citive 

current - just the opposite 

of the series circuit. 
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The general steady-state action of the parallel 

circuit when connected across an a.:.c supply is shown in 

Fig. 21. J. .. more interesting co.se occurs (Fig. 21) when 

e / 
/ 

.,.- -. 

e 

X1<Xc 
i L > ic I 

,'7 

' .,// 
' / -

Fig. 21. 3teady-stote action 
of a parallel circuit, 

the operating 

frequency. The applied 

voltage nill attempt to 

charge and discharge the 

capacitor field, but at 

the same time the induct-

ance is demanding a 

decrease and increase in 

its electromagnetic field. 
' 

Hence, the discharging 
, 

capacitor, being series 

connected locally will 

supply charging energy 

to the inductance and the 

discharging inductance 

will in turn supply t he 

condenser with charging 

energy. If the resistance 

of the loco.l circuit ls 

smo,11, very little of this exchanging energy is lost as 

heat o.nd the local current flowing vvill be extrer11ely high. 

'\!hen the exchange of enerr·:" takes place at the same rate as 

the supply frequency c~ = ::c)' the circuit is in resonance. 

Since the local series resonant circuit demands only a 

small current flow to su_:::,_~· 1:r the losses of the circuit, 
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it is the equivalent of a high resistance load to the 

supply source. It is interesting to note that all the 

supply source needs to do is simply kick the circuit with 

a power pulse to start the energy exchange process, and 

with little resistive loss, the energy will continue to 

oscillate in the circuit for sone time. TJ1.is condition 

is referred to as underdamping. 

Suppose a pulse of voltage is suddenly applied to 

the series circuit of Fj_:;. 22. Th e charging condenser 

momentarily acts as a short circuit, but the series 

inductance will try to prevent this current surge from 

flowing. Hence, the current will start to rise as an 

i 
+ 

R E 

P-
l 

L 
+ 

C ~~ 
...._ ____ _ 
Fi~. 22 . Trcnsient state of series circuit 

inductive current but will rise much more rapidly due to 

the charging demand of the condenser. T)'.i.e pulse suddenly 

drops to zero at t 1 and leaves a short circuit across 

the source. T.;' e energy in the raagnetic field ·will start 

to dissipate itself and will charge the condenser still 

higher due to a reversal of current from t 1 to t 2• But, 

as the condenser potential becones hic;her than the decaying 

inductance voltage, the condenser will begin to discharge 
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to nainklin vol ta[se er:.uil:i.'., iiUSl ,:md current v.rill ac;a.in 

flov, fror,1 t 2 to t 3 • This process '.:iill continue until 

the energy initially stored in both fields has dissipated 

itself G.s l:ec.:t in the resistor. The current reversals 

will take pl~ce at regular tiu e int ervals corresponding 

to a definite freq_uency such that X, = :c0 , the l}}~l__t_1.1.£..sl 
• .LJ 

resonant frequency of the circuit. 

If the r es istance had been l Qr c e so thut it dissipat-, 

ed essentia lly all of the e=ctansc energy, the circuit 

could not continue to oscillate and ,,rould be refer:red 

to as overdc..nped. Since t 11.e current surging in tbe 

series circuit is high , the inductive and capacit i ve 

voltage d roJ)S will be much higher than the source vol t a c;e; 
I 

t h e hic;her t ~rn circuit O,, t'.1c greater this volt2ce 

ar,1plificc.tion, This viill 'oecone nore obvious v.rl:en the 

circuit is a.n:-.lyzed. Tl1e r.1u:::dmw,1 current of the r e sonant 

series circuit will be 

'but 

J.• - E 
H 

- •--- .., • ..,.r 
- i _,~ ._.. - ~--·-1..c 

J . .1 

_ T,1 ( v,L) 
- .J,(R) = EQ 

hence, the inductive c,i-:.d capacitive drops ;;rill be Q tines 

the applied volt c::.c;e, ~. 

The _pc.r a ll0l r esono.Tt:; circuit och,1ves s on e-xJ-:.o.t 

differently. The paro.llel elenen.ts e~:c:'::.1..:.1c;e l a rge amounts 
' , 

of energy t hrouch their loca l circuit - this i s , in f a ct, 

a loca lizecl sGries r esonc~1..::-'·. ' ' l ' .;nch. Hovvover, t he source 

needs only to suppl y t ~e l osses i n tho loca l circuit 

which norr.m.113:- a r c no.de quite low; thus, since the parallel 
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circuit demands only small current flow, it nay be 

considered as presenting ci. v -:,, ry high equivalent impedance 

to the supply. As long as the circuit 1 is reasonably 
1 high, wL may be considered essentially eq_ual to we· 

and the parallel impedance may be readily evaluated 

= wL/wc 
R 

1 (wL) L 
=wcR=CR 

(~-.J) Z = wL rt. = v,rLQ 

However, the hicher the circuit Q, the greater the 

or 

exchanging current in the L-C circuit. This localized 

current would represent au equivalent current arc1.1)lif ica-

tion in the local circuit. It c c:in be shovm th2.t the 

branch current s will be -:~ t1mes the current supplied by 

the source for a high~ circuit. 

The above characteristics. of series and parallel 

circuit s are wholly true o: i:i..~· o..fter the circuit has 

reached steady-state conditions. The current demands 

will vary soraev1hat just at the instant the supply is 

initially connected to the circuit. Quit e l arge amounts 

of transient energy must flow if the electromagnetic and 

electrostatic fields are to be established. Only as soon 

as inductive-capacitive eu0rgy exchange has been equalize~ 

do the preceding condit ions prevail. 

'dhen an a-c supply is connected across an RLC circuit, 

th3 concepts previously mentioned v1ill still hold. The 

current suppli ed t o the c~pacitor by the source reaches 

its positive mo.ximun just c.~, the supply is changing most 
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rapidly in a posititc s ense, so the voltage i s pnssinc 

through zero and a quc.rtcr c:rcl c 2.head of its mo.::inum · 

positive peak. The current in t he inductance is ma:dmw:1 

just a t the end of the hnlf cycle i n which t he source 

has been Y!orl:ing to force current f lm·i in its direction. 

At t his instant, the volt .~: ' is just going through zero 

in a posi tive sense , so the inductive current i s at its 

maxhmm negc.ti ve value. Thus, a t this inst~mt vrn have 

both a positive and nes~tive current denand. The diff erence 

betv;een these currents ( the Ri drop ) must be supplied 

by the source. If the frequency of the supply does not 

agree with t he nat~ral r esonant fre cuency of the circuit, 

the supply current will be either leading or lagging 

depending upon the direction of fre quency disagreement. 

The Electron Tube 

The electron tube, as cpplied to industrial 

electronics, moy be requireJ to ss tisfy any one of several 

basic functions - it may a ct to r ectify, amplify, clip, 

or ui:: vo.rious vol t2,,ges involved i n the process. Basically 

the current-voltage char acteristic of the tube is non-

linear and resistive in n~ture . Since it is 2 non-linea r 

device, its characteristics are considered as differenti al 

ratios. The nore important clle.1~acteristics det ermined 

by its construction f eo.tures mc:1. y be sti.rn.mo.rizecI c.s plate 

resistance, mutua l conducto.nc e , and anplifioa.tion factor. 

The tube may be thought of a.s an electrosta tic check 

valve arranged so sane pot. 0 1 t5 ,·. l change on the tub e elemen ts 

control the amount of power ( or current) flov,inc in the 
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controlled circuit. The tube will function much as 
. . ' 

a check valve, i.e., there can be only unidirectional 

current flow through tho tube circuit. There arc 

numerous methods of classifying tho hundreds of available 
' 

tubes, but one satisfactory method may arrange them as 

vacuum tubes, gas-filled tubes and special tubes. This 

is a very broad general classification which may then be 

subdivided in terms of tho nl,llllbcr of elements included 
' 

in the tube construction ns the diode, triode, tetrode, 

etc. 

Tho Vacuum Tube 

The number of elemont;:3, their relative posj.tions, 

and tho applied operating rotcntials, combine to form 

an electrostatic field within tho vacuum tube. Any 

varic.tions caused in tho field will result in control 

over the electron stream trying to flow across the field, 

Since the electrostatic fi eld is determined by applied 

potentials, while the electron flow depends on the field, 

tho differential form of Ohm's Law may be applied, so t he 

instantaneous plate resistance may be expressed as 

rp =~~~] Eg is constant 

So long as the tube has more than two elements and one 

of its elements is arro.ncc,~ in the construction so that 

any small potential change, and its resulting change of 

the electrostatic field in the tube, has a controlling 

influence on the electron f low, the tube will have an 

amplification factor and mutual conducto.nce. The 
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aJ.nplication factor is thus a r a tio showing the effective-

ness of the element potentials in controllinc the current 

flow·. 

~ 
-~~ A = 

;;Eg -- Ip is constant 
~IE -JEp 

Mutual conductance indicates the relative ability 

of the grid to control the current flov1 in the tube so 

~~l 
aEtij Ep is constant 

These so-called constants really tell ver y little of 

the tubes action for t hey simply repres ent t he slope of the 

chara cteristic a t any ons operctinG point. Defore a 

coc plete story of the tub a~ be tol d , we must r ef er 
I 

to a s et of characteristics of the tub e . These are 

usually shoYm c; r esphic :i.1 1;:r over a ·,Hide r ange of opera. ting 

cor..di t ions. Fig. 25 shm:s t he grid, plate, and constant 

current cha r a cteristics for a triode. 

E .cc .::..BB 

Fig . 23. Typical triode clmre.cteristics 

·.111en t he slope of these cha r acter i s tic curves are 

plotted, the 11 constuntsa o.rG quite vo. r iable, especia ll~r 
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i) ·~ . 

over certain parts of t he o~~ratins r ange. 

b 

Fig. 24. Variation of 
the nconstants 11 of a trio,.ie 
tube. 

Since the va cuuL1 tube is a 

non-linear resistive device, 

5.t does not al ways hc1ve the 

sage proportional current 

chanc e for a g iven potenti~l 

change. Many application:.:~ 

of tubes in industrial 

devices reQuire ne2rly 

linear respJ>nse. Vlhen a 

circuit is so arranged t h~t 

a linear and non-linear resistcnce nre connected in seri es , 

the non-linear effect can be minimized by proportioning 

the t v10 resistors so t he ratio of the non-lineer to linear 

resistor approa ches zero. Operating limitations prevent 

the idec.l condition from being realized, but che series 

lineo.r resistor (plate load) can be made several times 

greater then the non-linear plate resistance. 

The interna.l electroste.tic control fiel d of the 

ve.cuwn tube is proportioned a ccordin.~; t o r el s.ti v e spacing 

of the el ements. 1-~ hic;h-Lm tub e ·woul c.1 helve o. smo.11 me sh 

control grid located very ~c - ~ t he cathode so a very 

small cl:cc:mge in it s relo.tive potent L: l uould hav e o. l ar c;e 

effect upon the tube current, and n large svinc; in plate 

potential r esults in r apidl y increas inG non-linear action . 

Pr a ctical limitations on the electrost2tic fi el d control 

prevent the triode f ror.i l:2.-,nnc; an. ~mplif ica. tion f actor 

over 100. 
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By introducinc; a nscreen 3ridB, betvreon t h e control 
' 

grid and the anode, the anode can be effectively isolat ed 

i'ron the control grid. ~C>e screen grid operat es at a 

constant positive vol~aGe and establishes a constant 

acceler~tinG force upon the electron stream. So long 

as this screen is .m.aint~1 ined o.t a constant potential 

below that of the plate, it effectively screens any 

chances in plate potential fror,1 the control grid. Thus 

the tube will displ2y the characteristics of an equiva-

lent constant. current generator. If the plate potential 

drops belm1 thEl screen _potenti2.l, the tube di splays a 

negative resist3.nce eff' ect due to second,~r y emission at 

t he plate (See Fig . 2). 

;Jecondo.ry e.m.ission effects CG.n be overcone if the 

field effect fron screen ~c, :..,J.ode could be nulified. 

i ntroduc ing n suppressor erid betvreen the screen and plate , 

ana connectinf it so it is at the s ame potential as the 

cathode, t he electrons wl1ich bre&k through the s creen and 

suppressor rec ion vrill now 1Je attracted by the positive 

pla t e evsn t houc;h the pl2.te potential n2y b e lm·rnr than 

the screen pote:'1tial. '11~~0 elemin2..t ion of secondary 

emission results in t he absence of the negative resistance 

region and , hence, the opcr ~t~nc r ange of the p entode 

may be extended to include a greater portion of the 

supply voltage. 

D:" proper physical plu.cemen.t of the 5rids with 

reference to each other, the electrostatic field may be so 

established thut the constant current pentode char a cteristic 



may be extended over still a c;reater portion of the 

supply voltage. T;ds type of construction may actually 

req_uire no suppressor grid.. The control e;rid structure 

is adjusted so it is exactly in line with the screen 

grid nnd the electron flov, is 11 beamed11 to the plate. Bem:1 

f orminc; plates near the a.node are held at 02 tho de 

potential 2.nd not only help in the beaming &ction but 

also suppress secondary anode emission. The electrostatic 

control notion is even better than in the J cntode field. 

The screeL current v1ill be less than for 2. corr es.::-,onding 

pentode, so bean tubes form eJ:cellent power c..:-.i)lifiers. 

The Gus filled Tube 

The construction of the go.s filled tube r.iay upon 

first insi)ection appear to be es sent i::i.lly t he sane as a 

vo.cuun tube. One outst2'.n '::.: difference exists . ~s the 

narae i nplies, some gas or G3.S foriilin:; mo.terictl has been 

purposely introduced in the tube construction. Very 

different characteristic~ result. 

Non-

reg: on 

Critical 
I?" firing 

E g + 

Plate 
voltage 

pulse 

Grid control locus 

Fie. 25. Gas Tube Control Characteristic 
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Once the gas is ionized, the positive particles float 

in tov12;_rd the negative co:~~ "-·u l grid and cor.1pletely 

blank out its controlline; effect. Furthermore, the 

gas forms a very lm1 resistance path for the electrons 

to tr2..vel throur-:;h from cathode to plate YTi th the result 

that tube resistance has little effect upon the circuit. 

The ionization effect results in an effective neutraliz-

ing of the space charge i n the tube, thus the constant 

internal drop of the tub e is appro:;:imnt ely equal to the 

ionizing potential of the gas for any current within th e 

cc.1 thode enission range. Relatively little energy is 
' 

lost Tiithin the tube, and consequently, large currents 

can be toler2..ted by the plc~ tea The maximum emis s ion 

che.re.ct eristic of the C8:c1:.ode r,12.ter5.al i;,vill be the J.imi t-

inc current factor~ 

The go.s tub e is slm1 in its action. Time is rec;_uired 

to ionize or deionize gas and , hence, t h e plate current 

will not ins t antly folJ.ov1 control grid ini_Julses. Grid 

control of the tube firing LlaY be a?co.rri._pl~shed by biasing 

the control -0·-ricl i:;1· t"1 '-" d-c vo~ to. n- e u . ..1. l, • F i g . 27 shows how 

variation in t his control 

bias nay be used to control 

the firing anc;le of the tube. 

notice that the minimum time 

of powe r flov1 1vill be 1/4 

cycle of the applied plate 

voltage pulse. Furthermore, 

Fig. 27. D-C control of tne as the firing point approaches 
firing an0le of a gas tube. 



this value the slope of the grid control locus is not 

much different than the bias voltage slope; hence, the 

exact firing point becomes uncertain as E approaches 
C 
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a value corresponding to IT/2 of the plate voltage pulse. 

If the bias is increased beyond this critical bias 

toward E03 , the tube cannot fire during the cycle. 

Firing control may also be accomplished by applying 

an a-c grid voltage having the same frequency as the 

plate voltage. As the relative phase of the grid and 

plate voltages are shifted the firing angle may be 

readily controlled over nearly the full 180° of the plate 

voltage pulse. Fi·'3· 28 sho·ws how the applied control 

Fie;. 28. A-C control of firing angle of gas tube 
(a) tube will not fire (b) tube fires 
at gl (c) tube fires at g2• 

voltage may be shifted to intersect the control locus of 

the tube at any desired firin3 angle. Note that e0 must 

always be greater in magnitude than the corresponding 

control locus. Furthermore, the grid v1ill at times be 

forced positive by the a-c grid voltage; hence, grid 

current must flow even though the tube mi~ht be completely 
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cut off for the full cycle. This is not desirable for 

certain types of grid. control gas tubes. iJhereas the 

d-c control becc.rne uncertain, as the bj_o.s forced the 

firing angle close to rr/2, the a-c control becomes 

uncertain o.s the a-c bio.s forces t h e firing anc:;le towa r d 

o0 or 1aoo ~ecause the slope of the control locus and 

t~e grid voltage approach each other. 

A conbination of d-c and a-c gives much better control 

for nov: t~1e c.mpli tu des of e:..1. ch vol t o.ge me.:; be independently 

a djus t ed as well as the relative phase of t he a-c Grid 

conponent and t he plc.t e vol t c.gc . This control is illustr2. t-. . 

ed in Fig . 29. As ec i s shifted, in ,11ase , t here can 

2 i c . 29~ A-C D-C f i ring 
Control. 

still be sos e uncerttinty 

of control a s O or 180° is 

approached due to slope 

similarities of t he control 

locus and the ins t antaneous 

gr id voltage . 

When i t is n ecessary 

fo r t he thyrat ron to f ire 

a t exnctly t he sarae instant 

in each succ es s ive cycle , 

it nn:.r prove best to super-

i npos e a sh2.r p pos~tive pulse volt a{;e on a d-c bias 

component, Fie; . 30. This t Jpe of co:1trol pulse may be 

obtJ.i ned. in sever .::,. l v:o.:rs ··. :hi cl~ v:ill oe dis cussed l at er . 

Tbe nore cor;;mon circuits utj_lize one of t h o f ollov1inG 
' 

devices; sat ur::i.b l e reactor, pee.kins transformer , 
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· differentiating network, or some impulse generator in 

cori1bina tion ,;1i th a phase shifting netvwrk to control the 

eg 
..:..uc 

Fie;. 30. Impulse firinc; 
control of thyratron. 

relative time v1hen applying 

the positive pulse. This 

type of control ulso aids 

deionization of the gas and 

helps clear the t:;rid of emit-

ing material deposited there 

durinl the conduction time 

of the firing cycle • 

Industrial processes 

utilize the gas filled tube 

to advantage when larger currents are demanded than the 

vacuurn tube ·will ca rry. Some of the more important gas 
' 

tubes include the (!as fil :'_i-, "' :::'ectifier, the thyro.tron, the 

i cnitron, the mercury arc rectifiers, and regulator tubes. 

§.pecial _Tubes 

There ure many tubes r0ich may be considered as special 

types. I'hotoelectric tubes depend upon the ability of a 

specially canted cathode to emit electrons when influenced 

by an impinging lie;ht 'oc ,1m. Photoelectric tubes may be 

either vacuum or gas types depending upon the desired 

characteristics. Photoelectric multiplier tubes are q_uite 

useful and increase the effect of the few photoelectrically 

emitted electrons many ~imes. Multiplier tubes r equire 

e::-:trenely hic;h voltages and this .r.ay prove dLs2dvantageous. 
, 

Other tubes, as the c2.thode ra~r tube, the ·11,iae;ic eye 11 and 

electroneter tubes are often used in industrial o.pplicationr. 
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Resist9-nce-C_~_o.clli_circui ts 

Consider a circuit composed of lumped. capo.city e.nd 

resistance suddenly connec t ed across a steady voltage . . 

source as sh.ovm in Fig. 31. 

i> 

I ek --
.. I L\ 

t=~; +-- e·, : iR 
t1 2 

.r\ 

L_,,,, 
e C 11 ·--- - -

C 

~ 
L,J 

I E = iR + _g_ 
C 

Fig. 31. Trnnsient RC Action. 

Kirchoff's lavv allous us to write the inst2nt o.:c1eous 

voltage equation of the circuit, so 

Substituting instantaneous voltage drops for the period 
' 

from t1 to t 2 , when the voltage is of constant vo. lue E, 

t he voltage equation becomes 

Ve are interested in instantaneo us rate of chcnge 

conditions in the circuit. Differentiation of the voltage 

equation with respect to tine will describe this condition 

0 = R.92:. 
dt 

but * -i so the eq_uc-.tion becomes 

Pc~. + i = 0 
dt 'J 

rearranginc the eQuation c ives a linear diff erential 

equation similar to the ecuation of t he L-R circuit. 



o.i - dt 
- RC 

This equation when inteGr : t e d gives the instant aneous 

current flow 

Ln i - - t 
- RC +lnK 

t 

i = K6 

The integration constant \,ill b e evaluated in terms of 

the circuit constants when it is r ememb ered t hat q;: 0 

at the instant the s witch is closed (t = O). 
t 

- RC 
E - K [, R+ ~ 

1 _, 
K = i?: 

·when q = o, t = 0 

100. 

Substitutinc; the va lue of K then c; ives cm e~:pr essiori f or 

current at any instant 

i = 
E 

The current is maxi mum (R) at the j_nstant the svritc h i s 
. ' 

closed, i.e. , the condons ::: 2 acts as an instantaneous 

short circuit with R alone limiting th e current, and then 

e::ponontially decreases until, after a r ol ati v ol y long 
' 

rcriod of tiL10 , t he current ex_ponc21t i ally o.ppro:iches zero 

as shovm in Fig . 31. 

The voltage across t h0 l'osis tor at an:r instant is Ri 

- E C' 
er - Ri - R(R: c.. 

t -~ 
- E CJ n .. 

t 
- RC 

) 
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c.ncl by Iarchoff' s l cJ.1 , the vol tase dror) a cross the conden-

ser at any inst :"'cnt uust be the dif:C erence bet•,:e en the 

stec.dy Qpplied voltQce c.md the resistor drop so 

ec = :C - iR 

The ins ts.ntuneous condenser voltage has be en 

e~;:pre ssecJ. as an intec;r ~~-1 of the current e :: 
C 

alre,:: dy· 
1 . 
-/ic1t, 
C 

and 8ince the ch~rcinc current has been found to be 

t 
i=~ei-'Rc the cond.e::wer voltage could be read ily 

deteTnined for intesr~tin3 - E I - .L e 0 .... R"'c" E, RC c1t shovrs thut 
-r;, 

e =*1c- (_ .., c C .i...l ' ... ~v V 

t 

The integro.tion const,.nt E n.c-,r be evoluc,t od Vihen vrn rene~ :cber 

t l1c.. t ec = 0 o.t t ~'"e inst.:::.nt the m1i tell i s to b8 closed 

(t = 0) and hence, 

I( : -,, 
~ -~ 

~ ence, the potenti a l ~cro38 the condenser 2t any instilnt 

exactly checks Tiith the previous ncthod of evaluation, 

t 
= E(l- l- RC) 

If it so hap; ened t hu t the product of RC wns e Qu2l to the 

t L:.e cha sen to the circuit conCi tions , then 

-1 
e 0 = E(l- S ) 

= O,G52E,., 
D 

Other tine intorv;:,_l s coui. .) ....: investj_c;2.ted for the above 
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value of Rand C and a time per-cent voltage curve could 

be drawn as in Fig. 32. 

If the circuit had become completely stabilized 

0.1 0.693 

t--·------_ .:L 

1.0 t 
Ratio RC 

1-E, ~c 

2.0 2.3 3.0 

Fig. 32. Instantaneous potentials of an RC Circuit. 

(i reduced to zero), and the circuit suddenly connected to 

discharge the stored condenser energy through the resistor, 

the instantaneous discharge voltages would be 

t 
RC 

so the curves of Fi~. 32 will still be applicable by 

choosing the corresponding exponential curve. 

The product of RC is generally referred to as the 

time constant of the circuit and represents either the 

time required to discharge a condenser 63.2% of its 

original charge or to charge the condenser to 63.2% 

of its final value. The tir,1e constant must be related 

to some chosen time interval so that either 

( C) 

(b) 

(c) 

RC <rr0 

RC= T 
0 

RC>T 
0 
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The three possible conditions are sho,m in Fig. 33 
lOC, T, 

o o.nd in relation to the given 
.)..... RC) T 

: -.. - - - ~ _ period considered, the cir-

cuit is so.id to hnve n short· 
: RC:: T 

··· ·· ···'("·<········.O ... .. ~6.8 
: --
\ RC (T0 

0-1--~~~~~-~-;::....;:-:;...::::-~-=--=-~--

time constant when RC T0 , an 

equal time constant vrhen 
Fig. 33. RC Circuit Reaction. 

RC= T0 , nnd o. lone time 

consto.nt when RC T0 • It is interestinc; to observe that if 

the circuit has a short time constant, the current hns 

decreased to prnctically zero by the time the period con

sidered (T0 ) has become 10 times as great as RC. But, if the 

circuit has a longer time constant, the condenser is only 

partially charged o.t the end of the period considered. Now 

if the applied volto.Ge is suddenly cho.nged to some new· value 

at the end of T0 seconds, the condenser ·will have already 

acquired an initio.l charge C:,0 , and the current flowing after 

this chanGe will be governed by two voltages. Suppose, for 

illustrc.tion, the voltage is suddenly increased at time T0 •. 

• Qo The back voltecge already acquired by the condenser 1.s 0 
and the current which flows will be due to the difference 

~ of the nevv potential E1 and the condenser voltage C . 

The current at the instant after the sudden voltage increase 

has no relation to the current just prior to the change 

and must be equal to the volto.ge chc,nge plus or minus 

(depending on nn increase or decrease) any bo.ck voltage due to 

initial charce on the condenser, hence 
I : E1 - Qo 

o c 
R 

Hence, this is the new integro.tion constant of the previous 
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a.no.ly-sis o.nd 

K: 

nuking this substitution i!1 tho c;onero.l current expression 

gives tho insta.nto.neous current o.ftor tho chnngo 

i = 
E O __ t - -1 C G RC 

R 

Fig. 34 shows tho c.ction of o.n RC circuit under those 

conditions. 

-E --1 

-=-E 

El .. ....... ... . . . . . .. . . 
R 

E 

C - .L 
T 

i=~s 
I Q Q _ .L 

RC El - _o_ 
R C c RC i R 

ec = E ( l - £ R~ ) t 
ec=E1 + ( %o- - E~ E- RC 

Fig. 34. Insto.nto.noous relations in an RC circuit 
when tho supply is suddenly incroo.socl. 

Tho sc.r.10 results coulu be obtc.inod by o. ro.thor sinplo 

gro.phicc.l r.1Gthod ·which will be illustrated in tho following: 

Lot us o.no.lyzo a. long RC circuit when c.ctcd upon by 

o. pulse typo of voltngo. Tho gonoro.tor volto.go is vo.rying 

between +150 volts c.nd +300 volts with respect to ground, 

holding each va.luc stca.cly for 100 nicrosoconcls. In 

effect, we ho.vo n squo.rc wo.vo of 75 volts o.nplitudo supor

inposod on o. d-c volto.ge of 225 volts. :Jo vdll choose 

tho resistor nnd co.pa.city so they ho.vc n tino consto.nt of 



200 microseconds. The cor:1plete Circuit reaction is 

shown in Fig. 351 
300 

150 

e 
s 

time - microseconds 

400 ~00 ~00 1000 1200 

168 

l C 97 95 % 
72 

\ .,~ 58 57 57 

0 
50 7 3 53 3 

7ij r~;.8 g~ i34 24 · 
228 "~ 

lr{ 203 205 205 

Fie. 35. Action of a long RC Circuit 

The circuit is suddenly energized at t - o. Since 

105~ 

there is no differenc e of potential across the condenser 
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plates at thia instant, t: _,~ .i.\111 300 vol ts appears across 

the resistor due to electron flow. The condenser begins 

to charge exponentially. The applied voltage remains 

constant for 100 microseconds, during which time the 

condenser acquires a charge Q such that its back voltage, 

§ is 40C/~ ( See Fig. 32) of the applied 300 vol ts, whi+e 

the drop across the resistor has dropped to 180 volts. 

At the end of the first pulse period the voltage suddenly 

drops to 150 volts. Sinc e ~tc condenser had only 

reached 120 volts difference across its plates, it will 

continue to charge but toward 150 vol ts no·t at 300 vol ts, 

and from 120 vtlts, not zero as during the first 100 

microseconds. Thus the effective charging voltage is 30 

volts at the instant the pulse voltage changed fron 300 

to 150 vol ts. ..'Ster 100 r.iicroseconds more, the condenser 

will asswne 4:0% of the eff ective charging potential, and 

the total voltaGe difference across the plates will be 

132 volts at the end of 200 microseconds, 

When the applied voltage dropped from 300 to 150 volts 

at the end of 100 microseconds, this represented an 

instantaneous change of 150 volts in the negative 

direction. Since this change occurred in zero time, the 

voltage across the condenser could not change, and all of 

this change had to appear across Rand in the same 

direction, so the voltage dropped from 180 volts to 30 

volts. During the followi~s tioe that the condenser is 

charging fron 120 to 132 volts, the resistor potential 

across the resistor \Jill drop from 30 vol ts to 18 vol ts. 
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At the end of 200 microseconds, the applied pulse 

voltage instantaneously increases to 300 volts again. C 

cannot charge instantaneously so the change must be 

off-set by a potential ris r:: e.:~ ross R - to 168 volts.. C 

charges from 132 volts towards 300 volts, an effective 

charging voltage of 168 volts for 100 microseconds, 

leaving the potential acroos th? condenser at 200 volts 

at the end of this pulse period. During the same interval 

the potentia l drop across R must change from 168 to 100 

voits. At the end of 300 microseconds the condenser voltage 

will be 200 volts and the resistor voltage will be 100 

volts. At this instant, the supply sudd~nly drops again 

from 300 to 150 volts, another change of 150 volts in a 

negative direction. By reference to Fig. 35, it will ,be 
• 

seen that er drops to negative 50 volts, although no~hing 

but positive voltage has been applied to the circuit. 

During this. period the condenser discharges slightly, since 

the polarity across~ has reversed, and reverse current 

flows in the ci~cuit. C discharges 20 volts from 200 

volts toward 150 volts during this.period, and the resistor 

voltage rises to negative 30 volts • . 

Notice that C is alwa~·s charging as long as Gr is 

positive and that as C cha r ~G s . er becomes less positive-; 

but when.er is negative C discharges and er becomes less 

negative. As time progresses the condenser continues to 

increase its charge every cycle until the average voltage 

has shifted down far enot:,c~l' t~~u t C will discharge as much 

as it charges each cycle. The area below the reference 
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line is the same as the area above for each cycle, hence 

the condenser no longer takes energy from the source. 

Actually, a long RC would be relatively much greater 

(RC= ~OT0 or more) and would require lon6er to become 

stnble. Suppose it required 1000 cycles to reach 
' 

equilibrum, this would be only one second after the signal 

was applied in the case of a 1000 cycle per second voltage. 

It is apparent then, that if the condenser voltaee does 

not change f'.lUch durinG o. cycle, the resistor voltage will 

tend to vary exactly o.s the applied voltage regardless 

of the actual wo.vc shape applied. 

This characteristic of the RC circuit leads to one of 

its most ir,1porto.nt ap1)lications - the couplinc device 

between un1plifier tubes. The multi-tube amplifier 

commonly requires that the 9hanges of plate voltage on 

one tube be passed to the grid of the succeeding tube 

without placing the 0rid at the same quiescent potential 

as the preceedinc; plate. "\!i th the coupling arranc;ement 

shown in Fig. 36, any variations in the plate voltage of 

R 

Fig. 36. RC Coupling in 
an Amplifier. 

VT-1 will affect the grid of 

VT-2 as a potentiQl drop across 

n. These variations occur as 

er varies but R, and hence the 

grid of VT-2, is isolated from 

the plate potential of VT-1 

by the condenser c. 

Variations of the basic circuit will be discussed 

later when v1e consider differentiating and integrating 
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Rectifi er-Indt\ctp.J\,ce Csa/tou.i ts 
\ 

• I Industrial electronic· circuits often include a 

rectifier tube connected in series with .some simple R, 

109. 

L, or C combinations. ·Suppose a half wave rectifier is in 

series with an R-L circuit nnd energized· fron a sinusoida l 

voltage source of negligible impedance as sh~wn in Fig. 

37. 

e =E sin w"t m 

' l 

R 

L 

Fig. 3'7. rl1rans i en t cho.ractcr :Lsti cs of a s i mpl e re ct i fi er. 

The rectifier tube can, of course, pass current only 

so long as its anode is positive. As the v9ltage starts , 
positively from zero,as indicated in Fig. 37; the current 

m.ust also start from zero as indicated in the previous 

discussion of an R-L circuit and vvill consist of n 

transient and a steady-state tern . As the applied voltage 

continues through its posj.t5.·t(; excursion and finally 

back to zero, the tube effectively opens the supply circuit, 
• • l 

\.e.,.the plate is forced negative by the negative supply 
l 

pulse, But at the same tine , the energy which has been 

stored in the magnetic field must collapse. This means t hat 

a voltage will be induced in the coil which is 
' 

-N~~ x 10 -s, and its pol&rity is of such nature as to 

maintain the rectifier plate positive even though the 
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suppl~r source has reversed polarity. Current will 

oontinue to flow until the energy has been dissipated by 

the resistor. These conditions are indicated in Fig. 38. 

+ + 

+ e :. 0 

i + 

(e) Chtirging relations. (b) Discharging relations. 

Fig. 38. Half-wave rectifier, inductance, and 
resistance in series. 

When the self-induced inductor voltage drops below the 

corresponding instantaneous value of the applied voltage, 

the rectifier no longer conducts and the circuit 

remains idle until the ne:·:t r Dsi ti ve pulse from the supply 

initiates the proces3 again. This action is typical of 

any practical inductor for the distributed resistance 

may be considered as a lumj)ed quantity. The same action 

is just as true for a circuit composed of separate resistor 

and inductance. The duration of the current pulse is always 

greater than 180° for any practical inductance circuit and 

the 11 overhang 11 depends upon the length of time required 

for the resistor to dissipate enough energy to cause the 

self-induced voltage to become equal and less than the 

increasing negative value of the applied voltage . This 

may be expressed as the ratio of ;L or the ·:,~ of the circuit. 

A high Q circuit v1ill allm1 the current pulse to flmv 

for 90% or more of the applied voltage cycle, while a low 

1, circuit will · 1imi t the ct1 rrent pulse to slightly over 
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50% of the voitage oyole~ 

An an~lysis of th·e current pulse by any of the conunon 

methods (FoUriets, etc.) will reveal that the peak current 

will be greater than if no rectifier tube had been 

included, and if iron is present some tendency toward 
' .. 

saturation e::dsts, ,vi th still higher peaks resulting. 
' 

Like the peak current, the effective and average currents 

will also be higher for the rectifier circuit. More 

heating will result for a given average flux density 

condition. This must be kept in mind when choosing 

magnetic devices to operate in such a circuit. 

If an additional resistor is paralleled across the 

inductor of Fi~. 37, the inductor current becomes 

unidirectional. Consider the action of this circuit 

shovm in Fig. 39. 

R 

C 

/j 
J 

, : I 
;.. / : 

t' t' t ' t 1 2 3 

Fig. 39. A Series parallel cir~uit action. 

As the supply voltage increases positively from 

to the tube will conduct and its current will divide in 

the tvm parallel branches. The current in the resistor 

branch will exactly follow tll.o change in voltage while the 
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current in the inductive branch will behave exactly 

as in the previous circuit. When the supply voltage 

reverses polaritt~ the energy stored in the inductance 

field again sets up a potential to force current back 

t hrough the supply; but since R is in parallel With the 

inductor, current will also be forced to flow through it 

but in a reverse direction. 'Jhen the nega tive supply . 

potential eQuals the drop across the parallel circuit 

(at t 1 ) the tube can no lonGer conduct since the supply 

voltrlc;e co:itinues to increase nore nec;a.tively, and holds 

the rectifier plate at a negative potential v1ith respect 

to its cathode. HO'sever , the renainin,~ energy stored in 

the inductance field will continue to diccharge through 

Rand r along an e::ponentia l path . So long as this 
, 

resistance pa th is not too low, the inductor energy will 

not have been conpletely dissipat ed before the next 

positive pulse of t~e supply voltace begins (a t t3) and the 

inductor current will proceed to rise froE this residual 

value r esult inc; in unidirectional inductor current after 

a few cycl es , u~til the circuit losses durin~ the negative 

volt~c e ha l f cycles , balGnc e the gain during t h e pos itive 

voltace h&lf c7cle. 

Another inter esting part of the circ uit act ion occurs 

between t? and t". The rectifie r ceased conducting at ..., .) 

t 1 but current continued to flpw in the parallel circuit. 

The drop across R continues for some tine depending upon 

the length of the tin e constant. Polarity conditions are 

shmm in Fig . 40a, b, c, and d. So far as the rectifier 
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tube is concerned, it will have u volto.3e across it 
+ 

+ IT 

-t 
+ , 

' r 
R + \ I R 

" ./ b M'. 
-N dt 

+ 
L Ir IL 

(a) During time to to t'. (bl During time t I to t 1 • 

/ \ 

\ - / 
r-

/ ' ~ 
\ I L R l,l 

r~ 
.... .;' 

-N~ + + L_ dt dt 

(cl Duri~g time t 1 to t 2 • (d} During time tz to t 3• 

Fig. 40. Series Parctllel Circuit Action. 

which is the SULl of the supply voltage and the drop across 

the resistor R. Obviously, if the resistor R is ma.de 

very small, the discharge energy durins t' to t 1 will be 

dissipated almost instantly and the time interval will 

become very small, or t 1 will occur much earlier in the 

vol to.ge cycle. Furthermore, very little energy could be 

stored in the inductor during the charging time since 

o. small vulue of R would effectively by-pass nost of the 

rectifier current around the inductor. Uith little 

energy stored in the inductor it could not force energy to 

flow ba.ck throuc;h the line ago.inst the supply source. 

This circuit should have rather a long time constant 

if this condition is to be uvoided. 
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The supply voltage is rapidly decreasing toward zero 

between t2 and t 3 while the resistor voltage is 

exponentiallf debreasing to zero but of reversed polarity 

so far a~ the rectifier tube is concerned. From the 

instant t2 on the resistor drop exceeds the supply 

voltage in magnitude, hence the rectifier, being influenc-
' 

ed by the positive drop across R, vr.i.11 conduct before 

the supply voltage returns to zero (t3). But as soon 

as the tube conducts it effectively short circuits R 

and so the inductor must dissipate its remaining energy 

in r (so long as rp is ne3lected or small). There will 

then be no current in R n .:.t .:.1 time. t 3 when the supply 

again takes control of the circuit. This type of circuit 

may be employed in connection with thyratron tubes for 

control applications. 

It was pointed out t hat the previous circuit must 

have a f a irly high value of R if t he losses are not too 

excessive, and reverse current is to flovr during the 

negative voltage cycle. If the resistance across the 

inductor could be made i nf:i.n:i.te during the energy charging 
I 

period and zero during the discharging period, the current 

in the inductor will approach a steady d-c current flow. 

This ideal circuit can be readily approached by employing . ' 

the circuit of Fig. 41, often referred to as the ilfree-

wheelinga circuit. 

When the supply vol t c. ' :::: is increasing positively 

from t 0 the inductor is cL.1r ging according to previous 
' I 

di scussion, o.nd if the inductor has high Q, , t he coil 



current will approach an instantaneous value of 

VT-1 

i = Im (1-cos wt) 

iL l /r
--J_/ l 

Fig. 41. The nrreeuheeling;i circuit. 

The rectifier VT-1 will be carrying the charging 

current during this period but VT-2 will have reverse 
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polarity on its el_ements and will act as an open circuit, 

Fig. 42(a), thus giving the circuit a very high Q so 

long as r is small. '\'Then the supply voltage reverses 

polarity, the energy stored in the inductor field will 

establish a back emf as in Fig. 42(b}, which makes the 

anode of VT-2 positive and it will begin to conduct. Its 

internal resistcmce v'lill be small so we may think 

of it as a short circuit across the inductor terminals 

resulting in a lov resistance discharge circuit; hence, the 

current vvill decrease slightly during this period from 

t 1 to t 2• Unlike the previous circuit, the voltage 

drop across the tube VT-2, while of correct polarity, 

will be very small due to the lov,r resistance of the tube 

VT-2. Hence, the current flmv back through VT-1 will be 

only an instantaneous pulse. 

~llien the potential of the supply again reverses the 



current flmv ·will be o.dded to the residunl current, so 

+ 
VT - l 

+ 
+ + 

(a) Charging current t 0 to t 1• 

VT-2 

__ ...._ _ _,+ 

r 
-1-

L - .:i.rl. - ~ 
+<?-N dt ._ ___ __ 

_ _J 

Fig. 42. Equivalent circuit o.ction. 
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tho.t after o. short "pyro.miding·1 effect, the current will 

approach o. stoo.dy-state condition such that the positive 

half cycles supply just enough energy to offset tho losses 

of the negative half cycles. 

This sort of circuit ho.s received considerable 

attention in connection with sa.turnblo reactors. Such a 

circuit nornaJ.ly uses a grid controlled thyratron in 

plo.ce of VT-1 (Fig. 43) so tho.t snooth sinplo control 

of tho d-c nagnetizing curront in the so.turo.ble reactor 

may bo established. This circuit mo.y be applied vmen tho 

load demands such control. Theatre dinning of lights 

night be readily accor.1plished by such o. circuit. 

Rectifier-Co.pacito.nce Circ~its 

If a rectifier is connected in series with resisto.nce 

and co.paci ty and supplied fror.1 a sinusoidal source, the 

current flowinG in the circuit may be used to supply 
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timing pulses to industrial electronic devices. Timing 

Grid control 

I 
Supply 

Saturable 
Reactor - -, 

Fig. 43. Simple circuit to·control energy flov1 
to load. 

Load 

devices are very important :Li_ ]::'rocess control. Consider 

the action of the circuit in Fig . 44. 
i 

-,: 
:~_ec 

R : \ - ·-- -- -
\ 

Cf>· 
I 

c~ 
to t1 \ t2 t3 \ I 

\ I 

e\ I s, I 
..... ,.., 

Fig. 44. Series circuit action. 

As the supply source stc.u·ts from zero in the positive 

direction, the tube will allow current to flow in the 

circuit to charge t he condc~ser. The series resistor 

t ends to retard the current flouing into the condenser 

but as the voltage decreases b~ck to zero some charge 

will be l eft in the condenser and it will have the polarity 

indicated in Fig. 45(a). As s oon as the supply potential 

decreases below the potential, due to the charge stored 



in the capacitor~ the anode of the tube becomes le3s 

+ 

i 

"-T"" 
e - Ri .h 

-+ 
(a) Charging period t 0 to t 1 • 

R 

L_ 

~.......__ : e -y ' "-~-L /. . . 
1 ' : \ f ' : i e ,.. , ' s ~ 

\ 
\ 

-

: " 

- / 

I 

2 

Fig. 45. Potential conditions of Fig. 44 during 
initial charging. 

positive than the cathode and will no longer conduct. 

This potential condition v1ill e::ist until the supply 
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potential again becomes positively equal to the llstored 

potential" in the condenser (tir1e t2). It is important 

to notice that as the supply potential swings through its 

maximum negative voltage a.n inverse voltage approximately 

equal to 2xE will appear across the anode-cathode of m . 
the rectifier tube. If the tube is not carefully chosen 

it may not be able to withstand this high peak inverse 

voltage. The tub e is really acting as nn insulator 

during its non-conducting periods to prevent arc-back 

current in the circuit. If arc-back should occur, 

serious damage to the tub e would likely result. If the 



condenser we~~ perte6t it \ttould hold this potential 

e:Jtaotly wp.ilEi the oir~ult is idle, but, of course, in 

praotioe fbme siliall dielectric loss is always present 
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so the coriqenser potential will decrease slightly during 

this period. 

Vlhen .the supply voltage again starts to increase 

positively, the condenser will again assume a potential 

equal to the increasing voltage supply as it. exceeds the 

condenser potential. Fror;1 the instant when these two 

potentials are equal, the tube anode will become 

increasingly positive and the condenser will demand 

additional charging current. This process will continue 

for several cycles until the condenser potential has 

become equal to the maximura supply potential. From then . 
on, only very sharp current pulses will flow in the circuit 

allowing the supply to furnish positive energy to of!-set 

the dissipation occurring i :1 the practical condenser. 

If the resistor had been connected in parallel with 

C R 
: : 1 ; : ' 
' ' \ I ' ' \ 

I \ I 
es I 

\,.../ 

Fig. 46. Simple Rectifier~filter System 

the condenser, a common forr,1 of low pass filter results. 

The circuit is shown in Fig. 46. \Then the circuit is first 
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energized during the positive swing of the supply voltage, 

the rectifier will allov, charging curr(;)nt to flow. 

The current in each branch of the pnrallel load will 

be detorminod only by their constants. These currents 
. . 

· are shom1 in Fig. 47 (a). The condenser current continues 

+ 
8 

s 

Fi g . 47( c ) Firin~ Circuit 
from. t 0 to t 1 • 

. \ ··------ . : \ --!.a_ 
' 7T 

\ -ic 

Fi e . 47(b) r ~s t antaneous 
cj~r c inc r el ations 

of Circ uit 

to flm1 for ! cycle, or until it is charged to the peak 

value of the supply voltage. Beyond this peak, the supply 

is decreasing tmm.rd zero so the higher potential of the 

condenser will begin disch2rging through the parallel 

resistor. But the resistor vlill continue to drn.vv' current 

from the supply ci.s long as the tube will conduct. At tim~ 

t 1 the drop in r due to the capacitor discharge current 

begins to exceed the instantaneous supply potential 

which .c.ukes the ::mode of the tube negative Yri th 

roferenco to its cathode (Fig . 48) and it will no 

longer conduct until its anode-cuthodc potential is reversed. 

The condenser continues to discllo.rge exponentially thr9ugh 

the resistor. If the resistor is small enouGh to completely 

discharge the condenser before the supply voltage again starts 
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on its positive swing, the above process will repeat 
' 

each cycle. Hov1ever, i:f' the resistor is large, the 

condenser will still retain a part of the charge from 

the first cycle, 1:md charging current cannot again flow 

until the anode of the tube has been forced positive, 
. ' 

i.e., the instantaneous supply voltage must exceed the 

+ 
l i _ :: i -

.:-,. C 

L __ _ 
Fig • .48. Equivalent 
Circuit from t 1 to t 2 

stored potential of the 

condenser. The condenser will 

be charged as before once 

current begins to flow, and 

after a few cycles, the voltage 

and current will appear as in 

Fig. 46. So long as R is large, 

the voltc3e across the capacitor 

approaches a condition where 

there is little difference between the peak and average 

values. This type of circuit may be very satisfactorily 

employed as a filter circuit for a d-c supply so lone as 

the load current is very small. 

Rectifier-Inductance-CaJ)_aci t~r Gire~ 

T'.ue number of variations possible with these 

circuit elements is great. Each variation will result in 

modified current and voltage charo.cteristics. The practical 

inductor, of course, always includes some resistance and 

there may be times when we purposely introduce additional , 
resistance in the circuit. Hence R, L, c, and the 

rectifier may be connected in series with the supply, or 

R, L, and C may be conn~cted in parallel and then in series 
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with the rectifier and supply~ These two general circuits 

may then be modified so the reactions will be quite 

different depending on the relative proportions of 

R, L, and c. 
Consider first the nrrangeraent shown in Fig. 49. 

L 

C 

Fig. 49. A rectifi~r
filter system. 

r 

R will be considered as 

small but representing the 

distributed resistance of 

the inductor. The constants 

L and C maJr be proportional 

so that 

( 8. ) ::1 >Xe 

(b) .,,r .. ,.1::: Xe 

( ~ ) ..,,. - ~.r .... L' .i~c 

Each circuit Jroportion will result in different relative 

values of instantaneous current and voltage values. 

Suppose vrn consider the first case v1here x1 > x0 • As 

the applied voltage rises in a positive sense from zero, 

the tub e will allovv chargine; current to flow through 

the circuit. The inductance of the circuit requires 

that the current be zero at t = 0 and momentarily the 

condenser will act as t hough short-circuited, so the 

current will start to ri s e following a typical rectifier-

RL current characteristic. Simultaneously the condenser 

will bec;in a hich cha r ginc.; current der.mnd but the series 

inductance-resistor conbination will delay snd limit 

the current surge denanded by c. But as the inductance 
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begins to allow current flow the condenser will gradually 

assume a charge until its back voltage will become 

equal and greater than the instantaneous supply 

magnitude and will try to prevent further current 

flow until the ne~t corresponding value of the cycle. 

In the meantime, the inductance was left in an energized 

state which must try to collapse. The self-induced 

voltage of the decaying inductive energy will attemp! 

to maintain the rectifier plate positive after the 

supply starts decreasing in magnitude. This must be 

done against the opposing condenser voltage, so 

(a) 

+ t -, es 
r 

" L 
t 

'\ 

C ~: i 

Churging of the RLC circuit from t 0 to t1· 

/ 
/ 

( b) Discharging from ti to t 3 • 

t1 t::; \. t3 

" Fig. 50. Analysis of Fig. 49. I 

I 
I 

the inductive discha rge will be delayed. If the 

condenser is q_ui te large (X ~ 0) the inductive current 
C , , 

surge can displey only a momentary effect, hence, the 

condenser will tend to retain its ;'stored potential 0 

until the supply source ho.s again reached an equal potential 
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in the next cycle so the tube may ago.in conduct to 

supply the inductance ·with its discharged en.ergy. This 

type of circuit proves quite satisfactory as a smoothing 
, 

filter for rectifier supplies, provided Land Care 

· ~ffectively large v1hile R is kept as sri10.ll as consistent 

·with inductunce design. This coabination results in 

rather const~nt voltage across the condenser, so.if the 

load is connected to utilize the capacitor voltage, 

it Ylill receive fairly snooth pov,er flov1. '.Jhen several 

such sections are conne9ted. in to.ndem, the final load 
... 

• 
voltage uill approach a steady d-c v-o.lue, 

Bridge Cir_~t~ 

The bridge circuit is normally considered s.s a 

measurJ. n[:; device so arro.nged that balance will indicate 

the value of c:n unknown. \/hen the bridge is balanced 

(Fig. 51) some applied voltage, es, has been balanced 

out so th.Gt no voltage appears across the opposite 

bridge die.gono.l. 

Balance equation 

Fie;. 51. The f uncl8.nen tal bridge Circuit. 

The bridge n.s.y oper2t e from C.l. direct current source if 

.:i.11 of the .J.rms h:J.ppen to be pure resistors, or it 
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' may operate from an a ... c source if the arns include 

ree .. ctance. The a-c bridge is perh.:.ps more versatile 

in thnt it may be arrc..nged so that it is insensitive 

to the frequency of the applied voltage (single angle 

type) or it mz~y be arranged to balance at a selected 
' 

frequency (opposite ane;le bridge). The frequency 

selective bridge may be arranged to indicate (1) directioa 

of unbr.lo.nce ( 2) phase unbalance. -;Jhile the bal2nced 

bridge ma::r be re ::i.dily employed for measure.r.ient purposes, 

the .lk1:l:9_o.ls._n.-9~ bridc;e finds wide application in industrial 

electronics devices. So long as one of the arms can be 

made to ve.r:, proportionally ~o the chane;e of . the controlled 

process medium, the bridge may conveniently serve• 

the coupli:ig circuit betvreen the primary sensitive 

elenent a.ad the controller. Such devices that change 

their resist2nce or reoctance under ten~erature, dis-

placer.ient, or ~)ressure changes na:r satisfy the above 

unbcl ance condition. 

The vc. cuum tube bridge has received wide o.ttention 

in the industriGl field both as a metering device and 

as a controller. ~vo tubes are arranged so that their 

pL1te res:::. ~J t :~~:-ice replaces tvm of the bridge arms. One 

of tf'J. o tuoes ho.s . its crid returned to ground as shown in 

Fie. 52. Fer preliminary adjustment, the other grid 

is also ten}or ;.3_ril:7 grounded and R2 is balanced so the 

bridc;e sc..t:_sfies the basic bridge equation. If some 

smnlJ.. vol-cc.go, fer instance +..6E, is then applied to 

the grid of VT·-1 its plate resistance '\Jill decrease by a 
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proportionat e amount. Since no change occurred on VT-2, 

the bridec output will be no longer balanced and the 

l 
+ aR2 )rp2 = 

(R 3 + bR2 )rpl 

Fig. 52. Basic VT Bridge Circuit 

unbalance. The vacuum tube bridge may be mo.do very 

stable and esuentially independent of power supply 

voltago vario.tions if degenerat ive resistors are included 

in the co.thodc circuit of thG tubes. Tho bridge, of 

course, has tho advo.ntn;3e of some nm.plification duo to 

tube o.ction. Extrono chc..ncos in .ol co.n be linitcd by 

saturation, and cut-off cho.ro.ctcristics so that the 

indico.ting dcivico will not bo dame.god . 

It is tptcrcsting to notic~ thc.i.t when a common cathode 

resistor is inserted at X, Fig . 52, a "push-pull" notion 

rcsul ts. When tho -1-~E wo.s applied, a. decrease wa.s 

indico.tod in plo.to rosisto.nc o of tube VT-1. This means 

an increase in plate current with a corresponding 

increase in drop. But nn increased co.thodo voltage is 

tho oquivclcnt of biasing VT-2 negatively, hence, its 

plate current ·will docrco.se mo.king tho plate resistance 



of VT-2 crea.ter with a somewhat greetter potential 

active across the indicatin8 device M. liany interesting 

vacuum bridge applications may sugc est themselv-es to 

the reader. 

Phuse .Shift Circuits ----
A variety of applic&tions of this general circuit 

are found in industrial electronic devices. The 

particular application requirements will usually 

determine the particulnr phase-shifting circuit employed, 

althoue:;h there may be several methods of achieving 

the same result. The phase-shifting circuit may be 

arranged to give a predetermined phase shift, or it may 

be adjustable so a particular phase rela tion may be 

chosen at will. Most phase-shifting networks are 

arranged to produce definite shift between the output 

and input voltages. One of the i mportant a ,Pplications 

is grid control of the thyratron tube. 

One of the simplest and most useful phase shifting 

bridges for thyratron control is sho~m in Fig, 53. A 

(u) Gapacitive shifter. (b) Inductive shifter. 

Fie; . 53. Conunon types of phase Shifters. 

center-tn;;iped lov1 impedance transf ormer fe eds the load 

circuit consisting of R and C (Fig. le.) or R and L 
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(Fig~ lb).' The circle diagrams for the two load 

circuits are shown in Fig. 54. The current flow in the 

I locus 

_/. I locus 

Fig. 54~ Current locus as R is varied. 

variable resistor will produce a proportional voltage 
. ' 

drop. Nm-;, if the voltage is picked off at the junction 

point of the resistor-roactanco with reference to the 

mid-tap of the transformer winding, the phase relation 

of this voltage to the secondary voltage will be as 
. . 

indicated in Fig. 55. 

Fig. 55. Output voltage vector as R is varied. 

It is interesting to note that e0 has constant 

magnitude us its phase is varied viri th respect to the 

secondary voltage. Furthermore, the inductive portions 

of tho circuit always contains some distributed 

resistance so complete 180° control is never possible . , 

with this circuit. One other importunt limitation of 
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the circuit should be noted. So long as the circuit 

connected to e 0 draws essentially no current, the phase 
' 

control indicated above will hold, but if we begin to 

load the circuit output the phase relations will become 

quite different depending on the nature of the load. 

The inpedance of the network should be kept reasona.bly 

snall at the operatinc frequency if loading effects and 

voltage chan3es are to be minimized. Likewise, the 

voltage ;,vill no lonc;er renain c onsto..nt in riiagni tude. 

Y'!hen tlrn circuit is applied to the control grid of a 

thyratron, a limiting resistor should be connected in 

series with the grid in order to ninimize any loading 

effects caused by grid current. 

Ve have considered the control elenent as a variable 

resistor. Thj_s is perhaps the sinplest netl10d for 

manual control. Tliere are times v1hen this method of 

control may not prove desirable, particularly, when 

automatic co:ntrol is desired. The manually controlled 

resistor might be replaced by an ;ielectronicil resistor. 

If the circuit is arraneed so the plate resistance of a 

vacuum tube replaces the resistor elenent, manual 

control may be dispensed Bith and the phase control could 

be .raade to nutonatica.lly follo1: an:" co21trol Grid 

variation inpressed on the tube. Uhile a tube connected 

in this manner (FiG. 56) '>Jill be li.rai ted in its range 

of resistance vo.riation, remote and autonntic control 

may still be achieved. Hmrever, the circuit is difficult 

to apyly as the control tube circuit introduces high 
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d .... e potentials which must be isolated from the thyratron 

1 
&-J 

Xc-O 
:=]~-+-~~--~--, 

e 0 

C 

T 

, control 
· impulse 

Fig. 56. Electronic control 
of phase shifter. 

grid circuit by very 

low reactance. Any 

sudden control transients 

readily pass through 

the capacitive circuits 

causing false responses. 

Capacity variation 

may be er:1ployed under 

limited conditions. 

Vlhen operntinc; at the low porrnr frequencies , very large 

values of co.pacity are requ:i_red if the circuit impedance 

is to be keJlt reasonably small. Continuously variable 

capo.citors in large sizes are neither available nor 

economically justifio.ble . However, if the fre quency is 

quite hi:sl1, or if the network impedance can be high (zero 
' 

current deaand), conventional types of variable air 

condensers may be use d. 

Inductance variation, on the other hand, is easily 

achieved. by employing a saturable reactor. This method 

of phase control has proven very desirable. It becomes a 

simple L1atter to electronically control the effective a-c 

reactanc e, nn c~ furthermore, inductance does not readily 

respond to sudden control transients ·which riii ght be active . . 

in the circuit. The separate a-c and d-c circuits of the 

saturable reactor allow complete d-c isolation between the 

controlling tubes and the controlled tube erid. 

Perhaps the sinplest arrangement of the saturable 
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reactor circuit is shovm in Fig. 57. The circuit shows 

de control 
voltage 

Fig. 57. Electr6nic Control 
of Phase Shifter. 

reasonably fast response, 

the entire inductance range 

being covered in 2 to 4 

hundredths of a second. 

Many other electronic 

phase shift circuits may 

be used in industrial 

electronic devices. Some 

of these will be discussed 

in later sections. 

One other increasingly 

important method of obtaining phase shift for control 

purposes is the employrnent of a selsyn phase shifter. 

This requires· that either tvm or three phase power be 

available, but phase shifts are no lon~er limited tolessthan 

180 degrees. The construction of the selsyn is similar 

to that of the three phase alternator, in a fractional 

horsepower size. However, the action is quite different. 

When a three-phas e supply is connected to the distributed 

three-phase Y-conllected stc1. tor v1indings, a rotating 

three-phase field is established with 120 degree displace-

ment. The rotor consists of a single windinG arranged to 

rotat e with respect to the s tator structure. Fig . 58 

shows the three fluxes resulting fro~,1 the application of 

a threewphas e voltage on the stator at a particular 

instant during their cycle. The relative angle of the 

stator ninding is indicated as Q. The voltage induced 
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. h t . t. -N dQT' A int e rotor a any 1nstan is where "'Tis the dt , 

vector summation of the three fluxes actively cutting 

the rotor winding at 

any particular instant 

Fig. 58. Time and space phase· 
relations of' the selsyn stator,. 

¢a - ¢m sin - wt 

¢b - ¢m sin (wt+ 120) - 1 . - - -2Sln 

during the voltage cycle. 

The three coil currents 

required to establish 

the field may be expressed 

as: 

,vt+1i" cos wt 

¢c ... 
¢m sin ( wt + 240) - -!sin wt _ig - - cos vrt 

By the proper choice of rotor references, the summation 

of the rectangular flux cor.1ponents of the resultant field 

is effectively 

Thus the resultant field is of const~nt magnitude and 

revolvinc with constant angular velocity. 

The flu:;;: cutting the coil is proportional to 

cos (vvt - Q) and the induced voltage to sin (vvt - Q) so 

the time-phase displacement of the induced rotor voltage 

is equal to the angular displacement, Q, of the rotor from 

its zero position. The selsyn may be connected in several 

other conventional ways to afford remote indication of 

position. 
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Tl1e Diff~~ti~_i_n.g, Cfrcuit 

The instantaneous voltage drop across the resistor 

of an R--C circuit has a lready been shown to be er: iR 

but also the rate of change of the resistor voltage was 
' di expressed as R dt' or it could be said that the instantaneous 

change in voltage a cross the resistor is propor tional 

to t he r a t e of change of circuit current. 3ut the 

cj_rcui t current is alvmys proportional to t he driving 

voltage, hence, the rate of change of current must be 

proportional to the r ate of change of the component drop 
. . ' 

or we could say that er= K ~~, i.e., the drop across 

the res istor is proportional to t he differenti al of the 

active voltage. If the R-C circuit is so connected that 

the instantaneous volt&ge drop across t he resistor is 

used, the circuit is knovm as a different iating circuit. 

It can als o be shown t hat the drop across the inductance 

of an 1-C circuit, or t he secoi.1dar:r voltage of a transf ormer, 

is propor tional to r a t e of change. There is one limita-

tion, we mus t yet i mpose on these circuits to make true 

differentiatine circui t s . The duration time of t he applied 

voltage pulse must be considerab l y greater t han t ho circuit 

constant. (FiG. 59). 

In a previous di s cussion, i t vm s shm·m t hat t he 

resistive drop of o. long RC circuit alnost exactly 

follovre c;_ any chanses ,·;hi ch occurred in t he sup pl y voltage . 

Hon ever, i f t he tine const ant is very much sno.ller than 

t he pulse dura tion time , t he condenser will have s uff icient 

time to completely char ge duri ng t he pu::i.se period, and 



likewise, it; v1i~l completely dis charge during the 

recovery period. 

r= t C' n 

es eo es 
R 

1 
I 

L 

l l 
() 

• de 
e o - .::.;.::..s_. 

- dt 

?(C <<.T 
di 

e/; -L dt 
L 1 (( •r 

• di 
ea:: -l.I d t 

Fig. 59. Typica.l differentiating Networks. 
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RC 

if 

Fig. 60 

circuit. 

T = 10 RC 

will illustrate the analysis of a short 

~eferring to Fig. 32, it will be found that 

the charge or discharge voltage of the 

condenser will: have reached about 99. 97~ of its final 

value. So, pnactically speaking, the condenser will 

have reached stable voltage conditions by tho end of 
, 

the pulse perio~, ·while the resistive drop will- have 

dropped to zero. At the end of this pulse period, tho 

supply voltage suddenly drops to zero. This sudden change 

must appear across Ra~ a negative voltage since ec cannot 

change instantaneously. · But considering the supply 
. ' 

impedance as zero, the condenser will discharge through R 

during this period v,rhich is just long enough to allow e0 

to reach zero. Remembering thut cc and er must be equal at 

all times during discharge, the resistive voltage will also 

return to zero at the end of this period. As the supply 
' 

repeats its cycle, the cb.arge .. discharge cycle will repeat. · 
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Fi.g. 61 vH11 further illustrate the action of a 

short RC circuit. The sc.r.ie RC conbinat ion was used as 

before (Fig. 60) but the pulse period has been doubled 

( T = 20 RC). C vli.11 charge completely before the pulse 

; 

: 

+ 

microsaconds 
. U 200 J 4000 6000 800') 10000 -

Fig. 60 . Characteristi cs of short RC Circuit. 

is removed so t here is 8. period of tine during v1hich 

ec re.mains constant m1d e q_uet l to the applied pulse 

nagni tude ,. while er reri1ains at O during this same period. 

At the end of the pulse tine, er drops negative to offset 



the sudden change in pulse voltage. C then discharges 

completely throuc;h R before the beginning of the next 

pulse. 

136.-

It will be observed that the smaller the RC product, 
100 

+ 

100 

l I 

+ \ 
ef( 

100 

; 

100 

+ 

usec. 
0 4000 8000 12U00 160lU 

Fig. 61. Very short RC circuit Action. 

compared to the pulse time, the more nearly the resistor 

drop approaches the deriv~tive of the applied voltaGe 
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pulse; or, saying it in another way, the shorter the time 
' 

constant, the sharper the pulse across the resistor. 

A similar analysis of the other tvm general types 

of differentiating networks will reveal that they react 

in essentially the same manner as the RC differentiating 

circuit. Several important applications will be found 

in industrial electronic circuits. It has been already 

indicated that thyratron firing circuits may be controlled 

by sharp firing pulses. This type of network is also 

often used to initiate timing and counting impulses. 

Differentiating circuits may also be used to discriminate 

T 

rtC<('I' 

Fig. 62. Action of a simple 
Differentiating Circuit 

bct,'reon various signal 

pulses, allowing different 

control actions to be 

initiated as the wave sp.ape 

of tho pulse signal is 

varied. 

Analysis of differon-

tiating notrrorlrn is easily 

accomplished by oscillo~ 

scopic traces. The instantaneous voltage nagnitudes can 

be readily measured and calculations cun then be made 

based upon these measured values. Tho output voltage of 

the differentiator {Fig. 62) is 
t 

- c- RC er - E1 c..., 

. (T2) . E The voltage at the end of the half-peri.od is . 2; 

insert this in tne general equation so 

E2 : El(.- w. 



and knorlir.g the time of the repetition cycle allovrs 

RC to be readily calculated. 

1'.h.~1].1tegrat~ng Circuit 
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Just as the drop across one of the elements of the 
. ' 

networks, shovm in Fig . 59, approaches the differential 

of the a pplied voltage as the time constant becomes very 

small, s o the condenser voltage approa ches the integral 

of the applied voltage as the period of the voltage becomes 

very long . This will becon e uore apparent nfter a 

comparison of the condenser . drops of Figs. 60 and 61 are 

made. The raore c0Dr,1on integrating circuit s are shovm in 

Fig. 63. The output voltage will become ap1)ro:::::iniately 

e :.. 1 
o- RC e s dt 

:-iC >) T 

t L 

e~~~~---R-'-~~e-oo 

e !.. R "' dt o - L "'s 

I/R)) T 

Fig . 63. Integr a ting networks 

proportional to t he dura tion and repetition r a te of the 

suppl:, puL:rn as the time cons tant becones great compared 

to the dura tion period. !-l..112.lysis of the integrator shows 

that the e:::ponential rise of 
t 

- RC 
the capacitor voltage is 

e0 = E1 (1~ ( ) - Eo El where :c:1 - - + -2 2 

This is illustrated in the osoillogram of Fig . 64. If the 
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integrator is energized by some irregular type of pulse 

voltage, the action over some time interval is such that 

E 
0 

······•···••••••••••••·••••• t : ···1······························· 

E' 
s + .,..,, 

-·· 4',r,' .;:, 
.::.l:~-

. ············ ········ ····· ... ......... ...... ....................... 1 ....... : ....... . 
Fig. 6-<t. Integrator Ans.lysis 

the integra_ting circuit 11 sums up" the energy of the pulses 

and develops an output vol t:J.ge i.·rhich averages tl;e varying 

pulse voltage over the time interval -considered. 

Integrating networks find application in industrial . , 

electronic devices. :wor e:w.r.1ple, certain types of 

primary measuring elements respond to produce voltage 

proportional to acceleration {piezoelectric pickup element). 
; 

If this output is integrated once, a voltage proportional 

to velocity is obtained, integration a second time gives 

a voltage proportional to displacement, thus allowing 

complete velocity or displaceuent studies to be carried 

out. 

In certain applications, it is desired to operate 

a control element sone definite tine after the operation 

of the primo.ry measurinc; element. One of the several 

ways in which this can be accomplished is outlined in· · · 

Fie . 65. 

A sine wave is applied to the input of a square 

vmve generator. The sq_uare wave output is arranged so it 
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is inverted with refeJ?~hce to the applied signal. The 

A Square B C D 
wave Integrator Clipper 

wave generbtor 
voltage 

·dave at A 

wlave at B 

,lave at C 

,., .. ... ..... .. 
I 

ilave at D e ay 
i time td 

:~ ~ 
Fig. 65. Controller incorporuting a time delay System. 

square wave is then applied to an. integrating circuit 

and the integrator output is then fed to a "clipper 11 t\l,be. 

The output of tho clipper corresponds to the shaded 

portion of the integrated squnre ·wo.vo. The delay time 

is the time by which the leading edge of the output wave 

is delayed with respect to the leading edge of the original 

sine wave. 

The output of the integrator circuit is 
t 

- RC 
e 0 = E1 ( 1- [ ) ·where 

This voltage is then 

Eo 1 
E - . E .. ""'!"+ -1 2 2 
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Oscilloscopic analysi s will allow the voltages, E0 , 
' 

E0 and E1 to be measured, and knowi ng RC, the delay time 

can be readily ca lcul~ted. Note t hat if E0 is decreased, 

then the delay is increased; if RC is increased the delay 

will be increQsed; or, if the clipping level is decreased 

the delay will decrea se. 

Additional applications of integr atinc as well a s 

differentia t i ng circuits will sugges t t heraselves . 

\ 
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CONVERSION METHODS 
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The electron tube is fundamentally a voltage operated 

device. The various tube constructions determine just 

how the tube and its associated circuits will respond 

to the controlling volto..ge which is to operate the . 
electronic device. Table IV, Chapter I, gave an 

indication of the functions of electronic devices. Uith 

but few exceptions these functions are initially 

dependent upon some process variable. Even tho exceptions 

are likely to include some control arrangement in tho 

system. Since these electronic devices must respond to 
' 

the process variation, it is necessary tha.t some •icoupling•1 

' 
arrangement must be established between the process and 

the electronic device. The primary measuring and 

conversion clement (Chapter I) must serve this purpose. 

Some arrangement must be devised v'rhich 1.1ill change the 

information about tho process deviation into an electrical 

signal. Just how this signal voltage is made to vary, 
' 

or how it is initiated, depends upon tho ingenuity of 

the designer. In any event, it must be generated and 

controlled by the process variable in such a way that 

it represents definite prodot or rained information. The design 

of the actual device used to couple the process to the 

electronic circuit seeras almost unlimited, but so long 
' 

as the variable of the process can be measured, some device 

can be built to convert the measured quantity into a 

controlling voltage for the electronic device. No matter 
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whether the conversion device operates directly from the 

process variation, or from some incidental part of the 

process, tho informntion sent to the electron circuit must 

have some predetermined relationship to the process itself. 

All conversion methods are based upon the fundamental 

physical laws of science. 

There may be a temperature or pressure change, a 

displacement or a time variation, a frequency or flow 
, . 

variation, but in any event, tho conversion element must 

interpret this information for the electronic system as 

a voltage change. To attempt a complete discussion of all 

available conversion elements nould only represent a 

complete reviffvl of all the basic physical laws of science 

and their ingenious applications to oq_uipment. 

Fundamental Variables - -
One of the immediate effects of temperature change 

is expansion or contraction of an object. Several other 

important material changes resulting from temperature 

changes are: 

(~ ) resistance or conductivity change 

(b) perracubility change 

(c) voltage generation 

(d) optical and sound effects 

(o) Piezoelectric effects 

(f) dielectric or capacitive change 

( :~ ) chemical chanGe 

(h) electronic emission 

Pressure changes resulting from a process variation 
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may, likev1ise, cause ant of the above variations, or 

combinations of several of these changes may result. Dis

placement changes may result directly from pressure or 

temperature changes of the variable or some indirect 

part of the process may be utilized to produce changes 

proportional to the final product. Many of the effects 
' ' 

are so interrelated to the cause ... and, incidentally, to 

the final product - that the measuring-conversion element 

is arranged to respond to some secondary effect of the 
. 

process. This secondo,ry effect may be quite unimportant 

to the final product but so long as a conversion element 

may be made to respond in the desired way, it may be 

utilized. As a continued study of electronic applications 

is made, it becomes increasingly difficult to classify . 
converters under a. fev1 simple isolated headings, especially 

in view· of the variety of control systems common in industry. 

A sL~ple on-off control converter may be easily designed 

but the process may call for proportional control. In 

other words, ea.ch process has its own peculiar ch1:3-racter

istios and calls for a specially developed system. Too 

often, there is a tendency to try to adopt existing 

electronic equipment rather than devise equipment with 

characteristics to e:rn.ctly so.tisfy the process requirements. 

The literature 1 • affords ample discussion of the 
' 

measuring instruments themselves; however, it is desirable 

to review the fundaments of conversion methods. The 

1. Instruments for Measuring and Controlling·Frocess ' 
Variables - Staff - Chemical and Met. Eng., 50-1,5,108. 
(1943). 
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methods of application and the choice of auxiliary 

mechanisms is limited only by the ingenuity of the 

designer. Thus the conversion element may assume a variety 

of forms. For example, it could be a piece of resistance 

wire so arranged that it changed resistance vrhen the 

surrounding temperature changed. If a current was flowing 
, 

through this conversion element, a variation in voltage 

a.cross the resistor terminals would develop as the 

surrounding temperature changes. This changing voltage 

could then be applied to the input of the electronic 

device. Or the converter could be a thermocouple so 

arranged that, as the surrounding temperGture changed, 

vol tae;e vmuld be generated by the thermocouple in 

proportion to the chcmge in ter: •. pernture. This voltage 

could then be applied to the electronic circuit to obtain 

e:mctly the so.me control as with the resistance variation 

of the converter~ Other methods of obtaining the same 
I 

electronic control might be utilized. Ultimately, the 

choice of the converter would depend upon the ease of 

application to the process and the reproducibility 

possible. 

~stive Conver~ 

One of the simpler converters consists of a. resistor 

element arranged so that its resistance will change in some 

predetermined manner as the process changes. 

Temperature effects upon various resistance elements 

have already been mentioned. Table V gives the physical 

constants of some of the more common materials used in 
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Material 

Aluminum 

Brass 

Ca:r.rc,n 

Copr;el" 

Gold 

Gra.:pt.t~. te 

Iron 

1. 
TABLE V 

Resistivity 
? ohms/cc 

2 r588 

8 

3500 at o0 

l c724 

8()0 at OO 

Temperature 
Coefficient 

,00403 

.002 

.0005 

- .0009 

.00393 

.0034 

.0065 ( )-100) 
---------1------·----------+-·------------

Iron Cast I 79 - 104 --------+---------
::UTy t ---2:~:-8-a_t_o_0 ____ -----:--:-:: ( 0-100) 

Platinum 9.83 at o0 .003 

Silver 1.629 at 1a0 .0038 
··--·--+--------------1-------------1 

Steel {soft) .004 
- ·-·---·----+---·---------+------------l 

Steel (hard) 

Steel (nickel l 

Tin 

45.6 

30 - 85 

11.5 

.OOH> 

.0007 

.0042 
----------~,--------------1------~------1 

Tungsten .0047 ( 0-100) 
------·--- ·-1----- ------+--------- -~ 

Zinc .0037 

Values related at 20° C level unless 
othe~vise specified 

• Compiled by \iestinghouse Electric Company 

147. 
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tempernture sensitive uhi~~. The resistance thermometer 

is suitable for Measuring temperatures from the lowest 

range to the highest. The thermometer element is a 

carefully constructed coil of wire usually made of nickel 

or plctttnum. The coil is often wound v1i th very little 

w5.re to h2.ve onl:; low resisto.nce. This results in fa.st 

action as the therrim1 lat; has been reduced to a minimWi1. 

The ci:1oice of this r=Js~. r,tance element r:i.o.teri2.l, however, 

v,rill be determined by the tempero.ture ra.nge and the 

desi~ed response to the process variation. It is a problem 

of design ingenuity to couple this thermometer element 

to the process. But in many instances, the resistance 

element must be remotely locc.ted to the electronic 

circuit. The lone connecting leads may have resistance 

of the so.me order as the temperature element and may 

introduce large errors, The circuit and measuring element 

must be so arrange( and installed that the effects of the 

lead resistance is minimized. Perhnps the simplest circuit 

utilizing the th8rnometer element is shovm in. Fig. 1. 

rl 
~ 

a) Btisic Cuircuit 

"' (6 E)= 
(bR)(~I) 

~lectroni 
Voltmet e r 

b) ;.,Ioo.ified i:;lethod 

Fig. l. Simple resistance cm1verter connections. 

Ohm's La:w applies directl~r to the circuit. Any change 

in tempera.ture will co.use the special resistor coil 

• 
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RT to cha:r:ige by an amdUht DR which results in a current 

change~I. R1 may repre~ent the lumped.lead resistance 

and calibrating resistor. Incidentally, the series 

resistor R1 , . if larce cor.1pared to Rr, will minimize 

any slight non-linear temperature-resistance characteristics 

of RT, but at the sar.1e time, may introduce relatively 

large therm.al lags. The circuit m.uy be readily modified 

to eliminate lead errors. The resistor is arranged with 

four leads as shovm in Fig. l (b.). The two extra leads 

which return to the indicating device carry practically 

no current, hence, there is no great error introduced 

as their resistance varies. The drop across the 

tenperature indicating element must be read by a very 

high resistunce voltmeter if its lead current is to be 

kept negligible. Since this potential drop is small, 

an electronic a.mplifier ... voltmeter ts often used as the 

tei:1perature indi eating meter. The meter scale can be 

calibrated to indicate temperature directly. 

A simple bridge circuit proves to be especially 

adaptc1.ble to remote measurine; devices and the effects 

of lead variations can then be cor:1pensated for simply and 

completely. Fig. 2(a) shows the basic bridge circuit. 

One arm of the bridge consists of the special temperature 

elen1en t, and the other three arL1s are normally of eQual 

value but wound of some very low temperature coefficient 

material, usually munganin. The unbalance of the bridge 

is indicated by M, v1hich may be a galvanometer, or an 

electronic circuit. The temperature can then be read 
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directly by co.libro.ting the scale of M. The bnsic 

Fig. 2, Basic temperature 
indicating bridge. 

circuit of Fig. 2, will 

of course, be affected by 

lead tempero.ture variations, 
' 

thus, introducing lead 

errors. Several effective 

circuits may be arranged 

to eliminate this error. 

Fj.g. 3 indicates tvm methods 

of modifying the bridge to compensate for leo.d effects. 

Additional resistance due to the lene;thened leads Hill 

vary equally in both arms so tho.t their change is 

completely cancelled. 

H 

Fig. 3. · Bridge Compenso.tion of temperature Converter. 

In operation, the bridge is first ho.lanced to the 

desired reference or ambient temperature by adjustine; 

R1 so the meter M Eives a null indication. As the 

temper,:i.ture of R chan0es, the meter will swing in 

proportion to the bridge unbalance. The scale of M may 

be co.libro.ted directlr in temperature ch;3.nge or one of 

the resistors, R2 , may bear a temperature scale and be 

adjusted to bring the meter M back to the balanced or null 
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point for each readi~gL 

In addition to the direct indicating characteristic 

of the bridge, it lends itself readily to remote auto

matic control. The output of the bridge may be applied 

to the input of electronic circuits design~d to auto

matically control the process. These automatic control 

systeus will later be discussed in detail. 

There are ranny processes where the bridge may serve, 

but occassionally, it cannot be in a fixed or stationary 

position. PerhO.IlS it must rotate at high speed rri th the . 
variable, or posr1ibly, it must move along a track. 

However, if some sliding conto.ct or slip ring ar_rangement 
, 

can be devised, the temperature bridge may still be 
. ' 

satisfactory. Now, not only lead resistance variation 
' 

must be taken into account and compensated for, but also 

contact resistance variation, sparking, dust effects, 

etc. If the entire bridge arrangement is mounted in 

its traveling position, these effects may be minimized 

to a. great extent. Usually two of the arms a.re 

arranged to be active with temperature while the other 

two are neutral and will be chosen to give balances 

at the desired operating temperature. Fig, 4 shows 

how this circuit would be connected and arranged. 

Any contact resistance variation at the slip rings can 

only affect the battery circuit or the measuring circuit. 

If these o.re both_hic;h resistance circuits, the variations 

v;ill be minimized. Additional resistance is shown in 

series with the battery to achieve this effect, while 
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the ifidicating device can be electronic~lly controlled 

by the bridse unbnlnnce voltage so that its loading 

effect becomes nc::;li6ible. As the bridge ·was designed 

to balance at the operating terapero.ture, only very small 

currents nill be flov1ing in this type of circuit still 

further reducin3 the effects of contact irregularities. 

Another type of tenperature sensitive resistor is the 

11 thermistor 11 developed by the Bell Telephone Lnboratories. 

It is a hic;h resistanc e unit which makes it especially 
... 

adaptable to the high impedance circuits of electronic 

devices. The thersistor displays a nec;ative resistance 

cho.racteristi c o.s its tempero.turc is increased, displaying 

very l o.r c;e resist :..mco chc.nge ui t h vario.tions of the 

tempero.ture of inrJressed enercy. It not only may be used 

--·---. Shift 

Fig. 4. Slip ring connections to a rotating bridge. 

to indicate temperature, either for measurenent, control, 
' 

or comparison, but it is often used to neutralize 

undesired tenper,:ture effects of positive coefficient 

circuits. The therr:1i stor is al20 used v1here power flow 

mus t beo.r a definite relo.tionshi p to temper o. ture. The 

mass of the therHistor introduces definite la.£.!, or time 

delay as it is heated or as it cools. It mc.y thus serve 
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in the field of delay relaying. 

The thermal conductivity cell is used to measure 

not only temperature but pressure, gas content, displace

ment, humidity, flow and other effects. ..\ carefully 

chosen vvire havinG a high ratio of resistance change to 

temperature change is utilized • . The wire is usually 

mounted in a Glass tube and arranged to operate under 

either constant current or constant voltage excitation. 

Often a dual arranGement is used for comparison purposes. 
' 

Tvm forns of these cells are shovm in Fig. 5, Tl1e method 

GAS FLO li -+-

b.R . 
e Zrf" vnre 

~Coil 
tension 
spring 

a) Simple flow . cel.l b) Comparison cell 

Fie. 5. Thermal conductive Cells. 

Gas 
std. 

of cou1)lin.:; these cells to the process variable depends 

upon t he c:i_uantity to be measured. 

The fil ament of the cell is energized and develops a 

certain definite anount. of heat. This heat is conducted 

away fron the v.Jire by the material inside the enclosing bull. 
' 

As the rate of conduction varies, the temperature of the 

filament itself varies resulting in a change in the fila

nent temperature. The resulting resistance change will cause 
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a chnnge in the filament ?urrent uM.ch ma~r be neo.sured 

by sone convenient method. The comparison cell conveniently 

forms t•,-:o a rms of o. bridge circu:i. t for ne o.surenent work 

or conpo.rison m.ea.surenents ns shovm in Fig. 5 (b). 

Resi s tive converters are conveniently applied to 

process e s t o utilize process pres sure, motion, or dis-

plccement effects. Thri resistance unit is generally 

licht uei(sht, ine:·:p ensive, eo.sy to build in uniformity, 

sirnpl e to etp_ply, nnd eo.::iy to ca.li1.1 r o.. te. So long CtS the 

process is of such n 110.ture tt.:::t some displ:1 cement or 

motion hc.s the desj_red role.ti.on to t l:e fi nc, l product, 

it r:10.y b e utiliZ (3d.. I f the n10t ion is of such a nature tha t 

the associate~ enercy mo.y b e couplet to a sha ft, or 

othervd.se coupled to :.1 varL1ble r es i s t or unit, the 

resulting res i s t :.1.nce vo.riution cnn b e utilized to convert 

the motion to a control voltace fo r mensur ement or auto-

ma tic contro l 1:mrpose:3 . 

The r ot rtry type of potentiometer is often readily 

adaptable to the process notion. These c ontrols are 

reeldi l~, etv;::;. ilntle cor.1r1ercinlly in L v,::r j_ety of v;indings. 

It must be ~opt in n ind that us the slider travels over the 

wire ~ound r esistor, t he varia tion is actually a stepped 

cho.nc~e . T' . 
.r.lJ .. S CLln be overco@e by us in~ ccrbon plcted 

• -1-r esi s uOr strips . T:.·.is type of construction is limited to 

r o.ther low current applications, and further, t heir life 

is sor;!er1!1.~·,. t short (::i r t hun the ·v1ire VJ0 U1Y1 t ype of control. 

If extronely hish resistance values are involved~ t he 

vvire vmnnc1 unit b e c or:,es too nv!l(VJc.tr d o.nd resort is no.de to 
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~he co.rbon strip potentioneters. Sane controls are of 

convcntionnl desicn, arra nged so a slider novea through 

o.n G.rc of about 300° to 330°; others a.re avc.ilo.ble vrhich 

hc.ve continuous \Jindinc;s so the slider mo.y revo-1 ve over the 

full 360° circ. Fig. 6 shovrn the schemo.tic of severctl of 

0 
Special 360 Control Resistors. 

these continuous type :::: o:f vrin cUncs . 'l"lJ:le wind inc; o. t (a) 

is to.pped every 120° around the slider arc . The shaft 

is coupled to t1.10 insul::c tee". slj_ c.1ers dio.netrico.lly opposite 

ec,ch other' . 'rhis sort of control shaft is e2..sily applied 

to 2 rot~tins process . The t Q.pp ed vinding nay then be 

re.motel ~· con!wcted to ci s1')ocL.1l incUc c, ting instrument 

o.ctu:::.teo b:~ ~- snCLll :JC solsyn or s:mchro. 'I1he esenernl 

urrane:; en.ent of such ec systeB is shmm in Fii; ... '7. 

/ 
Resistor arms 
ooupled to 
prooes c., 

/ 

}r/ss., ;---

:%--· / 
/ 

field 

J 

rotor coil 

Fie . '7. Remote lndicating Control System. 

This forn of vc.r i.:.lble cont rol no.y b o tqJlJed every 
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90° around the slider pb.th o.s shown in Fig. 5(b). This 

sort of control may function us o. bridge ·whose unbo.lo.nce 

depends upon the slider position, or if the windings are 

properly distributed or ta.pered in terms of the slider 
' 

rota.tion, special displacement-volta.ge characteristics 

cnn be obtnined from the direct current bridge connection. 

Speciul types of resistors a.re a.rra.nged so that a.s a.moving 

a.rm is rotated over the surfa.ce of o. resistance card, 

the va.rio.tion is sinusoidal. This sinusoidal resistance 

variation may then be used to set up a. sinusoidal iR 

cho.nge with rotG.tion. Becuuse of the relntively simple 

construc~ion of these resistance elements speciully ta.pped, 

or specially tapered, potentiometers can be obta.ined a.t 

moderate cost. 

Since these control potentiometers a.re normally 

designed to cnrry relGti vel!r smull currents, they a.re 

limited in their a.pplica.tions. If very lo.rge currents 

must be controlled by the process, either some primary 

and secondary control arrangement must be devised or 

perh~ps the process mny be directly coupled to a. CQrbon

pile. 'Jhile the carbon-pile rheosta.t is not the most 

uniforn smooth sort of control, it will cnrry great 

c.mounts of current ·with reo.sono.ble dependo.ncy. The 

carbon-pile, (~S the ncune implies, is made of a. stack of 

ca.rbon i'Io.shers. As the pressure on this pile is varied 

the canto.ct resista.nce cha.nges between carbon slugs, hence, 

the tota.l resistance depends upon the pressure applied to 

the pile. ~".1hile the total va.ria.tion of the hieh current 
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pile is limited! it may be arranged to obtain the 
; 

desired control. However, there is sone backlash in 

these controls as the original condition is not restored 

when the pressure change is removed. Furthermore, carbon 

has a negative temperature coefficient so the pile 

resistance does not depend upon pressure alone. Humidity 

and internal povrnr dissipation also result in errors; hence, 

this form of control does not lend itself too well to 

automatic control systeri1s vvhere reproducibility and 

regulation are paranount. 

i-m interesting application of the carbon pile 

principle is found in the cornnon telephone transmitter 

button, '.Then only qualitative sound or pressure measure

ments are required, this carbon button may prove 

satisfactory. It must be born in mind, however, that 

the button will not respond uniforraly if the pressure 

variation becomes too rapid or too slow (poor frequency 

response). 

There are times when the carbon pile principle may 

be utilized to measure displacer.1ent or deformation. If 

an insulated surface is coated vri th a film of finely 

divided carbon particles in close contact, and then 

subjected to deforming stresses, the resistance will 

change. Usually the carbon particles are suspended in 

some sort of binding or glue base which will adhere 

and cement the carbon to the insulating surface. If the 

carbon coating is to be applied to an object of insulating 

nature, it may be painted directly on the surfaces to 
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be anal!rzed; or if the object is a conductor, the 

carbon film may first be npreo.d on insulating paper and 

the unit then cemented to the objects surface. This 
I.-

form of ;,resistor" can be conventicntly applied aon the 

job 11 , o.nc"'\. co.n be made to have most c.ny resistance desired 
. . 

by controlling the amount of co.rbon used,. This is 

convenient for electronic circuit applications. The 

resistance of the carbon patch varies in proportion to any 

longitudinal or transverse strain, hence, the unit may 

prove quite effective for testing structural disturbances. 

The carbon patch may be utilized in any of the previous 

circuits to function as a variable resistor although it 

is commonly applied t? the bridge circuit utilizing 

electronlc indication. 

Another interesting application of the resistance 

bridge is the Silverstat. Tho balance is disturbed 

as the control shaft rotates, and sections of the tapped 

resistor are short-circuited ns shown in Fig. s. As the 

'l'o 
control 
circuit 

Fig. s. The Silversto.t Bridge. 

shaft roto.tes it moves the arm to successively short the 

silver contacts at the ends of the spring leaves of the 
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switch. As the springs are shorted, the resistance is 

successively varied in steps to give the unbalanced control 

voltnge required in the control circuit. The bridge can 

often be arranged to curry sufficient current to directly 

operate the control circuit without requiring additional 

amplification. 

It has alrec.dy been indico.ted in Chapter II thnt the 

resistance of vrire can be mo.de to vo.ry ·with its dimensiona.l 

cho.nges to give o. good stroin indicating device. Practice 

indica.tes tho.t while cho.nges in resistance due to strain 

can be o.ppro:dmci.ted by cnlculc.tion, o.ctual calibration 

of the vvire must be made before great relinbili ty o.nd 

accuracy result. These resistance converter units are 

normally made by cementing o. grid of selected alloy wire 

to a pQper backing strip. 

The construction of severed gages are shown in 

Fig. 9. The single gnge is usually applied to give stress 

E 

H '--------'~over-· 

a) Single gage b) Rousette gages 

Fig. 9. Typical StrQin Gage Construction. 

or st·ro.in indicut ions in a single direction while the 

rousette gage is applied when the direction andmagnitude 

of tho relative strains in ea.ch direction are not known. 
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TAB~ VI .• 

Effective overall 
Type Gage Length REtsistanoa Dimensions Appl ioa.t ion 

A-:-1 3/16" i20 l.11x1;11x1/1611 
2 •z 

A-5 1/211 120 t''JUi"xl/lo" Accurate over 

1/4" t''xJ.lii:JCl/16" 
wide temperature 

A-7 120 Range 

A-8 1/811 120 ;b.1tx1.l.11xl/l6" 2 4 

0-1 l l./16" 500 t"xlt''xJ./16" 

1/211 ~'xli"xl/16" 
Dynamic strain 

0-5 350 measurements. 

lt-l (3 t~ A-l lt''xlt''xl/16 II Two dimensional 
at 45°) stress analysis 

(For detailed description of many intermediate gage ty~s, see 
re fe reno e 2 bel o;, ) 

The entire unit is considerably smaller tho.n a postage 

stamp (see table VI) and can be readily applied to almost 

any size or shaped object under study or in some cases 

the ge.ge may be assenbled as an integral part of the 

object. Several types of strain gnges are available 

commercially for various types of tests. One type is 

designed for static strain r:1easureri10nts over a reasonably 

wide temperature range; another t~rpe for dynamic strain 

measurements; the rousette type for two dinensional 

stress analysis; and special types are available to oeet 

unusual requirements. 

The strain gage element is usually vmund either with 

a copper-nickel alloy resistance wire or with v1ire knovm 
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as Isa-elastic. The latter has a greater sensitivity, but 

hns a much higher temperature-resistance sensitivity also, 

which at tin1es limits its application. 

The strain sensitivity is defined as the ratio of 

unit resistnnce change to unit strain change, and its 

unit is ohms per ohm divided by inches per. inch. For the 

copper-nickel wire - in straight lengths - this figure is 

about 2.15 while for the iso-elo.stic vdre, it is about 

3. 6. iJhen formed into c;rids for commercial service, these 

nunbers beco.D.e progressively smaller with decrease in 

gage length. The gage mny be connected in either an u-c 

or d-c bridge arrange ,1 to measure its resistance change 

under str~in. By the definition of the sensitivity 

factor 

R :::6L :::: F 
6R =-L 

Suppose a pnrticulcr gage had a resistance of 119.5 ohms 

and a sensitivity factor of 2 (see type A-1). The 

maximum wntta.ge ·which this gage will handle is one-tenth 

watt. Under strain, the change in resistance was 

measured and found to be 0.3 ohms per mil. If a current 

of 28 millinmps was flowing in the gage during measure

ment, the vo~tnge chnnge is only 8.4 millivolts per mil 

displacement. Such a small voltage change culls for 

electronic Qmplification. If the strain is static in 

nature or very slmvly changing, the electronic amplifier 
. ' 

must be designed to puss o.nd amplify d-c. "'Ihile, if the 
' 

strain vnri?s rapidly and continuously, and o.-c amplifier 

may be used. 
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Gages o.re seldom used. singly-. Often many gages will 

be distributed a.bout the mn.terie.l to be ano.l~lZed and 

arrangement can be mo.de to switch the measuring instrument 

from one gage to o.nother. One terminnl of each gage 

co.n be con J.ected to a common ground buss on the instrument. 

The other connection must be switched o.s information is 

desired. 

The common bridge circuit used vii th the gage 

norma.lly uses two go.?es, one connected ns a dummy as 

indicnted in Fig. 10. This dummy is usually a duplicate 

Active 
guge 

Fig. 10. Simple Strain Gage 
Bridge. 

.Q._apacitive ~~nverte.!.§. 

of the active gage, which 

is mounted on a piece of 

similar material to be 

tested (but not stressed). 
I 

Thus, temperature effects 

are effectively cancelled 

leaving an indication of 

only strains due to loads • 

The cnpncitive converter is fundo.ruentally a very 

simple device but proves to be very versatile in applico.-
, 

tion. It may be arro.nGed to convert displacement, or 

motion, or tempero.ture change ihto an electrical quantity 

proportionnl to the process change. c~~acity change can be 

affected by o. cl1ange in any of the physical dimensions of 

the converter, or by a change in the dielectric, since 

- };,_A 
C -
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It becQm~s o. mattet of ingenuity of design to arrange 
' 

the con.~~nse:t so that the process may change the spacing 

(t), the area(~) or the dielectric (k), or any 

combinntion of these three q_unnti ti es. The capo.city 

varia.tion, of course, must occur in some known wa.y a.nd 

have the desired proportional change with respect to the 

process change. Capacity converters can be built so 

they nre independent of tempernture (zero temperature 
' 

coeffici~nt) 'variations, ulthouch the design becomes quite 

cri ticc,l. The cnpuci ty of any of the usual converters 

is quite small - often in the order of a few micro -

micro farnds. There are several circuits a.vaila.ble which 

can utilize this change and evaluate it. Bridge circuits · 

and electronic nmplifiers may be used or frequency control

led oscillators nay be employed with the lower capacity 

converters. 

Some converters may be set up by simply arranging 

a mechanical coupling device to a standard variable 

condenser. These are a.vailuble commercially which have 

straight-line capo.city chnracteristics, or so-called 

straight-line frequ~ncy characteristics. It is best to 

· choose a condenser which varies with u desired relationship 

to the pQrticulnr changes of the processe 

The book type condenser, Fig. ll(a), can be arranged 
, , 

to follow linear, the in~erse square law, or other 

vo.rio. tions as c:1.esi.r ed. A rec i.procc.l lmv condenser may 

be arra:aged :1s in :f::.e; ,, 11 (b),. 

If t:Le _plates ure arranged to move b.long their ovm 



o.::is pa.ro.llel to o.. fixed plnte, the co.pncity variation 

may be mo.de linear by Fig. 12(u). The capo.city could 
Movable 

Movable 

Fixed plate 

a) Book type c~pacrtor 

Fixed 
plate 

plate 

( ) 

b) r,:iodified book type 

Fig. 11. Simple types of Condensers. 

be varied in the so.me manner by utilizing n similar move

ment of a dielectric strip in the field of the fixed 

plates. (Fig. 12(a}. Fig. 12(b} shovlS an arrangement 

such that the cnpncity varies in proportion to the square 

fixed plate 

~ > 
movable 

plate 

1--·· d _...J 

c) 6. CO( sin!\ 

Fig. 12. Several types of Capacitive Converters. 

ot the displa.ce.m.ent, while Fig. 12(c} will produce co.po.city 

varic. tion proportiono.l to the sine or cosine of the . 

displncement. 

Mo.n3r otl1er forms of cupnci tors cc.n be readily devised 

which mo.y p::-ove entirely sa.tisfuctory for the a.pplication. 
' 

In any o.ppli0at~on design, it should be kept in mind that; 

first; a.s mttJh c·n.po.city variation o.s possible is desireµ; 
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and second, the cnpa.city of the converter should be a.s 

large as possible so tho.t distributed effects and conditions 

will introduce minimum disturbo.nce in the measuring 

equipment. These conditions are necessary if reproduca.ble 

results are to be obtnined. 

The ca.pa.city of mqst any converter, however, is 
' ' 

limited to relo.tively small values, hence, grec.t care 

must be exercised to shield the equipment from eJ:traneous 

effects. Furthermore, a. low co.pa.city device presents 
' 

very high impedance, even at reasonably high frequencies, 

nnd ccills for careful attention when installing. The 

leads themselves ma.y ho..ve more distributed co.pacity 

tho.n the pickup device. If the operating cycle of the 

device is f~irly uniform n series inductor may be 

connected o.t the pickup and the combination mo.de resonant 

at the opera.ting frequency. This o.rrnngement presents 

a. low impedo.nce to the .connecting system and thus 

minimizen e::ternCl.l effects. So long as the frequency 

variation of the oper2ting cycle is limited, lineo.r change 
• 

can be affected in the pickup device. 

Tempero.ture change CQn be readily measured if the 

condenser plo.tes c.re o.rro.nged to move o.s the process 

temperature varies.. The plo.tes should be made of thermosto.t-

ic metals o.nd o.rrnnc;ed so they a.re free to move as the 

temperature changes. The condenser may be o.rrcmged to 

have any convenient physical form. In order to accentuate 

the plate displ:-:-.uem.ent, it is often convenient to use 

bimeto.lic plntes. BimetQlic material is composed of 
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laminated layers of metals having very different 

ex_pansion coefficients. Vlhen cooled or heated the 

bimeta.l sheet. will bend or warp due to the unequal 

expansion of the surfaces. The sheet tends to bend 

following o. spherical surface whose radius of curva.ture 

. is o._pproxima. tely 

, 
where 

tk 
R =r 

t :: thickness 

k = constant of the metals 

T - temperature change 

If the bimeto.l is urrG11ged in the form of a beam 

(Fig. 13), the npproximo.te deflection per degree F change 

Fig .• 13 .. Bimeto.llio Beam. 

can be calculated 

-6 2 
d : 6.4~:10 L 
"T t inch~s/degree F 

where the dimensions of Fig. 12 apply. 

The change in capacity between tv10 such beams can 

then be determined as a function of the temperature 

change. The longer and thinner the beo.m the greater 

the chnnge which would result. It may not o.lwa.ys be 
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conveni ent to instnll n lone converter of this type, but the 

srun.e action could be obtained by coiling the bimetnl 

strip in the form of a. spring and allov, it to. move 

;relative to n fixed plate a.s nhovm in Fig. 14. 

strip 

g~ o.ooost 
t 

to solid support 

Fig. 14.· Modified Benm Capacitor. 

degrees 
degrees F, 

Other arrangements will suggest themselves us the 

application is o.nnlyzed. 

Occasionally sound effects {pressure effects) have . 
to be measured. This may conveniently be done by 

utilizing n condenser microphone. A very thin stretched 

diaphrrun is nrrnnged to vibrate relQtive to a fixed -. . 
back plate us shovm ;in Fig. 15. 

" ' ---_:....,
~ ~,/ pressure v113.ve 

Fig. 15. Cross-section of a. 
simple condenser microphone 

As the dinphrrun. vibrates 

the spacing between the 

buck plate and the 

dinphrcm changes with n 

resulting change in capacity 

which is then applied to 

some electronic measuring 
I 

device where.frequency, 

amplitude, or phase vo.ri.::ttion mny be meo.sured. A modified 

fonn of condenser microphone is the Electret. Two pnrnllel 
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plates are arranged to have a thin· layer of vmx between 

them. During the construction, a high voltage is applied 

to the plates while the wa:;: is molten and allowed to 

remain until the v,ax has completely cooled. This gives 

a capacitor which has the characteristics of a condenser 

charged continuously through a high impedance. As the . 
plates are subjected to some force, a voltage appears 

at the terminals which is proportional to the bending or 

distortion. 

Flov, and level vario.tions may be conveniently 

measured by the capacitive type of pickup. Two electrode 

plates immersed in an insulc.tinc liquid form a capacitor. 

As the dielectric of the condenser varies (Fie. 16), the 

capacity of the pickup will 

t r--+--+-~--1--+-~-1 vary. The capacity change 

1(8)_~ can then be utilized to 

~ 
~~~~~~~~~--' 

. Fig. 16. Capacity VQriation 
due to dielectric change~ 

control the electronic device. 

Many liquids display high 

dielectric constants at 

normal temperatures and some 

have negative temperature characteristics. Often chemical 

processes can be arrqnged to produce capacitive changes as 

required for control. Concentrations are easily read 

due to dielectric variations and continuous flow 

measurements may be easily established. 

The dielectric moisture neter is an interesting 

application. The sample, vvhose raoisture content is to be 

raeasured, is inserted between two electrode plates. Since 



the dielectric constant of water is a.bout 8 times thnt 

of most common non-conducting ma.teria.ls, the moisture 

content of the so.mple will have a. marked effee#' \,\pon 
'· . 

the c.:1.pncity of the measuring element, This change in 
I < 

capacity,. due to the moisture content, may then be 

utilized in a phase shift or LC oscillator . oircu!t 

and desired meusurements can be made. The measuring 

plates remain fi::ed during nny measurement, so th0ir 

capa.cit7 a.lone ca.n be reo.dily measured a.nd corrections 

allowed. 

Inductive Converters 

169. 

Inductive converters a.re arranged so that some 

physica.l cho.nee of the process will produce a. knovm. change 

in the inductive pickup. The pickup changes result from 

relc.tive cha.nge in a. magnetic field and cnn represent 

either inducti.ve chc,nge or voltage change. Certain of 

the~~ converters generate a. voltage due to vibr~tion, 

eto., a.nd will be considered in a. l :·.ter section. 

The principle of the inductive co~verter depends 
2 . 

upon the inductance equation for L = 0 •4 N A,µ henries. 
1081 

It is quite practical to control the inductance by 

changing the permeance of the magnetic pa.th.. Hence, if 
I 

some part of the process ca.n alter either 1 orf', the 

inductance change will be related to the process change. 
I 

To make the problem more general, consider that o.ny 

change in the magnetic field will produce the desired . 
inductance change. 
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P~rha.~s the simplest inductive converter is shown 

in Fig. 17. 'Y!hen the 11J:eeper" is moved, o. vo.ric.tion in 

the a.ir gap will ca.use a. proportional cha.nge in the 

magnetic field which disturbs the normal inductc.nce. This 

Fig. 17. Simple form of 
Inductive Converter 

form of va.ric.ble inductor 

may be connected in an 

initia.lly balanced bridge 

of either the single or 

double angle type. As the 

"keeper 11 is displaced from 
I 

its norma.l position, the 

bridge will be unbo.lo.nced. 

The unba.la.nce volta.ge is quite smn.11 a.nd is normally 

o.mplified ele~tronica.lly. The movement of the "keeper" . 
mo.y be a.mplified somewhat by proper lever action. 

If only direct vnrio.tion in inducta.nce is to be 

utilized, the core of the ma.gnet must be excited by some 

externally a.pplied enercy. The core mo.y be energized by 

using either a. perma.nent magnet or by e::rni ting the core 

v1ith d ... c or n-c. Fig. l8(n) indicates a method utilizing 

V.T. 

Amp. 

DC or AC. 
a) Permanent magnet excitatio•· b) Seperata excitation. . . ' 

V.T. 

.&mp. 

Fig. 18. Forms of Electromo.gnetic Converters. 
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the permanent magnet. while 1ig. 1e(b) utilizes o.n ~-o · 

or a d~c field sepa.rntely excited. 

The m.a.gnetic vnrintion co.used by the process may be 

either slowly varying or rapidly varying. Care must be 

exercised to insure that the mass of the "keepers 11 is not 

set in motion so mechanical resonance develops in the 

moving system. 

The application of these converters depends upon 

the ingenuity of the designer. The 11keeper" may be 

acuated either through some connection to the process 

or it may be an actual po.rt of the process itself. 

Tempero.ture variations can be readily converted 

by the device. Suppos~ the "keeper 11 was ma.de of a bi

metalic magnetic strip. As the surrounding temperature 

changes, ~he "lceeper" deforms o.nd produces n change in the 
, ' 

flux po.th. Cnre must be exercised, however, us not only 

the ;1keeper 11 will be deformed but as the core a.nd winding 

are heated, they also change. The resistance of the 

copper coil depends upon its tempero.ture. Furthermore, 

the coil will tend to expo.nd as its temperature increases. 

, Likewise, the magnetic core has a fairly high expansion 

coefficient, hence, the reluctance of the po.th cho.ng~s 

as the temperature. These difficulties can be offset by 

using a bo.lo.nce coil of the so.me dimensions and operated 
. . 

at ~he s::une temperature as a. second a.rm of a bridge. 

The dummy vmuld hnve a. fi=;:ed "keeper" however, o.nd the 

cl.rcu.it co.n then be bo.la.nced for any initiul reference. 

The rJ.o.gnetic varic.tion caused by a dia.phra.m movement 
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is ensily ndaptc,ble to inducti V'e cbhverters. If the 

"keeper 11 is replaced by ' a ma.gnetic dla.phrnm, pressute or 

sound vnrintions Will ca.use the diaphra.m to move~ This 

movement in turn produces some cho.nge in the measuring 

circuit. This sort of converter hns been extensively 

applied to the a.na.lysis a.nd study of combustion engine 

operation, a.nd to pressure distribution a.nnlysis. 

One type of device used for combustion pressure . . 
measurements is shown in Fig. 19. As the pressure wave 

fermanent 
magnet 

co r e 

To measuring 
instrument or 
~ controller 

Air gap 

Pre ssure wave. 

Fig~ 19. Inductive converter 
for pres$ure analysis, 

hits the diuphra.m, it is 

moved. This alters the 

air gap with a resultin~ 

change in the reluctance 

of the flux pa.th. Other 

types of pressure con-

verters are arranged so 

they form arms of a. 

bridge circuit. However, 

the particular application will finnlly determine the 

type of converter most ndo.ptnble to the process. 

An ndvnntnge of the inductive converter is that it 

normally has n rather low impednnce. This results in 

simplified instnllctions ns long as connecting leads 

do not disturb the converter response characteristics. 

On the other hund, the inductive pickup is very 

Rusceptible to e::trnneous magnetic field errors o.nd 

(;ere must be exercised in pla.cing the converter in a 

r.1og:ieticn"l.ly neutral position, o: it must be adequately 

rhielded a.go.inst externo.l fields, 



Certain pickups mny be nrrnnged ;:,o the mo.gnetic 

core moves With the process ro.ther tha.n the "keeper". 

An inertic. p1ckup of this type is shown in Fig, 20. 

The outer magnetic .----. 
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Diaphram 

Inductance 
coil 

Suspended 
co re -

housing is bolted to the 

moving process. As it 

moves about, inertia. 

effects tend to move the 

coil o.nd core arrangement 

which is suspended by the 

Fig. 20. An iµertin pickup. diuphrnm. Movement of 

the inner const~uction alters the m~gnetic flux path 
> ;.r' 

o.nd results in ,an inducto..nce cho.nge. . This system hns 

ro.ther high inertia. effects duo to its large mnss nnd 

cnre must be e::ercised in its a.pplicntion so thnt it does 

not vibra.te o.t its natural resono.nt frequency. This type 
' 

of pickup give.s o. vnria.tion ·which is proportional to 
' 

o.cceler::i.tion, so if velocity or displa.cement studies 
I 

a.re to be mo.de, it must be followed by integro.ting 

circuits. 

Any of the pickup elements described may be readily 

converted from o.ccelera.tion to velocity response if 

the moving element is risidly coupled to the process 

so the change depends only upon the rnte of change of 

the process. In practice, the acceleration pickup 

~s o.rrangod so the driving energy nets directly on 

U13 hous.ing 1 w::.:ile the velocity pickup applies the driving 

e:.1.-;rgy s0 rr.o·~icJn is independent of the housing. Any 
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velocity pickup may be converted to a displacement 
. ' 

unit by integrating its output voltage. However, the 

inductive pickup can be mo.de to have a linear displacement 

characteristic if the magnetic field is excited from 

an a-c source. Tho device shown in Fig. l8(b} vlill give 

a response proportional to the velocity of the keeper if 

the field is e::ci tod f ror,1 a d-·C source, or its response 

can be altered to yield a displacement voltuge if the 

excitation is changed to e-c. The action under a-c 

e:rnitation is equivalent ~o u variable ratio transformer 

arranged so the ratio changes in a pre-arranged manner. 

It must be kept in r,und that the displacement controls 

the output response. As long as the displacement is very 

small, the output tends toward linearity ·with respect to 

the displaceraent, but as soon as the displaceri1ent becomes 

large, some different lc:i:w will apply. If the arrangement 

simply varies the j_nductance, large displacenent of the 

keeper tends to produce e reciprocal relation between 

displacement and the process. 

Another forn of .this type of pickup may be arranged 

to respond to variations in non-nagnetic conditions. 

The mae;netic conditions of an o.-c field r:1ay bo appreciably 

altered if sor.ie non-mac;nctic metal is introduced due 

to the eddy current los[;es. An interesting application 

of this principle is used in the thickness gage. The 

pickup device is arranged as in Fig. 21. Tvvo equo.l coils 

are vound on the outside core pieces and connected in 

opposition. The core is e::ci ted from an c.-c suppl:r v1hose 



frequency is considerably higher thnn the variations 

of the process, If the pr9-ce$$ to b~ mensured is 
I 
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non-magnetic, the higher frequency produces n greater 

eddy currGnt loss (remeraber the loss is proportional to 

the squcre of the frequency). The bnlnnce go.pis 

initially o.djusted so tho.t ~e is zero with the desired 

so.mple in plo.ce. As some dGvia.tion is now encountered 

in the raensurinc; gnp, due to process variation, the 

eddy current loss unbnlnnces the two magnetic paths nnd 

a difference in volt~ge Ae results. This cnn the~ be 

fed to some indicc.tor or o.n electronic controller. 

Zxcit1:.1tion 
Balance gap -----~ A.C. r-hieasuring gap 

i
i 

.~IL·-- ---r 

'--------o ~ e 

Fig. 21, Magnetic circuit of n thickness 
Gage. 

Voltci.~~e Converters 

This type of converter is coupled to the process 

in such a. ri10.nner tho.t the process vo.rio.tion will c;enetrate 

a. corresponding voltuge. This voltage is normally quite 

smo.11 nnd requires runplifico.tion before measuring or 

control CQn be achieved. Contiuuously changing conditions 

nre required by this type of converter so it would 

orJJ.7 bo c..pplj cd +;o dyno.mic or motionnl processes. 

Lenz's :.o.w is npplied successfully to several types 

of cor.vertor un:i.ts. If n coil is nrra.nged in n ma.gnetic 
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field, relative motion will generate a voltage 

proportional to -N~. The moving coil converter is one 

of the simplest applications of this principle. The coil 

can be inertia operated, or it rn.ny be directly coupled 

to the process. The unit consists of a light weight 

coil suspended ln a strong unidirectional field. Some 

sort of returnir..{s spring mechanism or spider is arranged 

to allow freedom to the coil .motion, as shovm in Fig. 22. 
Fermanent 

, magnet 
Moving coil 
in air 
gap 

duspension springs 

Fi~;. 22. A . "covi~1~; coil 
Converter 

This type of converter is 

especially adaptable to 

vibration studies. The 

moving coil under these 

conditions would vibrate 

violently and give false 
. 

readings. However, if this 

coil is v1ound on some 

lightvreight non-magnetic· 

metalic form, such as aluminun1, the eddy currents induced 

:..n the coil form will damp the movement and the response 

voltage vrill be generated. Tho pickup is rigidly mounted 

on the moving object and any sudden motion or vibration 

will then move the coil relative to its field due to the 

inertia effect of the coil mass. Hence, the generated 

voltage will be proportional to the acceleration of the 

vibration which in turn is proportional to the displacement 

times the square of the frequency of the generated voltage. 

Another form of voltage generating converter depends 

upon the piezoelectric effect. 11hen a natural quartz or 

a Rochell salts crystal is strained, a dielectric 
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polarization occurs, uith the result that changes appear 

at the surfaces. If some electrode is in contact with 

two opposite crystal surfaces, the charge appearing at 

the electrodes giv-es a potential difference vrhich is 

related to the distorting force on the crystal. The 

generated potential must be amplified and converted to 

a corresponding power pulse before it can be utilized 

for measuring or control purposes. Fig. 23 shows a piece 
Pressure 
parallel 
to X 
axis 

Z axis X axis 

electrodes 

Fig. 23. A piezoelectric 
generator 

of cut crysto.l mounted between 

two electrodes. When pressure 

is applied as indicated, the 

direct piezoelectric effect 

produces polarization in the 

crystal structure inducing 

equal and opposite charges 

on the crystal faces at the electrodes. As the pressure 

varies, the difference in charge varies directl:r. The 

Rochelle salt crystal also displays large variations in 

its dielectric constants as its tfil1perature is changed. 

A special forn of capacitor raay be built u_p using the 

crystal as the condenser dielectric. This special crystal 

condenser may then best be utilized to control the 

oscillating frequency of an electronic generator • . Care 

must be used to see that the Rochelle crystnl is not sub

jected to ter,1perG.tures exceeding 125°F. 

The crystal generator is an extrenely high impedance 

device and the so.r,1e ins tallo. tion precautions nust be 

observed as with the capacitive pickups. The voltage 
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output is quite l0v1 under normal conditions but the smaller 

the area and the greater the thickness of the crystal, 

the higher tho voltage output. The natural resonant 

frequency of these units is quite high and, for normal 

applications, the crystal is forced at a relatively 

low frequency. 

The common crystal microphone unit operates on this 

principle, and may have a frequency response of fron about 

one cycle per second to well above ten thousand cycles 

per second. However, the output is normally several 

DB higher at tho higher frequencies and, hence, care must 

be exercised in the application that false readings are 

not obtained. The crystal is cut from a Rochelle salt 

formation which displays the greatest piezoelectric effect 

known. Hovvevor, these crystal units can be permanently 
0 damaGed by temperatures above 125 F. The method of 

mounting tho cr:rstal will determine its vol tago relation 

to the process. It may be arranged as an inertia pickup 

by proper mounting (geophone) or tho crystal may be 

directly propelled by the process giving velocity 

characteristics. 

An interesting application of the piezoelectric 

effect is the smoothness gage.1 A lever arm is arranged 

to move over tho test surface. Tho arm in turn is arranged 

to activate a crystal converter. As the arm is moved 

over the surface, any irregularity or roughness is 

1 
An instrument for measuring surface roughness. 
Electronics, November 1942, pg 70. 
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tro.nsfe~red through the a.rm to apply pressure on the 

crysto.l. It in turn induces a chnrge volto.ge between 

its oloctrodos which is fed to c. high gc.in nmplifier to 

record the va.rintions in tho surfnce. 

Chemical processes mc..y sometimes be o.rrnnged so thc..t if 
, 

electrodes a.re irnncrsod nt several points in tho process, 

potentinl differences will e::ist between them. Dy proper 

choice of the electrode materials, the induced voltage 

mny be utilized to indicci.to va.rio.tions in concentrations, 

impurities, o.nd other undosiro..ble conditions in the 

process. 

Liquid flow through o. pipe mo.y also be o.rro.nged to 

induce o. voltage. If a.n insulated section of metnl pipe 

is mounted in a. stronG mc.c;,::.ct io field, liquid flowing 

in the pipe will genera.to a. potential normal to the 

field o.nd tho direction of flov,, Cure must be exorcised 

tho.. t tho liquid do cs not reo.ct with tho electrode . 
surface if dopendnble results nre tq be obtnincd. 

Heo.t cnn bo readily converted too. proportional 

eloctriccll volte.go by ompJ_oyj_ng the thermocouple a.s a. 

converter unit. Its output co.n then be rea.dily amplified 

for instrumenta.tion or control purposes. 

The thermocouple is no.do of t·wo dissimilnr mcta.l 

wires bonded together :J..t n common junction. The grentor 

the sepa.rc.tion of the wiro ma.turic.l in the electrochemicc.l 

series tho groc.tor tho voltngo produced per degree 

tempero.ture. The wire filCl.Llent should be very small 

if smnll thormnl la.gs and high sensitivity ure obtnined. 
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It is nccessnry tha.t the thorr:1ocouple ma.teria.l be unaffected 

by its surrounding o.tmosphcro if relic.ble readings nre to be 

obtained. This results in severnl a.lloys being used, 
• 

tho choice depending upon whether the surrounding 

atmosphere is o.cidic or nlknlino. In some instances, 

it is necessary to enclose tre thermocouple inn glnss 

bulb if oxidation is to be prevented • "\Then high 

terapera.tures nrc to be measured, the vdre must be quite 

hoa.vy oven though the sensitivity is reduced somewhnt. 

The lower the tcmpornturc to be measured, the smnller the 

wire must bo. Tho thorru.oc·ouple a.lvmys disp;nys some l a.g but 

will bo reduced cs the wir~ size is reduced. Since 

tho thermocouple is sensitive to hent rc.dia.tions, it hns 

boon npplied in spectral nnnlysis equipment, celest~al 

ob servn tions c.nd other lic;ht rndio.t ion meo.suroment s. The 

ra.dia tion thermocouple junction is formed of e;ctremely 

thin ribbons a.nd the junction temperature is effective 

in producing corresponding circuit changes. The con-

struction yields a. low impcdnncc device a.nd, hence, it 

ma.y be directly connected to a. ga.lvcnomcter of mntching 
' 

impede.nee when instrumont,.tion is desired, or it mny 

directly trigger thyrc. trons nt predotorminod tempornturos. 

The thyrc.trons r10.y thon o.rcr c.tc corrective or control dovice: 

Another device for measuring rndio.nt energy is th~ 
, . ' 

bolometer! o..nd tho therno.l conductivity coll, previously 

mentioned. Tl:e bolometer tube is o.rrc.ngod so the 

sensitive 1;vire is no.de of tvm different pieces of rnnteric.l 

joined c.t their cent er. This, in effect, forms o. 
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thormocouplo junction. A constant current flows to 

hoo.t tho junction and nny rndiant energy or o.ny cha.nge 

in the conducting medium cnuses a superimposed volte.go to 
' 

appeo.r in tho bridge circuit • The bolometer tube, shown 
.. ' 

in Fig. 24, mny respond to pressure or vacuum cho.nges in 

To pressure or 
Vi::l.CUUin 

system / ~ ~---- /~> 
~~---

(_ Thermocouple bridge 

Fig, 24. T;;,rpical Bolo.rn.oter 
Construction. 

the systor:i to which it 

is connected, or it mo.y 

respond to radiant energy 

focused upon one a.rm 

of its resistive bridge 

by noting the current 

required to re-esto.blish . 
bale.nee. 

Occo.siono..lly quo.rtz crystGls mo.y be used o.s 

temporc.turo converter uni ts. ·Tho quo.rtz crysto.l will 

control tho oscillo.tion frequency of o.n electron tube 

oscillc.tor. Gerta.in cuts of tho crysto.l ·will o.ccentuc..te 

the frequoncy-tompor Qture cho.ra.ctoristic nnd if some 

raetho d of nec.surinc tho frequency drift is o.rro.ngod, smo.11 

tempcrc:turo changes rnny be o.ccuro.tely r:ieo.surod for 

control purposes. 

Tho photoelectric coll has received wide application 

o.s a. volto.ge conversion unit. They a.re sel ective detectors 

of rodio.nt energy o.nd no.y be of two typos, the photo

ornissive cell o.nd the photo vol toJ.c, or self-e;enorc.ting . 
type. Tho photoomission tube is a hiGh impedance device 

while the self-genera.ting coll ho.s rnther low impednnco 

but still much higher tho.n the thermocouple. The 
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photoelectric converter is one of tho most verso.tile und 

useful converters. It is usually ro.ther a. simple matter 

of coupling the cell to tho process by using o. light 

bocim. Photo tubes a.re mo.de in single nnd double anode 

typos cmd a.re o.lso combined v1i th the electron multiplier 

tube to give extremely high output with very small 

chnngo in the imping ing li5ht. It is often possible to 

employ a.n optica.l lover system to give highly amplified 

lic)lt chc.ngos to tho coll. This no.y prove more convenien~ 

thnn o.dding oquivo.lont nmplifico.tion o.ftor the photo cell. 

This is po.rticulc:.rly true ·when very slo,;1 chcmges occur 

in the system a.s it often proves simpler cmd more reliable 

to employ an optical omplifior rnther than o. high ga.in 

d-c a.rn.plifior follovrine tho photo coll. An intoresting

li~t lover h.:.s been developed by Gcnero.l Electric Co.1 • 

Fig. 25 shows the gonero.l oporo.tion of this metering 

system. · The systems mo.y be npplied to a bridge circuit 

.-~, . .,... 

,,(;,;;;, ·==-,No. 2 Photocell plate 
,,,/--'?"'~' 

/ / 
/ .: 7 /':J'?,/ 

.... - ... -~ . Viirror on recording element ;,;:>-<'.:sv 
~~=:--:-,n - -----~-:.:V Galvanometer mirror 

I ~ ~(J/ _.,_ 
~ 
' 

No. l .,i:-hotQcel l plt,te Lif ht source and l e ns system 

Fi8• 25. F·hoto Coll light bco.m· 1ovcr bo.lo.ncing 
a.rrnngeraent. 

(either o.-c or d-c). The ga.lvanomctor mirror is cnused 

1. Gonorc..l Eloctric'Roview, 38:189~ April 1936; 40:228, 
Mc..y 1937; 46:623, November 1;43; 36:~71, June 1933. 

Tro.nsuctions A.IEE March 1932, p. 226. 
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to move by the "detector·1 current in the bridge circuit. 

As the bridge is brought into balance, the light -beam 

will divide equally and influence both photocells 

equally. Tho cell output vv0rks an electronic amplifier 

which drives a recording meter. 

Simpler applications of the photo cell include all 

on-off control systems. \'Jhcnever the light beam is 

interrupted, the photocell is arranged to operate a 

vacuum tube relay system. This class of eq_uipment would 

include such devices as automatic door openers, burglar 

alarms, counting, inspection, sorting operations, and 

safety devices for industrial machines. Either visible, 

ultraviolet; or infrared light may be utilized in the 

application. 

Time delays may be simply incorporated in photo 

electric control devices, Fig. 26. The choice of Rand 

R 

Fig . 26 . A Photo-electric 
rtelay with Time Delay. 

+ 

C will determine tho 

amount of delay intro

duced in tho relaying 

system. The photocell, 

being of a high impedance 

nature, cannot operate 

the relay directly. 

The direct coupled 

araplifier tube is there

fore connected so the photo tube faces the very high 

impedance of tho grid circuit. Tho tube then functions 

as a converter, giving a correspondingly large current 



change in the plate cir.Quit as the iight intensi t~r is 

varied on the cell plate, 

Many applications of the photo electric converter 
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are of such a nature that the tube cannot be conveniently 

located in a darkened room and random illumination could 

completely impair consistent operation. This may sometimes 

be prevented by using selective light filters and an 

ultra-violet or an infra~red lic;ht source. If visible 

illumiru tioJ is employed, a sharply focused lens system 

vlill prevent ra.ndom illunination from affecting the 

system. This syster.1 may be still further improyed by using 

ain line11 r·in-hold irises to prevent any ra.ndon light 

from reQching the lens system. 

The double anode tube or t·wo individual tubes may 

be employed at times in a balanced bridge arrangement 

to correct for random illumination. One plate is sub

jected to only the random room illw:lination while the 

second plate will receive not only random light but also 

the process illumination. After initial balancing under 

roon illumination only, any change in the process 

illunination will cause a correspondinc; unbalance in 

the bridge ·which is then am.plified by the system. 

Photocells respond as well to heat and color 

radiations as to licht radiations and are utilized in 

many processes v1here these quantities are to be measured. 

Usually special filters and compar~son or bridge circuits 

are utilized in these applicatiohs. 
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Special Converters 

There are many process variables which may not be 

conveniently coupled to the previously described converter 

devices. Occasionally the process variation must be 

passed through several stages before the final 

electrical conversion can be achieved. It would become 

almost impossible to consider individually the great 

variety of special converters, some findin$ ·wide 

application, others only an occasional use. 

Occasionally converters or even complete control 

systems may have v1ide enough application to processes to 

warrant mass production of the device for industrial 

consumption. More oftGn, however, control systems are so 

highly specialized that only one or at best a limited 

number of the devices ·will be built and applied to 

processes. This type of application of process control 

is quite costly to the consumer and its worth must be 

justified in e:::tended savings in the complete process. 

Industry is however finding that the various 

applications of control are economically justified to the 

extent that many companies retain research departments 

in this field. The men employed in this type of 

development work are continuously faced with new problems 

which tax their ingenuity to the fullest extent. An 

unusual amount of ability is required if satisfactory 

equipment is to be designed to adequately meet the demands 

of increased production rates and improved accuracy. 
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A search of the lite~ature wiii tev~al mnny 

interesting applications of the principles outlined in 

the preceding paragraphs, However, space will not permit 

detailed discussions of the varied applications. A 

representative bibliography is included and further 

reference may be made to such inde:ces as: 

(a) The Engineering Index 

(b) Electronic Engineering Master Index 
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